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w the public access to the pa- than a court. 	 wrote or reviewed some 200.000 	 111CIIARD 	

the limited acceptance by law 	
and attorneys have a monopoly. 

"Even within my own firm it S NIXON 	 firms in this county of the use of 
, Is possible my partner might pore and tapes. 	 Justice William J. Brennan pages. 	 . . . his al'gIlllu'nts rejected. 7- 	 credit cards, even though they 

The decision is a victory for and John Paul Stevens. 	termine which can be released tlng Room and Nixon's offices was not a reliable custodian for this point he would not want to ethics and professional cooe, emotions and could see where it 

charge $5 more or less than I 

L  

	

The court rejected all argu- wrtitethe court's majority opin- 	The tapes now will remain 	 can legally accept them as 	.1 i('K ItltII)(KS 	would for the same service, 

M6 

mcnts by Nixon's attorneys that ira, joined by Justices Potter with the government until ar- White House Oval Office, the 	Congress passed the 1974 law payment from clients, 	 service," he said, ....' 

   
the law was unconstitutional. Stewart, Thurgood Marshall chivists sift through them to de- Cabinet Room, the lincoln Sit- aftt determining that Nixon 	Bridges said personally at 	 Bridges said he had mixed 

H ,, - 	:', .M.. • I 	 - 	 ., 	 ... 	,. ,, 	 _______ 

	

___________ 	

the government, winch has 	Justices Byron H. White, to the public and which may be at the Executive Office Build- the documents and tapes, 	advertise his legal services, 	which says 'Thou shalt not would be possible to advertise 

	

______ 	

- 	- 

	 (ought for the last three years to Lewis F. Powell and harry A. returned to Nixon. The tapes lug and Camp David In Mary- 	Brennan alluded to the pas. 	"11 is against all I have ever advertise or solicit,"' Bridges 
hold on to the nearly 5,000 hours Blackmun joined most parts of include conversations in the land. 	 sions of 1974 in his opinion, 	been taught and affects our explained.

See BAR CHIEF, Page IA 
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IN BRIEF 
11 Killed, 30 Are Wounded 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, June is, 19"-3A 

I FLORIDA 
In Palestinian Confrontation 

BEIRUT, Lebanon AP) - Rival 
Palestinian guerrilla forces battled through 
the night with mortars, rocket grenades and 
machine guns in two Beirut refugee camps. 
Beirut hospitals reported 11 dead and 30 
wounded before a cease-fire this morning 
ended some of the heaviest fighting since the 
Lebanese civil war ended seven months ago; 
Sources said proSyrian Saiqa guerrillas 
fought pro-Iraqi radicals of the Rejection 
Front for control of the crowded Burj ci 
Bara inch and Chat lila camps on the south side 
of Beirut. 

Unprecedented Coalition 
ROME (AP) - Italy's minority Christian 

Democratic government, under pressure to 
get the country's stagnant economy moving, 
has lined up a six-party majority including the 
Communists to support a limited program 
attacking inflation and unemployment. The 
unprecedented coalition gives Premier Giulio 
Andreotti solid backing in Parliament. But 
most political leaders were pessimistic be-
cause of the limited scope of the program. 

pended Monday from his job a 
assistant district attorney, tq 
discuss the bribe. Mancuso an4 
Arcadi pleaded innocent in Cit4 
Court to one count of second, 
degree bribe receiving. 

Rogge said the stolen goo 
deals "involved activities iii 
other jurisdictions Including ( 
Cincinnati, Las Vegas, Los Arl~  
geles, New Orleans, New York 
City, Norfolk, Phoenix" and 
overseas points. . He did 
elaborate. 

said Richard Rogge, who heads 
the Buffalo FBI office. 

Police claim that Carlo was 
carrying a concealed recorder 
June 20 when he allegedly dis-
cussed a bribe with James Ar-
cadi, majority leader of the 
county legislature. Arcadi al-
legedly offered a money-back 
guarantee on a $6,500 bribe to 
fix a pending criminal case. 

Carlo said he also met Rich-
ard Mancuso, who was sai- 

cluding the $250,000 Rembrandt 
palnting,"Le Rabbin" or The 
Rabbi, that was taken from The 
Leon Bonnet Museum in 
Bayonne, France, in 19,71. 

FBI agents are seeking a 
fuhitive in connection with the 
Rembrandt theft. 

An FBI spokesman said the 
Informer, Charles Cark of Buf-
falo, established an antique and 
art shop in May 1976 and began 
buying stolen goods. Carlo 
recently joined the Federal 
Witness Protection Program, 

The informer has been given 
a new identity and is no longer 
in Buffalo, officials add. 

Twenty-three persons, in-
cluding the Democratic major-
ity leader of the rie County 
Legislature and an assistant 
district attorney, were ar-
raigned on state and federal 
charges, including burglary, 
grand larceny, robbery, arson 
and possession and trans-
portation of stolen goods. 

Police valued the recovered 
stolen property at $500,000, in- 

Stolen Rembr andt Found, Ring Broken 10 
6 

BUFFALO (AP) - The FBI 
has recovered a stolen Rem. 
brandt painting, arrested two 
prominent Buffalo officials and 
extended a crime and corrup-
tion investigation to six other 
states, agents say. 

Federal, state and local In-
vestigators operated video-tape 
cameras in a store where an 
FBI informer bought stolen 
goods for 15 months, leading to 
the arrests and extending the 
probe, according to FBI and lo-
cal officials. 

Casselberry 	County 

Sets Aside 	
Hunting 
Landfill 

The Seminole County 
Commissioners this 
morning voted to begin Plans To Sue  .- 	. 

Altamonte Is Facing 

~~~~~~~~~l ~~~ I 
FROM A SOLO TO SWINGING DUO 	 Three-year-old Stephanie Hartman of Sanford got a little bored swinging by 

herself on the swing pole at Ft. Mellon Park, so she decided to Join her com-
panion, :1-year-old Nina Merthie, In a two-for-one deal on a hot Summer day. 

- 

PEOPLE 
$2.3 Million More Co ming 

For Jail Construction 

the county on this particular 
matter. 

Christensen said that it is 
likely builders, developers or 
realtors may be suing the 
county on the plan, anyway. 

In other business, the city 
council went over Casselberry's 
proposed comprehensive plan, 
set a date of July 11 for con-
sideration 

on-
sideration of the final form with 
a deadline of July 12 for 
distributing the proposed plan 
to Seminole County cities, the 
Seminole County Commission 
and the state. 

Public hearings and adoption 
of the plan are set for Sep. 
tember. 

Councilmen Frank Schutte 
and John Leighty specifically 
wanted excluded a section that 
would have permitted doctors, 
dentists, real estate and other 
offices to be located in 
residential areas. 

Council Chairman Nathan 
Van Meter, after lengthy 
discussion, agreed that the 
residential land-use section 
should include current 

11 

$5.1 Million Budget 
Altamonte Springs City 	Police 	department 	•- $102,268; parks - $42,231, up 13 

Commissioners have begun $788,916, up 26 per cent from the per cent from $31,404; civil 
going over a $5 million budget current year's $25,293; fire defense - $10,285, up from 
of department requests for the department - $7013854, up 26 $5,000 and debt retirement 
1977-18 fiscal year, up 25 per per cent from $559,159, ( 	$75,133, down from $75,200. 
cent from the current operating total does not Include costs for 	Total of the general fund 
budget, 	 the long-term purchase of a operating budget requests is 

Estimates of anticipated ladder fire truck); recreation $3,566,658, up 27.8 per cent from 
revenues for the new year to department— $452,795, up from $2,800,931. 
begin October 1, will not be $133,240 (the total includes a 	

to be plugged into the available until the end of the building for the department for 	Still 
budget requests is the amount week when reports from County indoor sports activities); ad- of cost of living pay raises to he 

Property Appraiser Terry ministration at $306,855, the 
Goembel on the total property same as the current year (this granted city employes. 

The utility department's total evaluations within the city are request will probably be request is $3,515,367, up 10,4 per 
completed. 	 amended upward); finance and cent from $1,372,556. 

	U Assistant Property Appraiser accounting - $194,778, down 5.6 
Bill Suber said It will be later per cent from $205,848; general 	The breakdown Is: pollution 
this week before city property services - $52,625, up 15.3 per control $576,356, up 2 per cent 
evaluations and a recom- cent from $45,656; city clerk - from $566,723; water depail. 
mended tax rate for each of the $30,814, down 2.0 per cent from ment - $391,877, up 52 per cent cities and the county govern- $31,681; streets - $212,723, from $257,596; utility ad-
ment, as required by law, are down .09 per cent from $214,791; ministration - $239,757 from prepared. 	 sanitation - $204,267, up 5 per $211,217, up 9 per cent and in. 

Altamonte Springs Comp- cent from $194,273; building and terest and debt redemption 
troller Leslie Bentley said he is zoning - $71,135, up 14.8 per $317,377, down from $337,020. 
also awaiting firm figures from cent from $61,945; municipal 	Total of the utility depart.t* 
the state on revenue sharing garage - $255,848, up 55 per ment requests is $1,515,367, up 
returns before preparing the cent from $164,780; civic center 10.4 per cent from $1,372,556. 
budget of anticipated revenues. 

- $43,579, up 34 per cent from 	Total of the overall budget 
Department budget requests $32,530; public buildings - 	requests is $5,102,025, up from are: 	

. 	 1140,895, up 37.7 per cent from $4,l79,487._ - DONNA ESTE..S 

Death With Dignity' Bill 

Any plans Casseltwrry may 
have had to sue the county over 
its proposed comprehensive 
land use plan guidelines, 
adopted last week, have been 
shelved, said Mayor Gerald 
Christensen today. 

Christensen said, "We've 
adopted a wait and see at-
titude." He noted that there are 
additional sessions scheduled 
by the county on its com-
prehensive plan. 

"And, I don't like spending 
the City of Casselberry citizens 
money to sue the county," he 
said. "It appears the county 
wants to enter Into a spirit of 
cooperation and I fully approve 
A that." 

Christensen told city coun-
:ilmen Monday night that he 
ad received only one definite 
esponse to his poll of city of-
iclals the end of last week and 
1onday on the possibility of the 
ities jolithig together in a 
class action" suit against the 
ounty on the county's proposed 
omprehensive land use plan. 
fie cj,Iit that ,mI,, 

newspapers to find a 
suitable site for a centrally 
located county landfill. 

The commission voted 
June 8 to relocate the 
landfill from the current 
Osceola site. 

County Planner Bill 
Kercher, who heads a 
courthouse committee 
planning a new landfill, 
said he hopes citizens with 
large parcels of lend in 
central Seminole County 
will contact county officials 
If they have land they 
would sell to the county for 
a land 

Kercher said It would be 
"at least tow to six weeks" 
before the landfill com-
mittee (known as the solid 
waste team) would begin 
analyzing possible sites for 
a centrally located landfill. 

The county's current 
landfill has been plagued 
by difficulties caused by 
the high water table in the 
Osceola area, the remote 
location of the site (which 
makes transportation of 

Asner Will Be Skinnier 

Editor Than NewsChief 
ORLANDO 

 

(AP) - Edward Asner 
says the character he plays as a newspaper 
editor will be just like the character he played 
as a television station's news director - only 
skinnier. 

The Lou Grant he played on the "Mary 
Tyler Moore Show" was too good a person to 
abandon, Asner said, so Grant will be the 
main character in Asner's new television 
series. 

Lou Grant is a better man than I am," 
Asner told a gathering of honor students from 
all-over-the country. "I was easily convinced 
by my producers to keep on doing him." 

Asner said it's "somewhat of a gamble" to 
go on the air as a sleeker Lou Grant, down to 
190 from a onetime high of 240 pounds. 

"But I love my new appearance and I think 
the viewers will too," he said. 

GM Board Elects Armstrong 
NEW YORK (AP) - Anne L. Armstrong, 

former U.S. ambassador to Great Britain, has 
been elected to the board of directors at 
General Motors. 

Mrs. Armstrong, who was born in New 
Orleans and now lives in Texas, is the second 
woman to serve on the GM board. She joins 
Catherine B. Cleary, who also is chairman of 
the board of the First Wisconsin Trust Co. of 
Milwaukee. 

Mrs. Armstrong went to the White House in 
1972. She served as the first woman counselor 
with cabinet-level status, to Presidents Nixon 
and Ford. 

Chancellor Headed To CBS? 
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS reportedly is 

interested in having NBC News anchorman 
John Chancellor succeed Eric Sevareid as the 
network's news commentator when Sevareid 
retires in November. 

However, the report In today's New York 
Times said CBS has denied negotiating with 
Chancellor, and Chancellor said he was not 
permitted to negotiate with any other network 
while under an NBC contract. That contract 
expires in the fall. 

Liz' Ex-Beau Admits Sex Act 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Henry Wynberg, 

former companion of actress Elizabeth 
Taylor, has pleaded no contest to a mis-
demeanor sex offense -fondling a 16-year-old 
girl. 

Wynberg, 42, had been charged with 10 
misdemeanor counts in incidents involving 
four Beverly Hills High School girls whose 
ages ranged from 15 to 17. The nine other 
charges were dismissed. 

The original complaint alleged that Wyn-
berg and a codefendant, James Foley, 
engaged in sexual acts with the girls, took 
pictures "of a sexual nature" and gave the 
girls alcohol and drugs last year. 

EDA application paperwork 
on the jail project must be 
submitted to regional EDA 
officials at Atlanta by July 11, 
Polk told county commissioners 
this morning. 

With award of the additional 
$2.3 million In EDA funds 
construction on the new jail 
should start before Jan. 1 and 
could be completed before 1980, 
according to the sheriff. 

County commissioners were 
expected to take action this 
afternoon approving portions of 
work already done on the jail 
project by architects. 
- BOB i.1.OYI) 

the only local project Askew is 
recommending to federal of-
ficials out of $21 million EDA 
has allocated at the state level, 
according to Polk. 

'I have no reason to believe 
EDA won't approve the $2.3 
million," Polk said today. 

Polk said with the $3.41 
million total L. federal funding 
the county however won't be 
able to include a new sheriff's 
department administration 
portion in the Five Points 
construction, "We'll need more 
money and I'm still working on 
trying to get more funding," 
Polk said. 

Sheriff John Polk said today 
that regional officials of the 
federal Economic Development 
Administration ( EDA) say that 
Gov. Reubin Askew's en-
dorsement Monday of a 
Seminole County jail project 
means the county will get an 
additional $2.3 million con-
struction grant. 

Seminole County has already 
been approved for $1.05 million 
for the project and with the 
additional funds a 220-bed 
capacity jail can be built at 
Five Points south of Sanford, 
Polk said. 

The Seminole jail project is 

r
-1 Bribe? 

WEST PALM BEACH 
(AP) - A Fort 
Lauderdale architect ha, 
testified that an aide to 
former Gov. Claude Kirk 
took money from him in 
exchange for consideration 
on state contracts. 

Herbert Anson made the 
accusations Monday in the 
opening day of the federal 
tax evasion trial of Robert 
D. Hoffman. 

Prosecutor Sam Strother 
told the jury he intends to 
prove that Hoffman, Kirk's 
administrative aide for 
South Florida, took $30,000 
in campaign funds for his 
own use without reporting 
it to the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

Skate Boa rd 
Park To Get 
New Addition 

BY JANE CASSEUIERRY a "garbage dump." Moore said 
Herald Staff Writer he 	had 	obtained 	a 	burning 

permit and this was now taken 
A combination 	water slide care of. 

and skating area may be added Moore said he had 	now 
to 	his skate board recreation completed the landscaping as 
park, owner Bell 	Moore told he was still using a temporary 
Longwood City Council Monday water supply 	which 	(lid 	not 
night. The pool and water slide provide adequate pressure. The 
would be drained in the winter paving of the parking lot Is also 
and used for skate boarding, he being held up untIl the city 
said. completes the extension of the 

If 	bank 	financing 	can 	be water line. 
secured 	an 	addition 	to 	the Council Chairman J.R. Grant 
building is also planned, said said the city is ready to put In 
Moore, who was called on the the permanent line now. 
carpet 	by 	council 	for 	not The 	council 	approved 	the 
completing his project in tic- purchase of an attic fan for the 
cordance 	with 	the 	site 	plan fire department 	after 	Fire 
approved by council six months Chief 	Charles 	Chapman 
ago. reported 	the 	thermometer 

The skate 	board park on there read 118 degrees at 4:30 
Seminole 	Boulevard 	(Dog pin, 	and the 	air conditioner 
Track Road) opened March 5 was broken down. Chapman 
without 	a 	certificate 	of said he is having problem with 
cupancy from the city, but was the air conditioner analyzed. 
later issued one even though the Grant asked for 	a 	poll 	of 
lighting, 	landscaping 	and houses as the new building in 
parking 	area 	were 	not 	as the 	city 	will 	require 
agreed upon. redistricting. A report is ex- 
Mayor 	Gerard 	Connell PCCtCd at the July 25 meeting. 

charged at last week's meeting Council 	voted to have 	the 
that a hole dug on the property shuffleboard courts refinished 
to 	obtain 	fill 	for 	the 	con in the city park by Percy White 
struction was now being used as at $50 apiece. 

Fixing Shuts County Road 
The small bridge on Mullet Motorists heading east from 

Lake Road at old Osceola Road SR-46 and using Osceola Road 
will be replaced 	Wednesday Oil Wednesday and Thursday 
and Thursday with two large should plan on traveling from 
corrugated metal culverts and SR-46 through Geneva to their 
new head walls. A portion of old destination, according 	to the 
Osceola Road will be closed 
during 	those two 	days, 	ac- public works department. The 
cording to the Seminole County ,-ond should be reopened for 
Department of Public Works. traffic by 5 p.m. Thursday. 

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS 
We are planningchanges ii the rates for calls 

to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 
and changes in the rates for some mainland interstate calls. 

IN BRIEF 
Gov. Askew Ready To Sign 

$ 130.MiIIion Tax Package 
TALLAHASSEE AP - Gov. Reubin 

Askew's signature could come as early as to-
day on $130 million in new taxes Floridians 
will have to start paying Friday, an aide says. 
Jim Tait, Askew's top aide, said the tax bills 
- approved by a special session of the legi-
slature last week - were expected to reach 
Askew's desk either today or Wednesday and 
would be signed immediately. 
The broad-ranging tax package cleared the 

legislature Friday in the dying hours of a sec-
ond special session called to erase a $110-
million deficit in the budget. 

Farmers' Hopes On Tobacco 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - North Florida 

farmers are hoping tobacco will bring them 
money where nearly everything else has 
failed this year. 
The flue-cured cigarette tobacco harvesting 

season is here and auction sales will begin the 
second week in July. 

"If there is any hope for farmers in these 
parts, it's in tobacco," said Rudy Hamrick, 
Madison County extension director. 

In comparison to other years the tobacco 
crop may not be the best, but it looks great 
comr-,-ed to corn and other 1977 crops, 
Hamrick said, 

Pair In Hot (Coffee) Water 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A father and 

son accused of trying to sell 3,000 pounds of 
stolen coffee have been given four-year 
probationary sentences. 

Frank K. Olds, 27, said a man now dead 
contacted him about selling the coffee in 
March. He said he contacted his father, 
Orland Olds, 53. 
The fattier and son were arrested when they 

tried to deliver the coffee to a restaurant chain 
which had told police of an offer of coffee at a 
reduced price. 

Aid Sought For Drought Areas 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Farmers in some 

:io drought-stricken Florida counties 
would be eligijle for low-interest disaster 
loans if federal officials approve Gov, Reubin 
Askew's request that the counties be declared 
a disaster area. 

The governor formally requested the 
federal aid Monday in a letter to Agriculture 
Secretary Robert Bergland. 

lie warned that still more help might later 
Ix, needed to help feed livestock in the burnt-
out fields. 

Officials estimate the total drought damage 
t $133.5 million. 

'Ii i 

"U, IflU3Vt restrictions Wi home oc- 	garbage to the land

J 

I III Gerard Connell of Longwood cupations and that a separate expensive) and the 	Fi ed Agciin In Tallcihcissee responded with a definite an- category of professional offices 	anced age of equipm
swer, indicating that Longwood district should be established in 	used at the landfill.would not be interested in suing the plan. 	 _______________________________________ 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - of heroic procedures," Hazelton ing life-prolonging treatment If 
Rep. 'Don Hazelton, 1)-West I said. "To keep a person alive 
Palm Beach, today filed a whetitherd Li no longer any 

" two-doctors swear he is termi- 
n*lI'IlI. Stepfather Says Youth "death with dignity" bill giving hope of health or happiness is in 	'!Fh1a bill contains the 

terminally ill patients the right a sense condemning him to a safeguards necessary to Insure 
to refuse life-prolonging medi- cruel and unusual punish- that only the individual himself 
cal treatments, 	 ment." 	 can make the decision to term i-4 

	

Ilazelton's filing of the bill for 	Hazelton's bill would allow an nate life support systems," he Beaten 'Because Of hi 	the 1978 legislature marks the adult to sign documents refus- said. 
11th year in a row that law. 
makers have attempted to pass Continued From Page l-Al 	probe may be sought in the crowd restraining one man and it. 

Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office case. 	 another ma 
citizens, officials said. 	failure when the house Health 

n struggling with 	The latest attempt ended in HOSPITAL NOTES 
- said Monday that the probe is 	She confirmed however that 	

Officers reported the youth and Rehabilitative Services 
underway. A source said today SCA obtained affidavits was disorderly and charged a ComznitteekilledthebQlofla6. 	JUNE27, 1977 	 Charlotte A. Wells, Orange 
the investigation could take up Monday from 10 persons who 
to a week. 	 said they witnessed the Drew policeman 	before 	being 4 vote during the 1977 session. 	ADMISSIONS 	City  

Monday, blacks picketed Avenue 	disturbance 	in sprayed in the face with a 	"It is time that we quit hang- 	Sanford: 	 t.Indley K. Louthftt, Orlando  
police headquarters but 	

chemical spray, handcuffed Ing on to our loved one by way 	Jacqueline E. Boone 	Diane Dickey, Sorrento
It Washington Oaks. She said the 

sworn statements deny there and placed in a patrol car. 	- 	 Annie Bryant 	 DISCHARGES 
Kati 

SNUC spokesman denied the 	 Officials said officers 	 e L. Cauthen 	 Sanford: organization sponsored the was a fight between two men couldn't get the youth to tell WEATHER 	Daniel Curran 	 Mable W. Barber demonstration. "it was just a and say there was only a "loud them who he was until nearly __________________________ Florence Fisher 
	 Diana J. Bennett verbal disturbance" and that two hours after the S a.m. 

— 	 — 	Mimle H. Gatlin 	 Evester Cohen concerned people in the corn- 5pontaneou.s thing by upset and citizens called police "to keep a arrest. 
	 S am, reading: temperature, 	W. Price Heard 	 A. William Fewkes nunity," the spokesman said. fight from happening." 	

Several of the policemen 77; overnight tow, 73; Monday's 	John J. Lewis 	 Nathaniel Grooms Seminole Community Action 	City officials said persons accused of beating the youth high, 96; barometric pressure, 	William F. Maloney 	 Gretchen 11111 nc. (SCAt civil rights officer calling police said a gun was say they want polygraph 30.08; relative humidity, 93 per 	John V. Parker 	 Milled 	bIlI.. ouise Crawford today decliiied involved and that 	flnht 	 .J 

Moose Raise Funds For Home 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The Loyal 

Ordcr of Moose has opened it's 89th inter-
national convention by accepting a $600,000 
check for a new retirement home. 
The money, raised by 390 Moose lodges in 

Pennsylvania, will pay for a new residence 
building at Moosehaven. the order's home for 
elderly members at Orange Park near Jack-
sonville. 

The building to house 120 persons is under 
construction and is scheduled for completion 
early next year. 

About 6,000 delegates are attending the 
convention. 

The American Telephone arid Telegraph Company has filed a new schedule of rates vith the Federal 
Communications Commission which decreases the charges for all dial-direct calls to Alaska Hawait, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands, and increases charges for some Long Distance calls made interstate in the continental U S 

The Company has asked that the new rate schedule for U S offshore points become effective July 1 19/7 
[he new rates are designed to more closely align rates for calls to Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands with the current rates for all interstate Long Distance calls Within the forty-eight contiguous states The 
charges for some continental interstate Long Distance calls would go up effective September 13. 1977 The 
combined effect of the above rate actions is designed to provide approximately a zero revenue change in Bells 
estimated interstate Message Telecommunications Service revenues for this phase of rate integration 

The new rate schedules and supporting data have been filed with the Federal Communications Commission 

I Basic charges for Initial minutes for all calls within the contiguous forty-eight stales remain unchanged. 
Additional per-minute charges will increase by one cent or less for out-of-state calls up to 431 miles. 

In order to bring the charges for calls to Alaska and Hawaii more closely In line with the charges for 
similar calls made between the contiguous forty-eight states, the charges for the average call to Alaska 
and Hawaii (based on past usage) will now be reduced by 29% and 25% respectively. 
I Charges for calls to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands will be reduced as a result of restructuring and 
reducing the rates between the U.S. mainland and these points. Rates will be revised so that they are 
structured in the same way as the rates for interstate mainland calls. Charges will vary dependent upon 
the distance covered by the call and by the time of day and day of the week, and dependent upon whether 
or not the call Is operator assisted. These changes in rates for calls to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
will result In a decrease of about 24% in the charge for the average call based on prior usage. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA, IF 

YOU EXPERIENCE ANY DIFFICULTY WITH YOUR FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS, 

CALL USI SANFORD AREA 668.8391 	ORLANDO . 898.3811 

CONSUMER ACTION GROUPS HAVE CAUSED CONCERN TO ALL OF THE 

MANUFACTURERS ANDTHAT'S WHY WE ARE HEREII 

WE WORK HAND IN HAND WITH THE MANUFACTURER TO 

RESOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS. 

WE PROMISE PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

AT REASONABLE RATES. 

EwnIng flriWd 

Tuesday, June 26, 1977—Vol. 69, No. 266 

PublIshed Daily end Sunday, •xcepl Saturday and Christmas Day by The Sashed Iforald, Inc., 350 H. Fr.scli Ave.. Sanford, 
Pin. 33711. 
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	eurn nat and they also iriii; iinciz, cairn, 	 Cora B. Smith ,omment on reports that a U.S. taking place in the street. 	want their accusers to take 	M 	 Shirley M. Martin 	11 

	

Mostly sunny today and 	Charles A. Tomashefsky 	James Price Justice Department civil rights 	Police responded to find a polygraph tests. 	, 	 Wednesday. Slight chance for 	Mildred Watson 	 Ezra Walker 

	

an afternoon thundershower, 	Mabel N. Perinchlef, DeBary 	Flora Watson 

	

Highs mainly in the mid SOs and 	Ida L. EUIcks, Deltona 	John LI. McMaster, DeBary Bar Chief Fears Ads 	lows tonight in the 70s. Winds Edward D. Miller, Deltona Elma L. 
Johnston, DeLand 

	

variable mostly 10 mph or less, 	Alfred H. Orlando, Deltona 	Joseph L. Martin, DeLand 

	

Rain probability 20 per cent 	Mary F. Packard, Deltona 	Curtis J. Hall Sr., Geneva 
(Continued From Page IA) 	justopenedupthefieldandhow mouth. People will seek an during the afternoons. 

	 Cecilia M. Shaw, Deltona 	Edward Spitzer, Jackson for basic work such as drawing telling. Carrying out the confidence in," he said." 
It is going to end up there is no attorney who they can have 	
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would be no way to put a set- going to be done will be a long Troutman of Winter Park, head 	

Fort Canaveral: high, 5:21 	Danny J. Tipton, Longwood City 
price on cases of complex process," Bridges said. 	of the Florida Bar, said the

re a.m., 1:11 p.m,, low 11:43 a.m. 	Jack R. Cofron, Orange City 	Vindle H. Popovich, Osteen 

litigation, 	
won't be a big rush of lawyers "We have all known it was 	"The greatest advertising Is posting their tees in spite of the 	Bayport: high 12:24 a.m., 	Majorie B. Mosier, orange an coming for some time, it has still reputation and word of Supreme Court ruling, 	low, 5:35 a.m., 6:49 p.m. 	 Mrs. Paul (Sheila) Dykes & City 	 baby boy, Sanford 

Shark-Shooting Pal Repays A Living Debt
- 

JACKSONVILLE 
 

(AP) - " 	 shark cireling them. At first, 	"The shark let go. He just 	White's right foot, right hand 	added. "But this afternoon 
saw this shark chewing 	 there was no concern, 	 roiled over and swam oft" said 	and left finger. lie was in stable 	Willie was wiggling his toes." 
Willie's right side. I fired and 	 "We made the usual scare-off 	Brinkley, 24, a service repro- 	condition Monday in the critical 	White, 27, is a salesman for 
made a good hit," says a scuba 	moves and he left," said Brink- 	sentative for Southern Bell. "It 	care unit of Jacksonville Beach 	an electrical supply house, The 
diver whose accuracy with a 	Icy. But the shark returned, 	might have killed him. I think it 	Hospital. 	 tw men met in a diving class 
spear gun saved his friend from 	 "I had just speared a grouper 	hurt him. You don't really 	

Doctors had been concerned 	three years ago and became 
a shark attack, 	 and strung it up, and turned to 	Iwow," The attack ended what Willie 	pick It up. When I turned back 	Brinkley was able to gel 	about White's lacerated toot but 	friends. White and David M. Brinkley 	around I saw this shark chew- 	White to the surface. Brinkley's 	a physician said Monday White 	Brinkley's saving shot was had meant as a pleasant Sun- 	1115 on Willie's right side," 	wife and White's daughter 	had made an "extraordinary 	something of a debt repaid. He day of diving along the edge of 	Brinkley said, "My gun was helped get White aboard, then 	recovery," and that the only re- 	and White were diving together the Gulf Stream, about 12 miles 	loaded, so I fired and made a 	worked to stop his bleeding 	mainlng threat was possible in. 	two weeks ago, Brinkley said, 

when a shark went after Brink- 
northeast of Jacksonville. 	 good hit," 	 while Brinkley raced the boat 	(ection, They were in 70 feet of water 	 The 5-foot Icy. steel spear struck 	toward shore. 	 "The doctor doesn't know 	That time, it was White who 
when they spotted an 8-foot 	the back of the shark's head. 	The shark had damaged 	how he saved the foot," she 	chased the shark away. 

W. Springs Delays Role In DoublenTaxat i on
'

. 
Suit ' 	11 

The Winter Springs City 	City Attorney Gary Massey Council decides when to take it would cost less to join the court suit won't be the answer. 	The council also delayed 
Council Monday voted against told the council that the lawsuit action, the request was denied, Sanford suit. 	 "If we work Cooperatively," action on regulating the 
taking any immediate action in may go all the way to the 	"If we don't become a party 	Daniels told the council he Daniels 

said, "we might benefit distance and size of general joining Sanford In suing Supreme Court, When Massey to the suit we may be left out in realized 
the county is charging from the county." He explained outdoor advertising signs in Seminole CowUy on the double- asked to have a court date set the cold," said Councilman the citizens with services 

they that Winter Springs can gain if Winter Springs, taxation issue, 	 for a bearing while the City Donald Sines. Sines said he felt don't get; however, he felt a a cooperative attitude is taken. 
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This past weekend, Central Florida was visited by 
the American Academy of Achievement, whose 
awards ceremonies took place at Sheraton Towers 
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Are Kids 
	Me Jewish? It's Only NA110N  

IN BRIEF 	 TV Ads? IF  .' .. I, ..~ I 	Goss  ip: Nazi Leader 
io 

in Orlando. 

Around The organization's purpose is to honor about 50 
Individuals whose achievements deserve special 
recognition and to select 50 of the nation's top high 

9 school students. The students were also present at 
________ the awards ceremony (the academy's only yearly 

activity), and members of the academy hope the 50 
award winners will be an Inspiration to the high 
schoolers. _____ Among the award recipients this year were 
Watergate Judge John SIrica, singer-composer 
Stevie Wonder, retired baseball player Henry 
Aaron (who broke Babe Ruth's career home rim 

The Clock 
record) and several business executives. 

It is entirely proper that outstanding citizens are 
recognized 	for 	their 	accomplishments. 	Stevie 

By MARK WEINBERG Wonder, Judge Sirica and Henry Aaron told the high 
school group of their humble beginnings and how 
setting a goal - then sticking to that goal - can pay 

.  

This Lesson Was 

Much Too Costly 
The flow of the first oil into the Alaskan pipeline 

should have brought more of a celebration than It 
did. After all, this monumental engineering project 
Invited comparison with digging the Panama 
Canal, or putting a man on the moon. The pipeline 

,is finished, finally, and that should set bells ringing 
in a country worried about running out of oil and 
gas. 
J Laying a ribbon of 48-Inch steel pipe across 
frozen tundra and over mountain ranges for almost 
800 miles deserves some genuine hurrahs. If 
they're muted it's because the Alaskan pipeline 
isn't solving our energy problem, and in many 
ways has simply demonstrated how serious It is. 

Our increasing dependence on foreign oil at. 
tached great urgency the pipeline project when 
Congress authorized it in 1973. The Arab embargo 
late in the same year increased the pressure to tap 
the estimated 9.6 billion barrels of oil buried under 
Alaska's North Slope as quickly as possible. 

The pipeline has been finished on schedule, but 
il 	with staggering cost overruns and amid charges 

that the consortium of eight oil companies building 
the line had been lax in keeping promises to 
minimize damage to the environment. Some 
engineers are still skeptical of the quality of welds 
along the line and think it will be plagued with 
leaks. Others still doubt whether the plan to heat 
the oil to keep it moving through the viDe in sub. 
freezing weather will work. The oil industry hasn't 
convinced many environmentalists that It can 
manage the traffic in oil tankers in and out of the 
port of Valdez at the southern terminus without 
intolerable spillage. 

Time will answer all of these questions, but one 
thing is obvious already. The doubts, controversy, 
waste and reported misuse of funds were typical of 
crash" programs involving big money, big labor 

and big tasks. And that's what we can expect, the 
more we have to scramble under pressure to keep 
energy supplies in pace with demand. 

As it is, Alaskan oil will not reduce our current 
dependence on foreign oil, but simply keep our 
imports ftbfli acc1erAtiflg as fast as they other- 
wise 	Alaskan Oil reach the U. S. 
market 4y cheapr, than what comes from the 
OPEC countries. With the inflated cost of the 
pipeline, the constorium Is asking a fee of $6 barrel 
for oil passing through It in order to amortize the 
investment. If that figure sticks, the final price will 
work out to as much as OPEC's $13 or $14 a barrel. 

The Alaskan pipeline stands as a tribute to 
engineers faced with huge obstacles in tapping the 
treasure of Prudhoe Bay, But it also stands as a 
warning of what It can cost for a nation like ours to 
keep giving more lip-service than action to energy 
conservation and send oil companies to the ends of 
the earth to keep us supplied with fuel. 

over the weekend tracing Collin's 
background. 

Ryko and Mabley said Cohn's father, Max 
Simon Cohn, came to Chicago after surviving 
the Dachau concentration camp, changed his 
name and became a successful businessman 
on Chicago's south side. 

The younger Cohn was arrested during a 
Nazi demonstration In August 1999, and police 
records show that his address then was the 
same as Max Simon Cohn of Olympia Fields, 
a Chicago suburb. The elder Cohn could not 
be reached for comment. 

In 1970, the American Nazi party 
discovered Cohn's background and kicked 
him out of the party, Mabley and Rovko said. 

U By The Associated Press 
SKOKIE, ni (AP) - Frank Cohn, who 

	

to more than 20,000 television 	
01 

this heavily Jewish community, enjoys 
11 On Their Own Pay Increase 	commercials a year, are 

publicity, but not stories tracing his 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- Members of the 	about the TV messages, a Har 	 . I . 	 background to a Jewish father who survived a - 

coming increasingly skeptical 

Congressmen Face Key Vole 	American children, exposed 	 -. 	

plans to lead a July 4th Nazi march through 

Nazi death camp in World War H. 

	

house are on the verge of having to deal with 	yard University marketing sue- 	

J 

them Pulitzer Prize winner Mike Itoyko of the 
Collin calls the writers of the stories, one of cialist says. .i, 	the politically volatile issue of whether to 	Dr. Edward T. Popper, who is 

Chicago Daily News, "gutter journalists." 

	

renounce their previously approved $12,900 	joining the University of 	
"if the Police Gazette said something about 

	

pay raise. A key vote, on which each mem- 	Florida this summer, says cliii- 	
me, I wouldn't respond, so why should I re 

	

ber's vote will be recorded, is expected by 	dren as young as five years 	
spend to gossip from people who lower 

	

Wednesday. The pay raise question has been 	have become leery of corn- 	
- 	 themselves to using gutter sources for their 

stories?" Collin said in response to the 

	

raised anew in the form of an amendment to 	mercials directed especially at 0 	strike from the legislative appropriation bill 	them. 	 SMILES OF SUMMER 

	

The research findings are 	
Royko and Jack Mabley of the Chicago 

	

funds for the higher salary congressmen have 	
contrary to popular theory that 	jar from the madding crowd, the smili 	published columns on Monday and 

been earning since March. 	
kids are victims of the media 	 ng 	Tribune  

	

and controlled by advertisers 	young man is participating this Summer in a 	- - - 	 - - 
-- 

The under-achievers are certainly the ones most 
in need of inspiration. SIrIca, Wonder and Aaron 
were all under-achievers in their public school days, 
and their achievements and experiences would 
certainly Inspire America's non-award-winners. 

Americans, It seems, love too give awards to each 
other. The television and movie awards (Oscars and 
Emmies) started a trend that doesn't allow a week 
to pass without some type of award' 'special" on one 
of the television networks. This "awardlsm" may 
actually have an effect exactly opposite of the one 
Intended. Awarding the over-achievers may con. 
vince the rest of us that such accomplishments are 
not possible for most of us rather than Inspiring us 
to attempt such achievements ourselves. 

Awardlsm places some folks on a pedestal and 
seems to run counter to the egalitarian spirit Vh1ch 
Is supposed to be one of the hallmarks of American 
society. Perhaps we need a renewed appreciation of 
Americans who, without benefit of splashy 
ceremonies, do the daily work of running America's 
public and private institutions. 

off. 
It Is questionable, however, whether the academy 

Is exposing outstanding achievers to the right group 
of students. 

The students in attendance were picked for their 
high level of achievement. In other words, they are 
the brightest and best motivated high achoolers in 
the land. 

It is possible that they will be motivated further 
through contact with the famous individuals 
honored by the academy, but this group of students 
Is one we need not worry about In terms of future 
achievements. 

"If I had to be as well qualified as my law clerks, I 
probably wouldn't be sitting on the federal bench 
today," said Judge Sirica. He explained that he had 
dropped out of law school several times before 
receiving his diploma. 

If the American Academy of Achievement 
directed Its energy toward motivating America's 
wider-achieving students, the academy would be 
rendering a much more valuable public service. 

ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR; 

No-Growth Do Blind 

Trusts Have Advocates 

uas Kallonlng Is Considered who are molding them into "l" 	Illness exercise on an uninhabited I I 5 	VVe slaves of a consumer society. Island off the Maine coast using only bask 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- The Carter ad- The 	profeuor•researcher 
spoke recently In Sarasota to 

tools and supplies. Meanwhile, his smiling Won't Force ministration 	might 	resort 	to 	gasoline sister (right) will be working as a copy girl on 

• 
rationing if less drastic energy conservation 
measures fail to reduce fuel 

Florida diarymen who are con- 
cerned about an alarming de-, 

the New York Dally News. Their names: John 
Kennedy Jr., 16, and Caroline Kennedy, 19. Israel Deal consumption and dine In milk consumption by - ,.. 	..4..I ..t 	A_ 	.i - _______________________ 

	

ce vu uuuipw ivu oil. tin aiae to dames C. 	children. The Industry is trying 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

__________ 	

Schlesinger, the President's chief energy 	to counter high-powered adver- 20-20 Sight? 	_______ 	' " 	Are Wrong 	
gasoline rationing plans are being studied. 	mercials by soft drink manu- 

	

J adviser, confirmed Monday that various 	tlslng budgets and slick corn- Rery Jail: No 	Carterathiinistratlon,trylngto 
ease apprehension among Is- 
rael's supporters, says the facturers. 	
United States has no intention repeated hundreds of times in recent decades: A 	 4 	

Growihles are facing a severe credibility crisis 	 FBI Doing Housecleaning 	strated tiiatchllclrenarcm'teas of Imposing a settlement In the 

WASHINGTON - The scenario has been 	 _____ 	

WASHINGTON - The Zero Populntion 	
"Our research has demon- 

wealthy man is appointed or elected to a high 	
they are being made liars of by their ° 	

fly misled by advertising," __ 	 Sprinklers Or Middle East. government office, then sanctimoniously 	

____ 
	

statistics. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) -- In something 	Poppersald. "Weflndthatchil. declares he is placing all his assets In a "blind 	 L 

facade which gives the beneficiary knowledge — 	 ; . 	I 	 . 

 Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
trust" so he will not profit personally from his 	J_ 	, 	 ______________ 	

"- 	
In eight cities across the country last week, ' 	

' 	 resembling a housecleaning, the FBI is 	dren do understand what ad. __________________ 	 Vance offered the latest assur- 
ance to an American Jewish official actions. 	 _____ 	 ,,. 	 ________ 	 ., , 

	 the ZPG'ers held press conferences to urge the 	
preparing to discard thousands of files that 	benefit from jJ." 

_____ 	 vertising Is all about and may 
Alarm s  Ivlandate leader Monday, and promised But far too many "blind trusts" have 20.20 	 .. 	 _______ 	

- 	

the things the ZPG'ers would have us believe is 
________ 	 adoption of a national population policy. Among 	

were gathered on individuals who par- 	He said that on the average, 	
tion" of relations between the 

vision. They can serve as little more than a support for "full norrnaiiza- 
true is that because of our increasing number of 	 ticipated in various political protests. The 	

He 
between 6 and 14 see 	NASHVILLE (AP) - The 	"All jails are potential lire- Arab states and Israel. peo;le, we are "running- out" of things that 	I 	question being considered at the Justice 	between three and four hours of Maury County Jail, scene of the traps due to the fact that you're 

and sometimes control - of precisely what is 	
bring quality to our lives, things like 'open 	 Department is how to get rid of many of the 	television per day. Their moth- cyanide-laden fire that killed 42 keeping people under lock and adAt the same time, though, the 

ministration is registering - 
being done with his money at a time when he _______________ 	 ________ 	

space" and "elbow room." But Is this really 	 6.5-million files the bureau has collected on 	ers, Incidentally, put in almost persons, lacked a sprinkler sys- key. This could happen In any 	public - its irritation with 
supposedly is shielded from that information.  	 _____ 	

true? 	 citizens and groups. 	 twice the television time, 	tern and had no smoke alarms. given facility," Woodson said. t
in 
he hard-line views of IrqelI 

Now, Congress is moving for the first time to 	 _____________ ,, 	 _____ 	

' 	 The most successful shows The state fire and jail codes 	At Gov. Ray Blanton's urg- Prime Minister Menahm Be-. 
close the loopholes which have allowed abuses of 	

'' 	 According to a ZPG Population Fact Sheet it 	
and commercials directed at didn't require them. 	

ing, a five-member committee gin. And Israel is openly ac- 
the system. The Senate Governmental Affairs 	___________ 	 ________ 	 . 	

I 	 is not. Indeed, what we have been wt MlIig ( ; * 
Whn1A_Qn1=rq ( 'b f 	kids use people or characters 	

An automatic locking system was named by Correction Corn- knowledgutig that there are dif- 
Committee, headed by Sen. Abraham A. 	_________ ______ 	 '. 	 ____________ 	 over the past few years Is not a "population Rihicoif, D-Conn.; Is considering proposals 	 - -" 	 $.,, ....k.. 	..I 61 	I..I,,... thnt kliLc identify with nnfl uiqp that in,,IrI hat,p nr.g,ngt.I uti .nII 
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TV 	oWd: 	 - - - missioner C. Murray lien- ferences of opinion between ______ 	
iuui, 	 iwu uiiivaiuuu. 	 ' ' 	• 	 I 	I 	 oIlyoutfsies Popper a( once was not required. In- derson to see if a similar Washington and Jerusalem. 

birth rate has declined; the general fertility rate 
has declined; the total fertility rate has 

- Require full public disclosure of the basic  
and model themselves after to free 56 prisoners trapped m- disaster could occur at any of 	In a pointed statement issued 

	

From 1974 to 1976 (provisional estimates): the 	 noted. He said children react stead, seven keys were needed 
trust arrangement. 

________ 	 declined; the net reproduction rate has declined; 	Tax Windfall 	characters who are popular, side their cells Sunday after- the state's 14 adult and Juvenile by the State Department, the 
- Mandate establishment of a trust which is 	 _ 

"cool," and In control of situ- noon as the toxic fumes tray- institutions, 	 new Begin government was put Irrevocable throughout the beneficiary's term of 	______ _______ 	 the net legal Immigration numbers have 	 atlons. 	 eled through the jail's air duds. 	Officials said Andrew Zin- Oil notice that no territory, iii. government service. 
-four of those hunates mer, 16, admitted to setting the 

I 	 4OF 	1 I 	 declined; mid the Mai population growth, in- 	 TAIA.AHASSEE (AP) — 	al 40 cents a fifth, from $7.52 to 	As all example, Popper says, 	
Thirty 	 cluding the occupied West Bank 

trustee and the public official, with provision for 	

$?A 

	

eluding Illegal immigration has declined. 	 Some $1.6-million of the $45.9 $9.53 a gallon. 	 commercials for Cola drinks and eight visitors died. 	fire in his padded cell. Zinmer, of the Jordan River, can be 
imposition of criminal or civil sanctions it there 	 STAND OFF? 	 Now, about those "open spaces" and that 	

only home for emotionally disturbed Middle East peace talks. 

	

I 	

IS million in Increased liquor tax 	 usually show a group of teen- 	The 13-year-old jail i 
isa breach of 	rcy. 	 "elbowroom:" According 	1970 census, the 	 revenues will be taken off the 	The wine increase of si per 	

'.ider- a runaway from a Wisconsin "automatically excluded" from 

— Forbid the trustee to make any purchases THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 United States, with about 56 persons per square 	top by wholesalers as payment cent was twice the 26 per cent agera In a very positive social went a routine inspectiot;  

for collecting the levy, officials hike that lawmakers put on oth. situation, having fun — 
with the last Friday and met all! neces. 	 Begin last week declared il,Rt 

which would create a conflict of Interest for the 	 mile, Is one of the most sparsely populated 

	

countries In the world. This contrasts with 	as:,' 	 er beverages. But the wine 	product being an Integral part sary state Mandat -1', including dillon early today at Vanderbilt there Is no condition wir 
officeholder. dustry was at least pleased thatof that full. 	 the proper nurnoer of fire ex- hospital, 	 which Israel would withdraw to 

	

HoLland,With 975 f(n.4per square mile; West 	 l.eglslative officials said It finally got a collection allow- 	The good-looking, young ac 	tinguishers, state Correction 	Dist. Atty. Gen. Bob Gay said its old borders or agree to a 

	

Germany, with 607,"'Eligland, 5N; Italy, 436; 	 Monday that liquor and beer once. 	tors are always dremed in the,, 13~partment official 
	 his office filed arson charges Palestinian state oil the West elements wider consideration by the Senate "This Is really one of the bet- against 7inzner on Monday and Batikof the Jordan and In Gaza. Lebanon Loset, 	Bounce 	Switzerland, 382; Indfil,374; Nigeria, 174, and 	wholesalers will get a$900,QOO 	 most current "Iii" fah1ns; ter Jails in the state," Thomas asked the court for permission 

committee would require "turnover" of all 	
Mexico, 60 	 I 	windfall 	in 	collection 	"We've been trying to get one holdings which might post a conflict of interest. 	BEIRUT - Like a sick cat, Beirut cannot be straightforward profiteering, 	 allowances under a liquor tax perldoclally over the years, but 	the kinds of people that a child Woodson, director of the state to try him as an adult. lie said 

"blind trust" — stocks, bonds; land and Other bage at street corners Indicate suc 	
calamitous rise in the cost of daily living? They concentrated on 

I and one-half per cent of our 	 In approving that measure the wine industry. "We've been 	Oil the opposite end of the spedion report ranks the facil- 

	

Under that plan, all of the assets placed in a bothered to keep Itself clean. The piles of gar- 	How do ordinary people cope with this 	
The Census Bureau reports that nearly 75 per g 	0 bill, 	 it wasn't a popular thing," said 	" 

would really Like to grow up to Jail inspection division, said other charges would be filed If 

	

cent of the U.S. population, the urban segment, Is 	 Wilbur Brewton, a lobbyist for be, he says. 	 Monday. The cur-rent Jail In- warranted. 

	

investments - would initially be publicly organization and self-pride as to raise the do without, or 
they steal: the police cannot and land. And even this is becoming less con- 	last Friday, lawmakers refused having to collect the tax without scale, makers of fruit Juice ity 18th In a field of 102, he said. 	Fire officials say the plastic Identified. During the Initial period of the trust's question whether Lebanon will ever find its feet 

operation, the public official would avoid par- again. 	 do not pretend to do much about the innumerable centrated. From 1970 to 
19,75, numerous big cities 	 to reduce the percentage of tax getting the credit. Since they di-hiks "appear to have reached 	Woodson said Ws agency does Padding in the cell where the 

	

ticipatlon in any government action which mightSix months after the Syrians Imposed peace 
armed robberies. One result of this is that the have lost population: New York City has 	receipts that the wholesalers raised our taxes 53 percent and the conclusion that they can't not require a sprinkler system blaze began gave off toxic cya- 

	

more prosperous city people who would have decreased by 413,000 people, .2 per cent of its 	get to keep as a fee. 	the others 26 per cent, the market to the child. They've for county jails. One reason, he tilde gas. High levels of carbon affe

The trust agreement would, however, contain 
Lebanese bounce which swiftly pulled the so for fear that their town apartments will be 

ct those holdings. 	 of a sort, there is not much evidence of that summered In the mountain villages are not doing population; Chicago has lost 270,(Xm, or  per cent 	 In addition, the legislature Senate thought it only fair that found that the child just doesn't said, is that "you could have the monoxide also were found in the 
an important clause which specifically directs country together after Its last civil war in 1958— 	 of Its inhabitants-, and lAs Angeles has 	 made the beverage tax Increase we get one." 	 like juice, doesn 

'
cleaned out In their absence. So the poor cowi- decreased its population by 84,0(X) people, which 	more palatable to the wine 	That 	new 	collection of 

being told 'drink this because setting off the sprinkler 
I like the sense problem of prisoners constantly victims' bodies. 

the administrator to dispose of each of those but that was a picnic compared with what tryside gets poorer. 
Investments during a specified period of time happened this last time. 	 is about 3 per cent of Its total population. 	 Industry by finally passing a allowance will work the 	

It's good for you." 	 system." 
(six months, for example) and to acquire new 	The innumerable and Irritating road blocks of 	President Elias Sarkis thought he would need 	Writing In his new book, "The Next oo 	• collection allowance for wine way as the existing allowances assets which are not to be identified to the public the peacekeeping force are supposed to help six months to get the administration reunified WooFault'Works 	official, 	 security but they mainly serve to perpetuate the and i1 reasonable working order. Six months Years: A Scenario for America and the World" 	wholesalers. Some 30 wine dis for liquor and beer. Some wine 

	

William Morrow and Company), Herman Kahn, 	tributors will divy up about wholesalers will deduct 2.4 per 

	

feeling of tension and abnormality. The 	later it is clear he 
will need another six months. director of the New York-based think-tank, Itie 	 $700,000 In collection fees for cent of the taxes they collect 

	

The far more typical pattern today is for an lackadaisical soldiers who man them usually 	At long last the two separate "official" radio Hudson Institute, says: 	 wine taxes. 	 each month from the total they that even re(orm of the system is unlikely to reverse on spiral. 

Insurance premiums for auto owners are rising so rapidly 	officeholder to turn over to his trustee a dock check nothing. One exception is the Syrian and television news services have been unified Cigarette wholesalers are ex. send iln to the state Beverage portfolJo accompanied by authorization to sell soldier, now a landmark, who thruds his head but the two "clandestine" radios remain 
	"There is plenty of room in almost all 	

I  
and health-care rates and by a high Incidence of fraudulent 

But the premium escalation spurred by inflated repair cods 	any of the securities if market conditions seem Into foreigners' cars and bellows, In his best. defiantly on the air. And the more militant countries for everybody to have a suburban 	pected to get another $9oo,000 Division. 
claims argues for the relative simplicity of the no-fault system above their present $3.8 million 
of auto insurance, 	 divest. 	 There is certainly abnormality in prices 	national university divided. 'There Is slowly an have enough room for from 300 to 600 million 	In collection allowances. Law- will continue to deduct three 

	

people, and thus we have 90 per cent of the land 	 makers r-lained the dealer al- per cent from their collections. 

	

The Department of Transportation, after a study of lans In 	Without mandatory "turnover" of all sers- Electricity charges bear no relation what3oever increasing amount of crowing back and forth 

	

left over for recreation, agriculture, Industry, 	•lowance of 2.9 per cent for the16 states, has concluded that the them's "basic soundriessit Am 	sitive Investments, the beneficiary could leave to actual consumption and are between four and'. between Ow two halves of Beirut, despite 
	

I 	first two million packs and 2 per 
They are expected to get a "feasibility" have been confirmed. Sen. Warren G. Magnuson 	Washington after many years of government six times what they were a year ago; and these the Maronite propaganda which suggests that and various other purposes., . the comparison of 	cent on every pack sold above 
$600,000 Increase from the $2.5 

chairman of the Senate Cammerce Committee, intends to use 	service with virtually the same and as when rates are now to be doubled. Rents and meat Christians going over to the other side will not the results oI experiments with high-density * 	that, 	
million in collections they got Ow study to support a renewed drive for a federal no-fault 	he assumed public office. 	 prices have trebled; Lebanon, which used to only be disembowelled but cooked. The basic caged rats to modern urban life is completely this year. About 35 liquor deal- 

All those fees will be paid by ers will split $300,000 in allow. program. 	 For example, Cyrus R. Vance sold some export frozen chickens to the eastern Arab Maronite fear that the armed Palestinians will misleading; the real issue Is not one of raw 	the consumers. 	 ances which brought In $1.3 

	

Advantages of no-fault, according to details released by the 	stocks regarded as "sensitive" by the State world, now imports them from Brazil and push them Into the sea (which the Palestinians population density but of floorspace and a 
	

Under the tax package ap- million this year. Their collec- 

	

benefits than under the liability system; prompt payment.., for 	of State. He also established an elaborate "blind vegetable and restaurant prices have all kept alive by such rumors as the one of camps not be as crowded as weconomic loan; lower cost of Administration; an 	 trust" to adininister more Um $100,000 worth of ere those of the ancient
proved by the legislature last tion discowit is 1.4 per cent. 

	

, 	 Friday, taxes for wine of 14 per eased backlog 
 

	

of court cases involving accident claims; and more effective 	assets, much of it already in cash. 	 at- bySO per cent, most of this Increase being due to influx, protective walls." 	 cent alcohol or less will go up by tempt to r
educe the allowance 

	

rehabilitation of accident victims because of assured reim- 	 66 cents to $1.75 a gallon. Wine
bursement. 

	percentageso wholesalers JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 above 14 per cent will be taxed would get the same amount that Successful no-fault plans share three features, 	 at $2.43 a gallon, Instead of the 

	

benefits regardless of fault, elimination
. 

 of liability and a 	 ' 	 current 21 60 	
they keep now instead of a  

limitation on the right to sue for damages Involving "pain and 
suffering" _ Bootlegged Laetrile Profits Buy Guns The drive to impose the system upon the reluctant dates is 1 
rooted in one simple argument dressed by the researchers - it 
works. 

	

___ 	WASHINGTON— The desperate search for a 	Even more thstiwtitng, the I'uttae members are adds. 	 formal relations. cancer cure has produced a b'otleg business in using their illegal Leetrile profits to purchase 	Yet despIte the warnings of the white-coated 	They are buying liquor and cigarettes tax-free BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 Laetrile, an amber-colored extract of apricot weapons They have stockpiled large caches, experts, thousands of cancer sufferers continue and then peddling them on the black market. The• pits, which the federal government has banned according to government sources, of guns and to turn to Laetrile as some sort as a quack medicine. 	 amnmunl!Ion. 	 of mystical cure, smuggling is sanctioned by Pyongyang, Be-  

The soaring demand has attracted profiteers 
seeking to line their pockets by pandering 

	
Waxman, D.-Calif., claims that other profiteers 	are arguments In favor of Leetrile. 	y the foreign missions. 

anguished cancer victims. According to a con- are also chasing in on the contoversial cancer 	acknowledge that cancer victims have little to 	It Is also likely that the North Koreans are ' 

(.C) 

	

	

A confidential memo, prepared for Rep. Henry The congressional analysts concede that there cording to Our sources, as a means of financing 

It  lose and Perhaps should be allowed to take using some of their black market profits to offset - 

fideidlal house report, L.aetrlle now has a higher drug. "Several of the Laetrile proponents have 	whatever medication they want. 	 their foreign debts. Pyongyang has been unable 
' oam mark-up than heroin 	 been involved in various stock swindles," the 	

to meet its payment$on about$14bih1onthl 
Of all the Laettlle 	 memo charges. "Their Interest in Leetrile is 	However, "patients may forego 

orthodox from West Germany, France, England and 
- 	 worrisome Is a band of anarchists who call humanitarian." 	 treatment and take Laetrile until their cancer is 

One of these entrepreneurs Is Andrew too advanced to treat," the memo warns. Rep. themselves Posse Commitatus (Latin for Five separate loan agreements have beeti "Power of the Count") They don't recognize McNaughton, a former arms merchant, who Waxman, who is (igjitln, its legalization in 
rescheduled this year alone, and North Korea (h) the federal government, refuse to pay taxes 	promotes drugs around the world. McNaughton California, told us he is trying to save cancer
has been 
 

wiawe to arrange a new loan since 1975., in moments of high passion, advocate the acknowledged to us that he has been convicted of patients from becoming "victims of quackery." 	In the 
eviler escapades, the North Koreans.. 

. 	 assassination of federal officials. Some of 	a stock swindle in Canada but Insisted he Is in. 	The first real victim, tragically, was 10-month- used their diplomatic privileges to buy duty free noceit. The rase Is now wider review, 	old Elizabeth Hankln of Attica, N. Y,, who died of goods In East Germany, Then they crossed a 1 more demonstrative have already assaulted tax 	Mother Laetrllepromoteris Ernest Krebi Jr., cyanide poisoning after taking an overdo., 	ferry into Denmark and Sweden, peddling their' 
____ 	 collectors and are on the rim from police the son of the man who discovered the drug in her father's Lcetrile pills. She has becovj 	Illicit products hi small towns and hamlets, warrants. 

1990. Krebs Jr. was convicted In 1991 of Illegally 	first casualty In a bitter war between the 	They are now more cautious but Mill engage These vixjlaideu rim a Laetxtla factory hi promoting another drug, Vitamin B-IS, to liii- medical edoblishinent and Lastrile advocates. In massive smuggling, according to our sources.- Manitowoc, Wia. The workers wear pistols provethepeefornanceof ,Ice horjes,çrelisww 	 WHO'S NEWS— White House energy chief' stropped to their belts in open view. Two were is he did not promote the vitamin and insisted 	KOREAN SMUGGLING— Last October, James Schlesinger is upset over the bad press he 	aed for 	entry to federal impectors, that "neither my father nor myself have North Korean 	 __________ 

. 
	

I 	4!~~ &*% . 	71W 
 

gij nethiji ccofiacat.d 12 received one cent from Laetrlle." 	 Swed
en, D0ma were kicked aid of his received. Reporters have griped that ____ 	 Norway and Finland for Schlesinger Is Inaccessible and that calls to his,'  1 - 	of 	kIIUSls . i00 	 . 	 the scIentific evidence running a blatant black market operation We office are seldom returned, Schlesinger learned 

S IIU W '5 	ceijsiM. Federal InvestIgators estimate the against [aetrije, noting that "pw'Ity and safety have now learned from government sources that of the complaint and ca
lled his press aides on the 

" ., and now for the (kaff.*all) air (kill) quality 	 iat,ge for 6,000 may vary." Substance sold on Us black market the North Koreans dill operate smuggling r
in

gs car , 	result: his office has suddenly 
i. 
,, 

(kaff-kaff) Index. 
. ." 	 pejia a day. 	 for huge profits may not be pure Laetrile, it 	in many of the 00 countries with which they have turned cooperative,  

Beer taxes will go up two w1nWaIlincrease-ecauseof the 
a,... kIL. 

YOU'LL HAVE A 
LOT OF INTEREST 

IN OUR NEW 
~: 
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HIGHER 
/70 RATE 

Let's face It, you work hard for your money. We think your money should 
-. 	 wun hard for you when you save at First Federal of Mid-Florida That's 

cents a quart to 10 cents, or 
from 32 to 40 cents per gallon. 

IUAIUIV 

Liquor lobbyist Jack Lee said 

- 

-. 	
'.- 

Why we vu introduced our new 4-year 71h% Ce,tillcato of Deposit. It's a 
hard worker for you, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 

The liquor tax of 75 cents a the windfall increase is justi- Of course, we have shorter term Certificates of Deposit at somewhat low- 
fifth was raised by 20 cents - to fled. lie said the present rate 

- 

or rates. Come in soon and discuss your savings program with one of out 
$4.75 - for whisky up to 102 doesn't reimburse them for all • savings counselors and let us help put that hard-earned money hard to 
proof. Whisky stronger than 102 
proof will be taxed an addition- 

the 	accounting 	expenses 	In- 
curred in paying the tax. 	 Round One" 

.1 	:. _ 
ci 

work for you. 

'.. 
An Innovative Carrier "First" that heats 

o heat pump. Runs the quietest and is the 

AREA DEATHS 	
and cools at ass cost than any other make H easiest to service. 

I I 

I. 	, - 	 9o day 	lypar 	2½year 	4year uaSSuOOn 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate of Deposft 	of Deposft 	of Deposft 	of 0eposft  

51/4 % 53/4% 61/2 % 6/4% 71/2 % 
peryear 

compounded 
peryear 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
peryoar 

compounded 
peryear 

compounded 
daily yields' daily yields daily yields* daily yields' daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 
__________ 

7.79% 
-.yield is interest earned per year With principle 

-. 	...- 	. 
and earnings relaining in your account. 

WILLIAM MARTIN SR Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

,-i William W. Martin Sr., 49, of 
09 Tucker Or, Sanford, died Funeral Notice Monday 	morning, 	Born 	in 

Ridgewood, N.J., he lived in 
Sanford for the past 10 years. MARTIN, WILLIAM W. SR  

Funeral servi ces for William';   
He was a 	Presbyterian and Marlin Sr . 	19 	of 	109 	Tucker 

taught adult education for five 
Drive. 	Sanford, 	who 	died 
Monday, will be at tO 30 a m, 

years In 	Winter 	Park 	High WlneWay at 	flris%on iur,eraI 

School. He was with the Shelby Horn,' with 	Rev 	Michael 	An 

Insurance Co. d Winter Park, a drews 	officiatlnq 	Burial 	in 

nember and past president of 
Oaklawn 	Memorial 	Park 
irn 'n charge 

CPCU and a navy veteran. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
VT 

Mrs. Diane Martin; a daughter, 
Suzanne; two sons, William W. PH. 

_________ ______
63 

Jr. and Michael, all of Sanford 
and a brother, Robert G. Martin 
Sr., Winter Park. 
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ENERGY SAVI 	
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THE 

"ROUND ONE" IS THE BEST BUY ON THE AIR CON- 
'V 	DIT1ONINO MARKET TO DATE. 

.4', 	
FOR PARTICULARS CALL 

 
322-0321 

10 

1,;. =0 4 

SOUTHERN AIR 
Aof SANFORD, INC. 

9 	100  
I N
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VON IIERBULIS BATS, BOOKIIAIU) CATCHES, WAGNER liMPS 

. , Cardinals Swamp Rebels 
The Cardinals used a 21-rim player who broke the Rebels' 	major role in the win as Rebels threatened to make a runway of scored five times for the win. 

M inning to put a 32-12 bite an backs. He had three hits In the 	pitchers gave up 19 walks. It early. Eleven walks caused ners while Sheffield and Donald 
the Rebels Monday afternoon In fifth inning - a triple and two 	Brian 	Sheffield 	and 	Theo the concern for the Cardinals. Grayson had four hits apiece. 
Pee Wee League playoffs, singles - and wound up with 	Graham combined to hold the The Rebels didn't get a hit Kenneth 	Morris, 	Dough 

The two teams meet again four for the day. He was the 	Rebels to just two hits- by Noy until the fifth, 	when Carter Atkinson, and Rodney Medlock 
tonight at 5p.m. in the second of only player for the winners with 	Rivers and Scott Carter. singled. Rivers' hit was a last- had three runs scored each for 
SO bestof4hree series. more than one hit. 	 The Rebels opened with a Inning triple, the winners. 

Timiny Downer was the Bases on halls played the 	nine-run hurts In the first and Sam Hill and Downer each 
. urayson s 	double 	and 

Sheffield'i single were the other 
.1. ;00  . big hits for the Cards in the 21. __ ___ 	 __ 

rim inning. 

- 	'" 	 n' 	 , 	 AS P 	-.... - 	 - 

:fVtIXeU I..?OLJDIe$ Major League TRIPLES-Almon, SD, 6; 	WIn. 
field, SD. 6; Cromrti., MI), 5; Brock, 

1340 	P 	(21) 	30.00; 	T 	(77$) ELEVENTH - 5.I6, A: i. Dam FOURTH - IM - CIaIminPac. (35) 4320. P(3'$) $61.10; 	I (35.2) 
I3 	*0 

26 
116.20; 31.53. Yanky; 2. MaIiou Delite; 3. Sweet 31,500 Purse 1450: 1. Fast and Ess', 

Sf1. 5; Mumphry, 5)1, 5; Tmpleton, SIXTH - 	 • 	i. Ell. LasSy; 1, Ba Rae Sweeite; S. Kelso (Hall) 7. He Gone (DelCampo) 3 110161K - 	I. ZUbiArtiiti 	(4) 
WIMBLEDON, 	England llhllleJcan roared with laugh. Baseball 

Sf1, S. Watson. Hirt, 5; GRichards, 
5 	5 

$9.20 5.10 1.00; 2. Snauy Rocket 6.10 Gquuen; 6. Go Bakr; 	7 	Sandy's Senator Gene (Seiders) 1. Caspers 
Time 

20.40 10,30 3.20; 3. IsasaEgurbl (2) 

(AP) - Billie Jean King, on the ter when she heard of the corn- HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 70: 
330; 3. Jo4iIIs Skydrol 260; Q (3$) Jelawil,'; I 	Pecos Rockri. (Gill) S 	Jeans Fi5t (flqflff) 3,40 3.00; 	3. 	Loyola Mindiola 	(3) 

	

0(21) 	P 	2) $01.90; I 3.10; 	29.00; 	14 - 	omeback trail after a cartilage ment, "Mentally I'm In good Burroughs, All, 20; 	OFoster. Cm, 
3900; P ($3) 10I.00. I ($34) fl4,6'); 
31.52. 

TWELFTH 	- 	I., 	A: 	i 	K'S 6 Gypsy Schuyler (UdeIl) 7. Linns 
Star 	(J. 	Neely) 	I. 	Mo. 	B. 	(Met (1231 1)5.60. 

- her third in all - Epperatlon shape - physically I just don't 
American 	League 20; Garvey, LA, II; Winfield, SD, $7. SEVENTH - 1.16. C: I, Done It 

Columbus; 	2. 	Doncaster 	Kim, 	3 
Wicked 	Wayne; 	I 	Maggie's call.). NINTH- I. Zubi (3)9601.202.40; 

s her sights firmly fixed on know," she said. 
East 
W 	L 	Pct. 05 

STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 110740340:2 Joe Junior 1603.40; Mission; S. Monsychanger; 6 Swept FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pat. 7 Echanhl (4) 4,60110; 3. Marti (7) 

beating the record she shares Will she come back again 805t0n 	11 	79 	566 
29; CabeII, Hln, 2$; Cedeno, HIn, 25; 
GRichardt, SD, 24; Moreno, Pgh, 

3, 	Rambling 	Band 	2.60; 	0 	(2 a) Away: 	7 	Echo Valley; 	I. Quick 17.000 Purse 5700: I, Measured Flo 360; 0(71) 37.10; P 11 4) 114.10: T 
(241) 911.00. 

with Elizabeth Ryan for win, next year? 
N York 	10 	37 	.556 	2 73; Morgan, Cm, 73. 

45.10; P(21) $02.40; T (201) 37160, 
iI .69. 

Spoof. Neely) U 	7 	Pick A Star (Rau) 3, 
TENTH - i. Mart) Wally (I) $5.20 Ball 	 30 	3.1 	520 	4 

Colonel Laura (Bridges) . 	att. 
.hing the most Wimbledon titles "After 	that 	(her 	match Cleve 	 31 	31 	.500 	6 

American League 
BATTING (165 at bats)- Carew, 

EIGHTH - $16, C 	I. Nixon P,toon 
Shoot 	700 3.60 7.60; 	7 	K's 	Tutti Harness Racing 

East 	U C. 	Smith) 	S. 	Maknnart 
Harry 	(Griffin) 	6 	Saint 	Cl 	Eulie 

7.60600; 2. Victor.Rodolfo (6) 13.20 
10,60:3 Loyola.Javl,r (I) 7.40; 0 (6 19. against Miss Evert) 	I'll cer- Mllwkee 	35 	37 Mm, 	Bostock, Mm, 	Dade, .101; 	 .337. FruilI 4.20 3.70; 3. Darlene (Bridges) 	1 	Coalmont 	Frill . 0) 	70.60; 	P 	($6) 	$11.00; 	T 	(06 I) 

L 
Miss Ryan, American born tainly be back," she said. 

Detroit 	 32 	34 	457 
Cie. 	Fisk. 

G 1.20; 0 
(RobinSn) S Pines 609 60 Toronto 	37 	 II .366 

.331: 	Bsn, 	336; 	(tailor, III 61 	15.60; 	P (6 4) 3600; 	T (61 7) SEMINOLE Bluff (Dagenais) 
who has lived In Britain for Then site hedged a little. "I'll west Tor, 	333. 33160; 31 4!. MONDAY NIGHT SIXTH - 1 PA - Condition Pace. ELEVENTH - I 	Julian Gall II 

many years, Won her titles - know more about that in six Minn 	 II 	3$ 	.569 	
. RUNS-Carew, 	Mm, 	59; 	Fisk, NINTH - i-I, C: I. Stogie Joe 6 10 Purse $000: 	I 	Majorette 	L. 	Bar II) 1570 10701 00. 2 	liriarte Gorot 

- 

ll 	them in of 	women's and Chicago 	39 	3$ 	ss, 	i Bsn, 57; 	Bostock, Min, 52; Bond,, 1.001 20. 2. Bunny River 3.60310:3. FIRST - 13-I6M - I. Lake Shore (C)agenais 	2. HF Napieon (Gil) 3. ' 	360 400; 3. Rlcardo Cheva (1) 

I months to a year, when I see K C 	 i 	 ,, 
Cal. St. GScott, Bsn. 19. Campus Dakota 660; 0 13 6) 7)00; Sam 	(Taylor) 	$7.20 	1.60 	300. 	2 Tappahanna Boy (Rosenthal) 1. Zeb 760; 0 (1 I) 3400; P (II) 10650; 1 

mixed doubles - between 1914- how I'm going on physically," Calif 	 35 	31 .107 
RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, PAIn, P 13 41 49.00; T (364) 95740; Wingait Godensa 060 420. 3. BlIlys Painter 	(Brilfon) 	S 	Jay 	P 1.13000 

1934. Billie Jean has equalled she said. Texas 	 31 	 : " 
70, Care, Min, 5.4; 	Rudi, Cal, 53, TENTH 	5.14, 	B: 	I. 	Slapstick fluny 300 gq 	12 11 3320. 	T 	(131) lRobinsonl 	6 	Princess 	Stron TWELFTH - I. Marti Paco (3) 

'' that in 11 years and collected a Oakland 	30 	10 	129 	tO 
Ystrzmski, Bsn, SI; Munson, NY, II. 9.20 11.20 570; 	7. Sally's Aim 	1160 607 60; 1:411 lRguri 1 	Bonnie Oumpas (Lyons) 11.60 6.00 210; 2. OscarArrieta (5) 

2020 7.10. 3 	Ramon Mandiola (2) 

record of six post-war 	 singles Griffin No H' -Hits 
Seattle 	33 	41 	129 	10, 

	

HITS 	Carew, 	Min, 	117, 	Yount, 
PAll. 	09. 	Burleson, 	Bsn, 	$6. 	fluc,, 

000: 3. TwInki Troubles 700. 0(7 0) 
9360; P(6 7)340.50; T ($2 3) 609 60. 

SECOND - I M - I. Lithe Van 
(Belt:) 700 100 2.00. 2. Zoom , 

I 	Jack Pence (LeVan) 
SEVENTH - I M - Claiming 160. 0 (3 $131 20. P (3 5) 105.30; 1 

Monday's 	Results  
titles on the way. Baltimore 	9, 	Cleveland 	7 

Bsn. 66. Cowens, XC, 66. 	flostock, 3161 360, 	3. Zeke Perkins 110; 	0 IS 6) Pace 12300-3,000-33410 Purse 1.630: i. (3 57) 106.00, 

She failed to gain anything Police B 	- 1 3 3 Toronto 7. New York 6 
Min, 

DOUBLES-lemon, 	Chi, 	22, 
ELEVENTH - $.16. A: 1 	Helen 

WheelS 2260 	7.70 300. 
11 60, 	T 	16 III 	166 00. 	2 to I 

	

THIRD- IM 	I Star 
Valley Forbes (F HyselIl 3. Armbro 
Newark (HIerpe) 3 	DeLeion Kim 

A - 1354: Handle -- $09,675. 
MONDAY NIGHT Y Detroit 	1, 	Boston 

2. 	Yellow - Baby Dew 
here last year, but came back Chicago 	10. 	Seattle 

ReJackson, NY, 2$, McRae, KC, 2$; Princess 	370 7.20; 	3. 	K's Melody tD'Amato) 	1160 780 320, 	2 	My (Bennett) 4 Brown Tiger (Ruggles) FIRST - 	I 	Uriarte Javier 	(ii 

ç' again this time for that elusive Chase & Co, rode the iso-hit MInnesota 	10, 	Milwaukee 	3 
Burleson, Bin, 19, Hisle, Mm. II 2.60; Q (S 7) 25.20; P (57)103 00, T Little Wendy 600, 3 	Morts Rascal S 	Doctors Reef Worriers) 6 	Mud II 107,200.20; 2. Ricardo Blanco()) 

060620, 3. Reno 
20th win that will stamp her pitching of Billy Griffin to a 13-3 Kansas 	City 	1, 	California 

TRIPLES-Carew, 	Mn, 	$3. 
Randolph, NY, 7. Cowens, 

(Ill) 	1S9.20; 	31 20; 	31.77. 600 	0(34) 73 10. 	T(1 3 6) $566 10: Pop (DelCampo) 7. Scotch Whiskey Goros (2) 3.00; 0 
(3 	15.70; 	T (532)255.00. 

name alone In the record books. victory over the Police in a Texas S. Oakland KC, 	1, 
Rice, Bsn, 6. BondS, Cal, 6 

TWELFTH -3-0. 5; I. Madewish 
0707.40 540; 7. Mystery Legs 29.60 

2 	iii 
FOURTH - I M - I. Red Clay 

(flurgettl 	S. Speedy 	01 
(Bridges). SECOND - I. Bob DavII 	(I) 7.20 

It 	She's only got one chance out Senior League game Monday. 
Today's Games 

Texas 	(Perry 	66) 	at 	Oakland 
HOME 	RUNS-GScott, 	flStb. 71; S 20, 3. Scarlet Lady 300; 	Q (I 1) (D-Amato) 1380 600 520. 7. Gotta EIGHTH - I M- Condition Pace, 3205.10: I. Ricardo Egurbi (7)760 

of three now of doing it this Griffin also had three hits to (Medich 	S 4) Rice. Bsn, II, 	Hisle, Min, II; Zisk, 
Chi, $6. 

1)160; P137)711.70; T (371)7060. - Go 7.10 520. 3 	Torpedo Byrd 1.20; Florida 	Bred, 	Purse 	$1,200: 	I. 5.003 Julian Cheva (3) 7.00; 0 (I?) 

She teamed 	Karen year, 	 with drive in two runs while Bill New 	York 	(Holt:man 	7 3 	and 
Fisk, Bsn, IS; Nettles, NY. 

IS 	Bonds 	Ca), IS; Gross, Oak, IS. 
36.06. 
A 	3571; Handle 

0(26)33.10. 	T(6 2$) 931 10; 7Q9'3 
FIFTH 	13.16 

Sophist (E.Hyselil 2 	Great Value 
tlhtenfeldl 3 Abe's Hope 

1)20, 	P 	(1.7) 	140.70; 	1 	($76) 
1.31100 C I a s' 	0 I I 	at 	Toronto - 	533Q,9 - M - I. 	Schatz IT. Smith) 

Susman and lost in the first Marino drove in 1*0 IWIl also. (Lemanc:yk 	66 	and 	Willis 	22), 
STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 25, TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Time 	(Bridges) 	1140 7.60 360, 	2, 1 	Choctaw 	Sleek 	(DelCampo) 	S. THIRD - I. Said-Cheva (I) 10.60 

round of the women's doubles, POLICE 2, 	( 	n) Patek, 	KC, 	U; 	JNorris, 	Cie. 	$7. FIRST -5.14,0: I 	Kharma; 2 Craly Goose 5003.20; 3 	BeIandcer Sweet B (Robinson)o Marion Sleek 600420:2. BobBlanco (2) 7.00120; 

AS R H Boston 	(Jenkins 	7 SI 	at 	Dc 
Bonds, Cal. I?, LeFlore, Det, $6 Hardy Elmer, 3. Crimson Spike. i 510; 	0(1 21 	1)20; 	T(7 I 31 	279 20. (Orank) 7 	Byrd Bobby (Deason) I 3 	Alberdl Gash 	II 	550; 	0 	(2 8) 

then lost again Monday in the Sam Raines lb 	 3 	0 	0 troll 	(Arroyo 	53), 	In) 
Flameaxe; 	S. 	Sassy 	Notion; 	6 I 	47 i. Ocala Butler (D'Amatol 59.30; P (0 2) 135.30; 1 is 76)311.00. 

singles to Chris Evert, David Fall, ;s 	 I 	o 	0 Seattle 	(Jones 	II) 	at 	Chicago Jai-Alai Jarwin Willy; 7 	Funny Business , $ SIXTH - I M - 1 Missions First NINTH 	I M - Condilio,, Pace, FOURTH - I. Victor Paco (5) 

Mike Wright, 3b 	 7 	1 	0 (Barrios 	63), 	(n) Dash Day. (Gull) 17 40660260: 2 Prompt Pick Purse $400: I 	Muncy Boy (Hall) 2. 19.001160100; 2. Ramon Pecina (3) 
Her only chance of pulling off MIkC Link, p, c, rI 	 2 	0 	a Milwaukee 	(fleare 	2 71 	at DAYTONA BEACH SECOND 	5.16, N: 	I 	JObill' 210 220. 	3 	Armbro Jimmy 200. Trout Line (Lyons) 3 	Sue Fly Byrd 500500; 3. Belde Dlaga (6) 0.30. 0 

the record hi 1977 lies In the Price Baker. 	 i 	0 	0 Minnesota 	(Tluormodsgarc) 	11. MATINEE RESULTS Digger;?. K's Keepsaker; 3 Special 0(11) $2 20. 	T UI $17700. 2.002 (flrank) 	I 	flyrds 	Honor 	(J.C. (I 1) 6400: P (5.3) $12.60. 	T (536) 

mixed doubles. With her GreqRape,ct, c, lb 	7 	0 	0 fl FIRST - S-l6i D 	I. Mrs. Smith Jenny: 1. Red Ace; S Denominator, SEVENTH - 	I M - I. Lynn Smith) S Dandy Thing (Bridges) 6 719.40 
part- 

ner, Phil Dent, 	her Mark Renaud. rf, lb 	0 ,l 	0 Kansas 	City 	(Leonard 	sei 	at 100 300 220; 7. Stainless Steel 100 6 Straight Shooter, 7 	Sister's Nice: Hargrave 	IGerelnak 	II 00 	3 
160. 7 Engine Room 

Scatty Worthy (Becker) 7 	Combat 
MisSion (Rooney) I. 

FIFTH 	- 	I 	Galdos Wally 	(1) 
21 10 920 7.00; she won 	way Mike Fall, If 	 I 	i 	0 California 	(Tanana 	II 1). 	(n) 320. 3 	Lisa'S Image 320; 	Q (2 1) Steptlme Russ 260 320. Lisa Lie Se. 2 	Marti Arriota (6) 

through to the last 16 Monday Jim Edmonds, lb, 	 I 	0 	0 Wednesday's 	Games 1600; P (2 6) 10 20; 	1 112 	7) $380; THIRD - 	, D: 	I 	Color Me 3 Lady Bowler 610. Q (6 1) IS 60, T ( lhlenle)d) 1.204 60: 3, Isasa Mandiola (1) 420: 

by beating Ray Ruffels and Anthony Freem,jri, rf 	; 	o 	0 
Totals 

Baltimore 	al 	Cleveland 
Boston 	Detroit, .11 	 (ni 

31 41 
SECOND - 3.14, M: I Great Big 

Blue, 	2. 	Kilosera 	Pal, 	3 	Lady 
Adorable; I 	GR Fall Out. 	5 	Ruth 

)7 63) 	1)7200. 	2 092 
EIGHTH - I M - I 	Amabeile Dog Racing 

0 (I 6) 5000; P11 6)11) 30, 1' ($4 II 
96/20 

Virginia Wade in two sets. 14 	3 Troubles, 6. Dawnard Rose. 7 Road (DelCampo) I 00 7602 60. 7 Jersey SIXTH - I 	Bob Paco (1) 	1910 
Billie Jean, 33, is mentally 

CHASE 
AS R H 

Seallle 	at 	Chicago. 	In) 
Milwaukee 	at 	Minnesota, 	In) 

300. 3 40 7 60. 2 	Rosa Marie 37 713 
660: 3 	Starblahe 7.60. 0 (45)2000, to Riches; I 	Just lsrnady Silk 3 60 300. 3 	Flaming Port 320. DAYTONA BEACH 920100. 2. Uriarte Pecina (5) 10.10 

still the same fierce competitor Dean Brown, 2b 	 2 	3 	0 Texas 	at 	Oakland, 	In) P 18 4) 69 10; 1 (043) 611.20: 31 40 FOURTH - 1.14, 0: I 'Octane, 2 QI) 411260. 	T (316)3110, 	2 007 MATINEE RESULTS 620. 3. Galdos Blanco (21 400:0(1. 

she always has been. But physi- Pat Reno, lb 	 1 	2 Kansas 	City 	at 	California, 	in   THIRD - 114, PA: 	I. Amarelto 
Jet 	Run; 	3 	Cecil's 	Delight, 	i 
Detonator; 	S. 	Axeway, 	6 	K's 

NINTH - ' 	N - I 	Jug Head 
Glers (DelCampo) 500 360 320. 2 FIRST 	- 	I. 	Urlarte Carlos 	()) 

) 	3060. 	P 	(I SI 	193.00; 	1 	(1-52) 
70300 

cally, last year's operation has 
Billy Griffith, 	1 	3 	3 
Duwayne Hoglen, c 	0 	I 	0 

National 	League 
700 210 7.10. 2. 	Rocky 	Boat 4,00 
370. 3 	Jet Easy 7.20; 0 (3 1) 1740 Gatby; 7. GR Stormy Monday. I Cherry Tryax 400260, 1 VictoriouS 1100 16 10 5 10; 2 	Julian Goros (2) SEVENTH - I. Elide -Gash 	11 (3) 

taken its loll. Bill Marino, its, it 	 3 	0 	) East (31)31.10. T 	1361) 158.20. 3126 About time Beau 1660. Q (4 6) 1000. 	7 	161 1) 600 720. 3 	Reno Davila 	I 	3.100 1700110160, 2. Victor-Arrieta (2) 

Miss Evert. who gave Billie Roger Herring, lb 	 I 	7 	0 W 	L 	Pct. 	GB FOURTH FOURTH - $14. C; 	I 	F W 's FIFTH - Is C: I 	I'm Easy. 2 
K's Singapore; 3 	1 Ls fluy. 	El I 

20620. 	I 	3.13 
A 	1171, HandIC -- (2 3) 7910. 	7 (32!) 10060 

SECOND 
640120; 3. Zubi-Egurbi (Il 6,00; Q 
(7 31 3260; 	P Eric Wade, It 	 0 	0 	0 

16 Chicago 	 ?' 	616 1360 	960 3 	. 	.. 	Golden - I. Albt'rd, C.oroi (I) (3 2) 66.30: 	7'32  1) 

j 	Jean her biggest Wimbledon Don Shuler, ss 	 o PhIla 	 36 	31 	$51 	I Ruler 360260. 3 Artic Beauty 360. Angelique. S Come On Garden. 6 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 960 180 	60. 	2. 	Julian Javier 	(5) 15100 

beating since her first year here Sidney Sawyer. cl 	 7 	0 	0 
Pills 	 30 	31 	III 	e' 0)71)3320: P (21)21) 50' T (21 3) Itsy 	flidiwon. 	7 	Chief 	Strider. 	q. FIRST - ' 	PA - Claiming Pace 10 60 	360. 	3 	Ricardo Carlos 	Ill EIGHTH - I. Odd, Echani: Ill 

11 
''i' 	in ll, said after her 6-1, 6.2 Clarence Sippio. rt 	3 	i 	0 

S Louis 	36 	32 	343 	9 375 	fl 	3) 
ray Go 

SIXTH 
$730 	Purse 	$300; 	I 	Dusty 	Tag 100 	0 (I S) 11 20 	P lIlt)?! 	. 	i 10 70360710. 7 Ramon Arrieta (SI 

II 
--------- Totals 

.,.._ 	 L 17 I) 	4 
Montreal 	79 	10 	120 	Il', FIFTH - 3.16, D: I. Fabled 2$ 00 - 5-14, C: I 	Upper Cut, 2 

fl 	't tHus, 	1 	ttal,.4 b. .i,#.. 

ISchadet 2 Oteca Mas IBerelnali) 
I 	..L 	ku..... 	,t_.., ...... flu 

	

(1321 130 60. 	DO III) 	19110 
Ti•fln 	I 	t .:.. r.. 

	

60110. 1 	Zubi Mandiola (1) 780. 

	

(lUst, 	nil  

Flagship Bank Of Sanford 
Rolls Behind Von Herbuli$ 

Games are won not by hits, 	Darrell Merthle will oppose put Franklin out. 
but by runs. 	 Pashe for Chase. Game time Is 	Chase tried for a comeback in 

Never so true as Monday 7 p.m. at Fort Mellon Park. 	the fifth Inning, scoring three on 

night at Fort Mellon Park 	Griffin also turned a double two errors, a walk, and a hit, 

where, despite the no-hit pit- play in the first inning. Alfred but Flagship ended the threat 
ching effort of Dean Debose, Bookhard was on first after a 041 a gzound out by Davis. 

Flagship Bank of Sanford hit. Mike Gaim struck out. 	Von Herbulls closed the door 
defeated Chase & Co., &4, in the Then, Bruce Franklin hit a in the sixth, sending three 
first round of the Florida Little grounder to Griffin who tagged Chase batters down In order, 
Major League city cham- Bookhard then hurled to first to the last two on strike outs. 
pionship. 

"When you can win a ball 	 S 
game with no hits, you're 
lucky," proclaimed Sid Griffin, 
manager for the victorious 	SPORTS 
Flagship team. "When you're a 
good team you get the breaks."&A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 25, I77 
Flagship's break was Debase, 	

=-- 	 111111111111 usually calm under any 
situation. He gave up 10 bases 
on balls, the majority of which 	 - 	 - 	 vw 
came when runners were on 	 I 	 0It I 
base. 	 ' 	 Id hleIklDII.a.. . 	i 
Otherwise, Debose's pitching 	' 

(j"' 
was sparkling. The no-hitter 

, 	 _______ 
Included 14 batters set down on - 	 , (NI 
strikes.  

Griffin added that his team's F . 

defense assured the win. 	, 	1• 

Brett Von Ilerbulls gave up t 
only three hits and fanned - 

eight. His fielders committed

'J 

only one serious error, when 
second baseman Paul Griffin 	 - 

let a ball get by him, permitting 
one man on base and another to 	. 	 .. 	

. 	( -. 

advance. 	 . 
Alfred Bookhard, Debose and 

Alton Davis claimed hits off 	 -.t - . 	, , 	,. 	...... 
Von Herbulls. 	 .. ' -' 	4'" 

Willie Pashe will be 	 - 	 - 

pitcher for tonight's second ..... r_. 

.1 	'l 	ii 	h 	 - 	

V151u17, IJIC 11EV 11413 OIIV UUI 	 _________________________ 	ri TV, ,, 	 Y 41 	414 iS 	170 160. 2 Waterbury Willow 370 	"S •"' 	
- S'u•u 	 ..V.sr.,o '•' '.,'ULT)u 4 iJTCSI 	'''"li - ' 	aiU UUTU) 1)1 ii 0(1 

"'' 	 ' 	' 
if ' 	"J' ' I 41 

Baker scheduled cOrWIsIII,I Q4 	 ,,, 	g 	___ 

 out her eyes one dnth t seem to P'011tV 	 119 0- 3 	 4,W, 	 180 J Miflvauc)e6 SO 0(2 II SI 60 	r 	City Tony C Ann Pat 	''f mith) , 	
- 21) /6i Mibern) ljoro 	i i 	

NINTH - 	 - 
- 	 ,.. f aIi Lt31 	 ,' 	 ,. 	 trucM,11 _1 lu 	I 	,. .,. 	 ft.. 	, - 	 r,...,.a -------------- I( 	n 	n 	,, , 	 ,, 	gin 	a 

- '.". ",'' 	 - 	 - 	 inc¼.! 	 .11 .11 	34'! Y'J 	It, 4? 	 -- ........•'• ...•kt'f, 	 S'VC•V 	 •1O'Ofl flUfl fl1Ti!JiJ1l 	.11W. r •Ji 'VU iV ' ) 44 444 UJ 	 SW •W J 

Sam Hill. c - 	
xenniui Morris, ss - 	

" 	 (Iri an Sheffield. 31,. p 

	

-: 	 Tmmy Downer. lb 
Donald Grayson, lb 
Bi lly Cameron. II 
Rodney Medlock, If 
Jell Welch, If - 	Theo Graham, P. 3b 
Doug Alinson, rI 
Dee Johnson. rI 

- 	

'-

_._;11 

	 1~. 	

 I 

. . 	 ~ 

4 , - --ow,6~0:5--, 
~_ 1 4.-, . - - . I 	 .

'. ~ , 	 , '11L , L. 	 Q-11A...- 	% . . iiiisis~;, . 	. 

. 	
. 	

I . 
	  	

I 	

, 	* * 	- - 	

. 	
F 	. % 

::: 	: 
NOY RIVERS CHECKS FOR SIGN, CHEERS TEAMMATE, READY TO RUN 

REBELS 

i!

Grimsley's 

Sports World 

, "; - t__ 14 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

7 	s FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD 
330 ASRH 
3 	1 I 	Paul Griffin, 2b 3 	7 	0 
6 Naser Baker, 5% 3 	I 	0 (1t11"FIN TAKES FUI.11 SWING 

Dickie F)eischmann. c I 	0 	0 
O 	a a 	Brett Von Iterbulis, p 3 	0 	0 
3 	3 
i 

7 

Willie Pashe, ci 
Andr, Williams, lb 
Donnie Lyon, If 

3 	0 	0 
3 	0 	0 
3 	0 	0 McGraw Sparks I 	3 0 	Bruce Sellers. rI 0 	I 	0 

i a 	Bobby Houtman, rf 0 	$ 	0 
3 	2 
0 	0 

31 32 

I 	Jay Sapp, rt 
a 	Duly Davis. rt 

Eddie Mitchell. lb  

I 	0 	0 
0 	0 	0 
0 	3 	0 SCC 25-5 Win Totals 20 	I 	0 

CHASE 

AS R H 	Altrec.J Bookhard,c 
AS R H 

7 	0 	1 John 	McGraw 	belted 	two three homers by John Emerson 2 . 
1)0 

I 	
Mike GaIm, lb 3 	I 	0 home runs Monday night In the - 	and 	crushed 	Tanquery 

170 Bruce Franklin, 7b 3 	I 	0 Metro 	Softball 	League, Lounge, 304. 
3 	2 Dean Debose. P I 	

Alton Davis, rI 
2 	I 	I 
3 	0 	I enabling Seminole Community Wayne Russell, Don Harvey 

110 
0 	Danyl Mrrthie, cf 3 College to cement its spot as the and Alan Buky were each 4for- 

7)0 
Pal Dougherty. 55 3 	0 	0 top team in the second half, 	- 4 to lead SCC's 28-hit attack. 

2)0 
200 

Wardell Fredrick, lb 
Robert Capko.lf 

I 	1 
I 	0 	0 5, over Eldridge Standard. Jeff Brake and Jeff Watkins 

tI 
100 Chris Hunter, It I 	0 	o Dekie's Gulf got home runs and Mark McGraw had three 

2412 Totals 
2 72 	4 	3 from Matt Stewart, Joe Benton, hits. 	Don 	Hibbard's 2-for-3 

Bob Sommerville 	and 	John i,,.t,sI 	L'l,I4.1,s 

Noy Rivers, P.0 
Joey Evans, 7h 
Craig Dion, lb 
Scott Carter, c. p 
Scott Ross. lb 
Timmy Webb, s 
David Rape, II 
Robbie Miller, ri 
Andy Griffis, It 
Clint Cain, If 
Totals Ca rew 3-4, Cardinals 
Rebels 

Bosox Slowed 
By The AuocIagedp, 	gave him 2o hits ln his last 32at 

"W., nn,iI,4n'# 	hIêêi,.u, *k 	I,.C.. 	.. 	C' 	.11.. 	t.......I 

- 	-' - - "S' 	 M IIW 1U5V. III 	1(31) 1-32 Flagship of Sanford 	003 40l'I Boggs and outslugged lay's 	Larry Heiman was 3-for-3 in 900 0) 	I - $3 Chase 	 oco 1)0-4 
Gulf, 15-11. 	 the Dekle attack. Wes Rich led 

- 	 Seaboa rd Coastline flexed its Lay's with 4-for-4 while Randy 

Free Admission 
muscles to the tune or 31 hits - Hull 	homered 	and 	Jerry 

Dullard had three hits. 
SEABOARD COASTLINE Rico Peterson and 	Dave 

Steve Cooper 
AS 

6 
R H 
3 	3 RiCharde 	also 	homered 	for 

Neil Miller 6 3 	7 Seaboard, 	but 	it 	was 	Glen Lloyd Walt 
Mike Terrell 

6 
6 1 Robinson and Mike Ferreil who 

John Emerson 6 1 led the hit parade with 5'for-6 
Glen Robinson 6 7 	s each. Emerson added a single 
Rico Peterson 
Ed Maisal, 

6 
2 

7 	1 
I 	0 

for 	a 	4-for-6 	night. 	Eddie 
T er ry Cooper Jackson 	and 	Burnett 
Dave RiCharde 3 1 	1 Washington 	homered 	for 
Buddy Stump* S 3 	2 Tanquery with Washington Totals 	 5530 31 TANQUERY LOUNGE having three hits. 

AS R H 
CharlesDunart I o ELDRIDOE STANDARD 
Charles Reynolds I I 	I AR R H 
Eddie Jackson Tom Robar,, iS 	 3 	I 	0 
Burnett Washington I I Marino Joe, lb 	 2 	0 	0 
Jack Carter 1 0 	0 Page Garold. p 	 I 	0 	1 
Terry Parrish 3 0 	o Hibbard Don, p 	 3 	I 	2 
Larry Quinn 3 0 	I Buddy Jones, ci 	 I 	0 	I 
Bob Brown c Jim Lanier, ss 	 7 	0 	I 
Willie Bailey Mike West, If 	 7 	0 	o 
Total , Carl Casey, Cf 	 I 	0 	0 

Preston plCharde,cf 	1 	I 	I 
Seaboard Coasllin,0I9 010113)-)o  Lynn Elland, 31, 	 0 	2 	0 
Tanquery Lounge 101 010 	3 - S Dave Lively, 21, 	 0 	I 

,mpuevon. )L. 	140 ') 	11 35V, 	I 	1 6 	Iii 	22 	40. 	ii os 

RUN..- 	Winfield, 	SD, 	62. 	Smith, THIRD - 5.16.A: I 	K's Magellan 
LA, 	59, 	Grltfey. 	(In. 56. 	Morgan, ISO 1760660; 3 	Deauville Wonder CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH (in, IS, 	Rose, Cm, $7 1040180, 3 	Rapid Rudy 600. 0 (I 

RUNS BATTED IN 	GFosler. S 	1660, 	P 	(I 5) 	19500. 	1 	(155) 
Cm. 67. Garvey, LA. 66; Cey, LA, 825 60. 	31 2S 
60. Burroughs, All, 3$, Winlield, SD, FOURTH 	- 	III, 	C: 	I 	K's 
34 

HITS- Parker. 	Pgh, 97. 	Gritfey, 
Lonesome 	S 60 	3 60 	3 00, 	2 
Something Light 500 160, 	3 	Too 

(in. 9$. 	Winfield, 	SD, 95. 	Garvey. Sure 	500. 	0 	1111 	1100. 	P 	(I II Our Service  
) 

LA, 90. 	Trnplelon, 511, 59 SI 30 	7 	11111 	21100, 	3111 
DOUBLES 	Reit:, SIL. 73, Rose, FIFTH - Is, 0: 	I 	Gillle's Bone 

S Fran 	31 10 	159 if', 	SIXTH -5.14,R: I Jones Boy 320 	
2 X's Spice; 3 General Gray, I Red 	A King Dan Adios (Chouinar,J), 	FOURTH -I Zubi Javier (5)1.40 Echani: (4)500. 0(15) 5100. P IS 

Houston 	32 12 	437 16' 	200 3.10, 2 T's Kathy 300 520 3 	
Mar, S Odd Pixie, 6 Scii Mc, 7 	SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace 520 7 60. 2 Nestor Paco (2) I 00 Ii 13600. 7 IS 161 991 20. 

S Diego 	II 15 	100 IS' , 	Tim Mac S 00. 0 (1 6) 1500. P (6 1) 	
Willie Wesley, S Des Esseintcs 	11.000 Purse $1.00: I fiantyS Bruce 760. 3 Ramon Cheva (I) 6 80. (7(2 	TENTH - I Marti Mandiola (5) 

Atlanta 	21 15 	315 20', 	5910: 1 (64 I) 253 $O. 3133 	
EIGHTH - S-Il, C: I Speed 	lPitl(erlonl 	2 	Top 	Reward 	5) 3380. P 1521 11.4 60. 1 (521) 	7501 20460. 2 sass Waliy (115.70 Watson Story, 	

Chicago I, Montreitl 3 	 Whil 7360 11201,00; 2 Jim Bother Frou, I Cadet Charley, S Johnny ISchacle) I Ensigns Mermaid 	FIFTH - I Marti Echanil 7) 0) 1060. P 1511 71380. 1 (511) 

	

Monday's Results 	 SEVENTH - 5.14. D: I Pisie 	Dr've. 2 Hardy Boots, ) Ks Frou 	)D'Amalo) 3 	Varsity Bomb 16550 	 800. 3 Beide Rodolfo (I) 5,60: Q IS 

San 	Francisco II, 	Cincinnati 	7700620. 3 Sail Maker 560. Q (IS) 	
TrOd,: 6 C 	Blister. 7 (Sony 	(Dagenas) S (Sunny Tank,, (While) 	1 2701 60 170. 2, Ramon Gash 11 (3) 70960 

9 	 20600. P IS & all) 1710: taIl S. I) 	Wire. I Timer Troubles 	 * Sharon Ola IMunti( / W,,nlô Win 800300 3 Isasa Arrieta 181 9 60, 0 	ELEVENTH - I Reno Cheva (6) 
Philadelphia 1, New York 2 	26 10. 1 1$ Ill 1.773 00. IllS 	NINTH - I,, B; I Lori Day. 7 	Easy IT 	Smith) 8 	Oclkencien 	11 . I 00 p ? 31 IS 10. 1 1736) 75 10 ISO 000. 2 Julian Btanco (2) Being Honest St Louis 6, Pittsburgh 1 	 EIGHTH - 5.16, C I Weela 	

Odd Stacy, 3 Cotton Wood. 1. 	(Taylor) 	 1,33760 	 160110. 3 Nestor Carlos (3)100:0 
Houston 7, San Diego 6 	Crazy 79 10 1120 1060. 7 Jane (tell 	Klepper Troubles: S Black Mail. 6 	THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace 	SIXTH - I Galdos (hey,, 161 (7 61 57 60. P (6 2) 16300: 1 (623) 
Los Angeles 7, Atlanta I 	670 1 10. 3 Hy Riser 360. 0 (261 	

Ed Ghost. 7 Mountain Jigger, I 	11.000 Purse 1600' I Yrtly Yegqs 	1100600610. 2 Said Duaqa 111100 731 70 
Today's Games 	 19 10. P126110110: 1 126 7) 661 00. 	

Wind Sock 	 IKomersl 7 Victory Rally (P 	300. 3 fleide Pecina (8) 640. 0 II 	TWELFTH - I Marti-Mandiola jil 	OAK BROOK, ill. (AP) - It's 1972 and, In his first five years, 	
Pittsburgh (Forster II and II II 	 TENTH - 7.11, 0: I Legacy. 2. 	Neely) 3 Dexter Corner (Robinson) 8) 3970. P (6 Il 139 20. 7 1610) (I) 5 40  40 I 20. 2. Gatdos Egurbi 

	

easy to be patient, cooperative earned $526,309 while winning 	Jackson 0 II 	at 	St 	LOUIS 	NINTH -3.14.0: t Nixon Velvet 	Repose; 3 1's Lida. I Back Door. 	I Big Eye Chuck (White) S TJQ 03160 	 (2) 170 740. 3. Ramon Wally (I) 

	

and cheerful if you've won four two tour events as well as the 	(Schult: 31 and Underwood 3 	120 360 300, 2 Metric Mate 560 5, 
Teddy Madson, 6 Sandy Time. 7 	IRequrl 6 Star Student (Griffin) 7 	SEVENTH - I. 15656 Rodolto (3) 300. 0 1231 76.40; P (5 7) 7e.20; T 

	

golf tournaments and $269,115 British Open and World Series 	3), 2. (In) 	 110, 3. Ken Moments 120, 0 (3 	Come On Moyota. $ W C. Mary 	Marcel Pro (Dunmore) 8 Witty 1500 160 160, 2. Tan) Gall, II (S) IS 24)717.70 
Chicago OR Reuschel 107) at 	2160. P IS 3) 67.20. T (53235 	

Alice 	 Ens.qn lGiambrone 	 360)80. 3 Ramon Egurbi 71110(7 	A 	1771, Handle -- 195.095 In only six months. 	 of Golf, both in 1975. 	 Montreal (lwitchell Ill. In) 	31 .41 
But Tom Watson says there's 	He has added four victories 	Los Angeles (John II) of Al 	TENTH - I'll, 5: 1 K's tiptoe 

	

more behind his swikl 1"dls. this year, including the Mas- 	lanta IHarchan 0 II. (nI 	 /30 360 380, 2 Nixon Mary Gene 
San Francisco (Knepper 1 II 	1360 740. 3 Kenny's Sport 370: Q position than success. 	ters. 	 at Cincinnati lCnpllla 00). (n) 	(I 7)37.60. P 1131 11100. 1 (1251 "I think, in a sense,,we are 	Asked whether anything 	Philadelphia 	(Christensen 6 	119 70: 3173 

entertainers," he said. "The bothers him, Watson replied, " 	
St at New York )Swan I S). (n) 	ELEVENTH -1.14,0; I. Dreamy 

San Diego (Owchinko 2 1) at Paula 110 500 710: 2. Powerful 
I 01 COME ON IN 

	

publiccomesouttosee us. They love the game! play. It bothers 	Houston (Andujar SI), In) 	Printer 900 300. 3 Printer Mom 

	

want to read stories about us, i me to play poorly ... I'm hard on 	Wednesday's Oame% 	7 20. 0 (I 6122 00 P (6 I) 14 70: 1 

	

try to be hottest with the press." myself, but that's the way I 	Chicago at Montreal, In) 	(6 IS) 0200. 3159 
Los Angeles .11 Atlanta, In) 	TWELFTH - 3.14 C: I Snahly Ile commented during a half- improve.' 	 San Francisco 	t Cincinnati, Time 10 60 510 600. 7 Thieving AND MEET hour session with reporters 	With so much success at the 	in 
San 

Magpie 340 840 3 Keith Geiger 

	

Sunday after winning the West- age of 27, he says his goal is to 	Philadelphia oh New YOrk, 19 70 0 1701 3660. P IS 1)10020: T 

	

ern Open for the second time keep improving in such areas 	InI 	 II III 761 20. II 69 
Pittsburgh at St Louis, (n) 	A 	1,162. Handle -- 1165.617. 

	

and before signing autographs as playing In wind and working 	San Diego at Houston, (n) 	 MONDAY NIGHT 

1WW 

	

and Posing for a picture of him- the ball from right to left as well 	 FIRST -3.14. 0: I Summer Dew 
self pointing to his winning total as from left to right. 	 Leaders 	3101803 20, 7 Snergizer 1000510. 

of five-under-par 283 on the 	Watson says that before he 	 I Rocktown 560. Q 13115720. P II 
National League 	 II 1)8 50. 7 II 321 190 60. 3179 

t #4
scoreboard. 	 jollIed the tour, his mentors told 	BAIT IfliG (16501 bats) Parker, 	SECOND - 115. 0: I Win Now AT MARC SLADE Watson Joined the pro tour in him he must learn his limits. 	Pqh. .315. Trillo, (hi. 310, Sim 	900.3 10 300; 7 Leilanl 660 500. 3 

	

mons, SIL, 335. Luzinlk,, Phi, 326 	Aunt Marie I 20. Q (I 613530. P (6 
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Where've You Gone, Billie Jean? 
,w9, uiii 	u 

way we were hitting," said 
U 	.U1 	Up. 	C UI 	5UUU 

measure, Carew also stole 
Boston Manager Don Zimmer, home. 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Billie Jean King is the Joe 
"That's unheard of." 
The Red Sox' bats haven't 

Dave Goltz, 8-4, surrendered 
homers to Sal Bando and Sixto Frazier of tennis. 

Cut her to ribbons. Smash her from 	pillar to posts Knock her 
been heard from lately, Boston 
dropped its fourth straight 

Lezcano in the first Inning for 
the Brewers' runs, then settled down. Spit on her. Put your heel In her eye. Then pivot, 

She bounces back, swinging. 
game Monday night, a 4-1 decl. down to pitch a seven-hitter, 

"Retire? Quit tournament tennis? You gotta be kidding," 
slon to Dave Roberta and the 
Detroit Tigers. It was the third 

striking out nine and walking 
one. plucky, 33-year-old grand dame of Wimbledon champions consecutive game in which the mapped after a humilIating 6-1,6-2 loss to Chris Evert Monday Red Sex failed to hit a home run WWle Sox 	,  Mariners 4 

before a packed center court gallery in the aged Wimbledon 
after a record power spree of 33 

Chicago also continued its 
stadium. round-trippers 	In 	10 	games 

battingpounding out 13 
"It just means I've got a lot more work," she said. "I've got to cattier in the month. 

hits. The White Sox' hottest hit- 
make myself match tough. I gotta be tough mentally as well as "melt power always i u the 

ter, 	Johnson, had three 
physically, 

back of your mind," said Bob- 
hits, including a bases-loaded 

"1 gotta go out and kill myself for the next six months. It's a arts, who surrendered seven 
triple, and knocked home four 

long, arduous process, I will suffer. singles to Boston in winning his "But I'll be back." 
- It's a warning her contemporaries would do well to heed. Billie first game in six weeks. It was 

only the second time 
OliOtel 9, Indians 2 

Mike Flanagan's eight-hitter 

I 	I IIII I 

Of The Month Billy Hunter New 
Texas Trailboss 

- --- 	
- 	'enJoy 'teus, C 	 7 0 I dean may iose a DSIUC OUt site toses very mew wars. 	 that the 	 and Billy Smith's four RB! led 	 Totals 	 20 'i $ People around Long Beach, Calif., remember her as the pudgy extra base hit. 	 the Orioles past Cleveland. 5CC 	

ASRH little fireman's daughter who played baseball with her brother 	Zimmer blamed his 	Flanagan, 3-6, went the route, 
Wayne Russell, P.0 	I I I and other boys In the corner lot, sliding and slashing with 	 for the recent skid, striking out four and walking PItCberil 	 McCovey: 2 Records 

	

John McGraw. is 	 1 7 7 I of them. 	 which has seen Boston's ffr 	one. 

	

l,ff ftrye', lb 	 3 4 3 i 	Tennis? She'd never be a good tennis player, they said, 	place lead In the American Smith socked his fourth home Don Harvey, rI 	 1 1 4 
- didn't have the graceful strokes and On lightning speed All she 	 Jeff Watkins, 3b 	 1 3 3 

League East shrink to two run of the season In the seventh 	By Ile Associated Press 	said. 	 run of the season and orly the Alan Duky, if 	 4 4 4 did was pounce and puff, fuss and fume, knock the cover off 	games over New York. 	illnIfl6 to chase Cleveland start- 	Willie McCovey, taking yet 	Thiillei 4, Meta 1 	eighth of his major league Ca- Jim Gibson. c 	 3 I 3 
Mark McGraw, ci 	 I 7 ) ball and beat everybody. 	

"Our four starters haven't ci' Duuils Eckersley, 7-6. 	another home run trot around 	A bases-loaded pinch single reer to lead St. Louis over John Westbrook, P 	I 0 0 
! sensation of Wimbledon, winning six ladies titles and 13 doubles 

She won four championships at Forest Hills. She became the pit
ched past the first few in. 	Royals 7, Angels! 	the bases, was thinking of Hank by Jay Johnstone in the ninth Pittsburgh. 	 Joe Stettons, 2b 	3 I 2 

nings," Zimmer noted. ,'They 	Pete LaCock slammed a Aaron and Lou Gehrig. 	Inning drove In two runs and 	Astros 7, Padres a 	Dave Fowler, I 	 3 0 0 and mixed doubles crowns. 	
were in a groove for 3 	 three-run homer to help Andy 	"It didn't hit me until I was gave Philadelphia its victory 	Bob Watson's single scored Totals 	 373320 j She became a dominant force on the Virginia Slims circuit. 	
that's why we got to where Hassler capture his first game half way around the bases," over New York. 	 Cesar Cedeno to cap a threerun Eldridge Standard 	110 3", S "Billie Jean lUmidates us all," said Chris Evert. 	 we're at." 	 at Anaheim Stadium in more McCovey said Monday. "Then I 	Cubs 4, Expos 3 	 ninth-Inning rally as Houston SSC Faculty 	1.5(11) 1-21 

tolerated - treated with diadjairl by most of the men and some 	
Pacing 

Billie Jean came up at a time when women'. tennis was merely 	the Tigers' triumph than two years. LaCock's home thought, 'God, I finally passed 	Chicago recorded its seventh toppled San Diego. 
promoters. The girls got little newspaper space. Prize money was were doultles 

by Pon LeFlore, run came in the fourth inning him.- 	 straight victory as Mick Kelle. 	Dodien 2, Braves I 	 LAY'$ GULF 

 
Rusty Staub, Tom Veryter and Off California darter W8YnO 	The San Francisco first base. her raced home from third On 	Ail opposite-field two-run Jerry Dillard, p. c 	 4 1 3 0 

AS N H about a fourth of that pal(t out to the men. 	 '
Billie Jean woulld come into the press marquee at Forest Hilb 

 Steve. Kemp. Jason Thompson Simpson, 34. 	 man unloaded two home runs ln Ivan DeJesus' sacrifice fly, homer by Rick Monday was We's Rich, c. p 	 1 2 1 Chipped in with his 14th homer 	Hasslier, a former Angel, got thor Giants' 14-rim sixth hining 	cardInals 1, Pirates I 	. enough to give Los Angeles its Randy Hill, rf 	 4 2 2 
DainyLee,Ib 	 i I I 

and In the dungeon interview room at Wimbledon, prop her feet on of the season. 	 relief help from Steve Mingorl - the only player in major 	Mike Tyson hit his first home victory over Atlanta, 	(truce Drummond, ss 	3 I I the - table and blast away at these Inequities. 	 Blue Jays 7, Yankees S 	and Doug Bird in posting his league history to twice hit two 	 Donald Brown, It 	 2 I I 
Divon Phil 	 2 o i 

She staged sitdown strikes. She threatened mass walkouts. She 	Had, Torres, a .219 hitter flrstvlctoryatCallfornlasince homers in one Inning - 
	Wilson-Maier Women Roll BobMarl,os.cl 	 7 0 1 

was suspended. 51w had purses taken away. But site WOfl 	with just one homer and five April 25, 1975, 	 cludlng his 17th career grand 	
Nick Brady, lb 	 4 o 0 

point. Women's tennis grew to full stature. 	 RBI bdore ,e game
She becalme the chief flame carrier for women's sporb 11b. She

, belted  "en 8, A's! 	slam. 	 In Women's League softball, 	Smith was 3'for$ for two Mike Galloway, si 	3 2 7 
headlined the campalgo by beating Bobby R1 	in the famed 

first grand dam home run In 	Tons made Cmde Ryan's The bs"&IOA&d " en- on Saturday and Monday, games, adding a home 1`11111 Hill Berlin, Ib 	 3 1 1 Blue Jays history to pace the final game as their manager a abled the 39-year-old McCovey southern Shortening downed against Wilson Maler, 	
DEKLE'$ GULF 

Totals 	 351)1? "Battle of the Sexes" In 1973. 	 Toronto attack. 	 VIdOTIO%I one with Claudell to pass home run king Hank Auto Train 106, and Wilson 	Donalyn Knight was 3-tor-4 	 AS R H After winning her sixth Indies title at Wimbledon In 1915, 	Ron Fairly added a two-run Washington hitting his filth Aaron as the National League's Maier picked t three victories, for Southern in the Wilson. Donnie Anderion, is 	i o I retired from tournament comnpetft1aj She underwent a 	blast for th Blue Jays, while home rim of the year, as many all-time grand slam leader, 	beating Southern Shortening Maier game. 	
Lobby Neiman, c 	3 ) 

	

Malt Stewart, ct 	 I 3 I operation. Her career appeared doomed, But abs cam back. 	 as he hlt,aIl last season with the The homers, McCovey'a 12th twice, 9-7 and 8-7 and upending 	For Wilson-Maier, Anne Gary Allyn,c 	 I It was tragic to see this game lady hLvTdllteI by her younger homer of the season for the A's. 	 and 13th of the season, gave him Shoe'naker 29-2. 	 Grieme and Debbie Turner got Joe Benton, II 	 I , 2 
Car) Lee, ci 	 I 0 0. 

)pponen$ Monday. Sadness 'wept the crowd and lapped over to 	kiss. 	
' 	 Bowl Gals Win 	Ws 19-year major league 	Lynn. Smith paced Southern three hits. Gene Bukur was 5- Danny Hal,, rI 	 2 i C 

he normally calloused press pews, 	 Srin , 	 3 
BMW Jan rduseld to sWxWt to embarrassmall 	

career. Geiwig, the former New Shortening with a single and a for-7 with a home lUll. Bob 5ommerviue,sf 	4 2 7 Minnisola continued Its 	Bowl America got four Wt& York Yankee An, holds the triple In the game against Auto Annis Nelson was Wao 5-for.7. Larry Miller. lb 	 A 0 1 ____ 	 ___ 	torrid hitting pace with 	each from Estell. Hayes and major league record with 23 Train, Becky Simpson knocked Mary Sue Gilmore picked up John Boggs, 2b 	 1 22' I sin not embarrassed," she s*ld. "I $IVS an hVONt effort. Cerew lsamag On way as Della Benton Monday and grand slams - a record a home run In the third. 	four hits with a triple. 	Otto', homes, p 	 3 

	

Rich . Smith, 31, 	
' 	 4 1 2 'is psyed wen,i am not air.1 could have beaten her had I 	 . pgt cI1od)Ci"sJe,aJesi, i.7, McCovey concedes. 	 Jackie Jackson and Cots 	Patty Wiggins and Rue Totals 	 IS is I Ilsyid my hent. Forget knees, ankles, brain., no on, may have rejcrk e-l.eding nagiriniunlor League softball 	"But I think I can catch him Riggina led Auto Train's bat- Nooney batted Shoemaker's Lay's Gulf 	 010 311 4-$ 111411111110 he today," 	 batting average to 406 and game. 	 In career homers," McCovey tery with two hits apiece. 	only two hits. 	 DOle's Gull 	 311 $16 s-IS' 

TIRE ROTATION, 

ALIGNMENT AND 

BALANCE SPECIAL 

Lin, ,'j. Lrornrtie, 15111, Ii. Parker. 	I 44 2 O 4 00. 4 Ivneloo'y song 0 10 	 U 
Pgh, 70, Luzinsku, Phi, 19 	 100. 1 Norwegian Prince 160. Q 12- 	 f 	Vu I I" f'S I 	fl 

-, -.; Linda Hall Bowler Of The Year 
Linda Hall of Winter Park Lanes out bowled all others last week 

and won the "Bowler of the Year" title. Linda won t, 19-inch color 
TV for her efforts. Greenis Russell of Falrvtlla was second and 
Dot Polk from Bowl America was third. 

For the past couple of weeks each area alley has held com-
petition for Star of the Year and Queen of the Year titles. Winners 

1. 	include, Gloria Averitt (star) and Polk (queen) from Bowl 
-, of America. At Fairvilla winners were Glorida (queen) and Russell 

who was named "Star of the Year." Ethel GUs (queen) and Hall 
(star) were the winners of the two titles at Winter Park Lanes. 

Linda Downer has taken over as secretary of the Friday 
morning Mystery Ladies League. Downer will run the 10-team 

11. 	league this summer and reports that all the gals are doing just 
fine, For Instance, Joanna Bass who won the most improved 
bowler for the league last season, has a high series for the league 
thus far with a good round of 500. She is closely followed by Alice 
Hendricks, 4, and Fay Carrot 470. Linda Carter holds high 
scratch with a fine game of 209. Hendricks also leads all with a 160 
average, Norma Wagner should make her move soon. Donna 

4 It Renfro was named Queen of the Week for bowling 103 points over 
her average. 

Jerry Posey and the gang (P.E. Classes) will bowl every 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at &wl America. All the Was 
are very enthusiastic and they create a strong feeling of ex-
citement that spreads throughout the alley. When they are on the 
lanes look for a lot of (wi. 

Louise and Bob Hosford had a good night of bowling recently In 
the Sanford Business Machines League. The husband and wife 

&ombo bowled a series of 502 and 500 respectively. Also in 
Business Machines League, Elvira Simpson earned the Star of the 
Week status by bowling 97 pins over her average. 

In the Flagship Mixed League, ever steady Don Gorman rolled 
games of 223, 219 and 207 for a whopping total of 649. What a 
series! He was named bowler of the week. Other good series in- 
clude Chuck Norman's 561, Sharon Slermer's 529 Ricky Payne's  
526 and Wayne Epps had a 517.  

BOWLING POTOURRI: Jimmy Morris of the Roll-A-Bouts had 
a 616 series with games of 223 and 217 to go along with it. 

*' The TGIF league reports great scores bowled by Dave Hunt, 
245,207 Evie Storm 201, 202 Butch McAteer 233, Butch was named 
star of the week. 

Jim Johnson's 181 and Carrel Slaughter's 164 still hold the high 
average slots for the Dynatronics League. 

	

Boys and girls from the recreation department program have 	 _____ 

	

completed their free bowling lessons and are just about ready to 	 _____ 

get into league competition. 

OAKLAND (AP) - Billy gether," he said In a press-box 
Hunter, the Texas Rangers' interview while Interim Man-
fourth manager within a week, ager Connie Ryan called the 
takes over tonight and team shots on the field. "The club has 
owner Brad Corbett vows, "No good defense, good speed and 
more changes." 	, 	can score runs. 

Hunter accepted the job offer 	"When you see the team's 
Monday morning, while hi record Is 33-35, you know some-
Cleveland with the Baltimore thing's wrong." 
Orioles. He arrived at the Oak- 

The Monday night victory land Coliseum - still we
aring broke a three-game losing an Orioles' necktie - to watch streak and brought the Rangers the last 4 innings of a 5-2 

Texas victory over the Oak
land within 5lz games of first-place 

Minnesota. A's. 
"I like the score," said Hunt- 	Ryan will return to his third 

er, who also likes the Rangers' base coaching job tonight while 
chances of winning the Amen- Hunter, 49, manages for the 
can league West title. 	first time In major league base- 

"The personnel is great, ball. The new manager, a for-
we're not too far behind, and mer big league infielder, was 
the division is up for grabs. I the OrIoles' third base coach for 
just hope we can put It all to- 14 years. 

- - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - r7iTc 
I 	$10 OFF on 

INTERNAL AUTOMATiC I 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 

with this coupon 
CSfS 	 LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

FREE ROAD TEST, TRANSMISSION EVALUATION 
CALL JOHN FOR APPOINTMINT I 
6452100 	$95 W. Fairbanks Winter Park I 

1130.1(30 M.F 

L FINANCING 	_ .AVAILABLE 	 • I 
- COUPON --------- 

Jim Saunders, the Service Technician of the Month, specializes in front-end align-
ment and during the month of July will rotate and balance your car's tires and give your 
car his 'professional' front.end alignment, all for the low price of $22.95. 

Jim has been a service technician for over 15 years and is completely experienced in 
all aspects of your Chrysler-Plymouth car. Married with 3 children, Jim has been a 
resident of Sanford for the past 6 years, originally from Bloomington Indiana, 

Come In today and ask Jim for the July special, and sea the new concept in service at 
Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth, 

a' . £1, 

I 



I 
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Eve B1, rings Love To Life In Print 
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Herald Staff Writer 	too virgin to ever lead an In- has been frustrated to discover 
teresting life—or so she that the book Is seldom carded 

ByMARYLINSHEDDAN 	teacher; too old, too plain and on behalf of the publisher, Eve 

of them tell me 
"I suppose if I said to j, thought. Just Like Amy. 	In local bookstores. 

'I'm going to build a rocket and 	At the age of almost 30 Eve 	"Most 	it 
I'm going to the moon for the was still turning her entire comes for a subsidy publisher 

ll 
right, dear. What tools do you and receiving an allowance, they will not keep copies in 
need?"' says Eve Krupinski of along with brutal remarks stock," she explained. 4p__ 	,. 	

. 	 weekend,' he would say ' 	
paycheck over to her mother so they will special order It, but 

her husband of three decades. about the way she wasted 	Even without the cooperation 
In between times of working it ... just like Amy. 	 of bookstores "except one, 

at their fast food restaurant in 	After the suicide attempt, where they had it on display 
Casselberry, Eve decided to after Joe's never-ending tin- right next to 'Roots' "the book 

' 	 write a book ... a novel, but derstandlng and gentleness had Is beginning to sell as people 

—I & closely based on her life been proven, after their discover its moving story. 
.4 before—and after running away adopted son was almost an 	In addition to being Eve's 

with Joe to marry. 	 adult, Eve—like Amy—began "purging" 'Amy' is a love 
The book is called "Amy" to get her life organized, 	story—the story of Eve and Joe 

and opens after the heroine 	"Amy'— Is a purging of my and their difficulties as Eve 
commits suicide, an action born soul," says Eve. "It is a con- struggled valiantly to break 

kV 	
of her guilt at never being able fession of thoughts  kept locked away from a possessive, 
to satisfy those she loved to the up Inside my head that I had destructive mother. p... 
degree she thought was such guilt over I suffered two 	It Is the story of their 

________ 	 mental breakdowns." , 	 marriage, of the love for Joe 

Arrivinglnheavenfarearlier 	'Amy' has been on paper for about which Eve says "I can 
____ 	

- 	necessary. 
.. 

- 	
than her schedule Amy eight or nine years, says Eve, still look at Joe and feel such 

GED CENTER 	Sirs. .JOaIiUI' P. Mize, Instructor, for the new (ED discovers that she mud spend and when she began trying to love—and," she pauses 
(6eneral Kducation Development) center con- sometime dictating everything market the book she ran dramatically, Will her head 

0 AT CHAMBER 	vt'niently located at the Greater Sanford Chamber of she can remember about her through a list of publishers until her almost white hair Is 
('o,iimerc'e on First Street, explains the program life, so that she can more alphabetically. 	 parallel to the floor and smiles 

offering preparation leading to a Florida high school readily cope with her failures— 	
"One wrote to me and said he impishly, "lust," she finishes 

and her accomplishments. 	'ouldn't handle me because I underlining the word with a 
equivalency(1il)Ioma, to Jack homer, chamber 	Eve unashamedly admits to had no name. The easiest thing touch of both pleasure and 

SV'dnesday 6:30-41:30 p.m. According to Mrs. Mize her two mental breakdowns, thing," says Eve. 	 Desplteheralmost6Oyearsof 
executive manager. The center Is open Monday and being Amy, with all her guilts, In the world Is to bet on a sure gratitude. 

there are an estimated 20,004) adults in the county and the suicide. Eve's own 	"I don't know if this is ego or Life, despite her hardworking 

	

who do not have a high school diploma and anyone effort at ending her own Life not, but who is to say that I'm days, Eve has not allowed 	
EVE KRUPINSKI AND 'AM" 

	

wishing to study for the GEE) test may enroll at any resulted in having her stomach not a sure thing? " she asks with 'Amy' to become her one at- 	 ..."unahashedly autiographlcal" 

time by calling Seminole Community College at :12:1- pumped. 	
emphasis. 	 tempt at writing. 

1150, ext. :1.15. 	 "I thought to myself, 'My 	Unable to get her book 	She writes poetry regularly dards to hiring young people murder," she laughs. "Ten 
God! You could even botch up a published through ordinary and has several other books at who have been unable to get years ago people said "Isn't she 
glass of water!" remembers channels Eve decided to take different stages of develop- other jots. I tell them I am rude!' Now they say, 'Isn't she 

Eve, 	 the expensive way out—she ment. Often she goes into her going to teach them the three cute!." 

All the time there was Joe, 	eiit to a subsidy publisher and office at home after Joe has L's," says Eve, "Iivng, Losing 	Her age doesn't make much OURSELVES standing by her side, as he had paid to have the book printed. gone to sleep and types all and Laughing." 	 difference to Eve, whether shz 
from the time he met her. She 	Despite Its professional night, 	 "Nobody enjoys entering is relating to the young people 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 21,1977-16 	
had been an unhappy, appearance, hard cover and 	Eve makes a point, as does senility like I do. Once you pass on her staff or people she and 
repressed former 	hnnI some small nrnrnntlnnal efforts .me, of applvinR careful stan- 55 you can get away with Joe have known for years. 

) ç 	 EarningYourOwn 

Women And Credit 

MOULIN ROUGE 

JD 8 SCOTCH 

GOOD SAT.. JULY 2 W/COUPON 

4' By LOUISE COOK 	the women cardholders ques- mercial Credit Corp., a Haiti- 
BURGUNDY 	 Associated Press Writer tioned In a survey answered more-based company with be- 
ROSE . SAUTERNE "yes" when asked: "Do you tween 800 and 900 offices In 47 

5TH OUAtIfl RIGHTS RI SI RID 
, 

TAYLOR 	
1 	 Backed by new federal laws, have a card in your own states, reported that women ac-  

women are moving to establish iiumer' 	 counted for 19 per cent of the  
1ORT Independent lines of credit, 	 number of outstanding loans as .*,I i**v buying and borrowing on an 	Women already make a ma- of February 1977, up from 16 

TEQU eILA qual basis with men. 	jority of the country's credit per cent In 1975 and per cent S. 
A spokesman for Diners Club purchases, according to Associ- in 1971. 

JOSE CORTEZ MEXICO

Vki  

	

4 	 4 	 .,,. 	 .; , , 	 '. 	 number of female cardholders 
moilo $ ho ,,ri.hoaas wi rorilu i6v~
recently, however, they often that the new laws do not guar- 

	

. .% 	
' 

e. 	• 	 said, for example, that the ated Credit Bureaus, Inc. Until 
	Authorities and lenders stress 

I. n th  

Ue ICUIR 
WORLDS LIGHTEST SCOTCH 

Pic, rWI0 
"It's 4 Yrs. 

:..aü. DELUXE 	Bitter" 

10 ... 
CANADIAN BOND 

A 9 
AM(RCAN LEGION 

FIGURINES eVFWI . VFW II 

with accounts 	in their 	Own 
names "is up quite substantial- 

"' 	"u
11 

issued 	In 	their 	husband's antee credit to anyone; they 
simply guarantee equal oppor- 

ly from a year ago." lie said names, even on joint accounts. twdty. Here are some of the 
C 59,000 women had their OWfl 

Diners Club cards as of Jan. 1, 
Since 	lenders 	traditionally 

reported to credit bureaus on 
specific provisions: 

—CredlIors 	generally 	may 1977, up 28 per cent from Jan. 1, 
1976. In addition, almost 11 per 

joint accounts In the husband's not ask marital status if you 

cent of the new accounts opened 
name only, a woman who was 
divorced or widowed was non- 

apply for a separate, unsecured 
account. They may not demand by Diners Club last year were existent when 	it came to a a 	husband's signature on 	a opened by women, up from 7 

per cent In 1975 and S per cent in 
credit rating, wife's application for a sepa- 

1974. All that is changing thanks to rate credit account or vice ver- 
\Iartv 	Nugent (venter, new area supervisor for YOUTH PROGRAMS new laws and the increased sa. The ban does not apply In 
'outIt l'rogmams Inc., confers with administrative Master Charge, the nation's number of working women who states 	with 	community 

assistants, Itenee Fine (Left) and Melanie Joyce. NEW LEADER 
largest bank card, had 14.4 mil have more money of their own property laws. 

Ms. Nugent  Nugent replac,Mi Kathy Jensen. women cardholders in 1976, 
up 12.5 	cent from 12.8 mil- per 

to spend. The Equal Credit °P —Lenders must tell you that 

Lion in 1974. 
Act, 	In 19740 portwiity 	passed 

lenders 	from 	d15 
you 	do 	not 	have 	to 	reveal 

prohibited 
criznlnating on the basis of sex 

whether you receive alimony, 
child support or maintenance And Lea Ann Van Houten of 

Visa, formerly known as Bank. or marital status. A provision 
that 	June 1 

payments, unless you will rely 
Amerlcard, said 37.2 per cent of took effect 	requires on those payments as income to 

information  on joint accounts obtain credit. "lit. AND MRS. ('lINTON F. SNIITII III used by both spouses to be re- 

Meet Son's Future In-Laws Soon 
e

ported portedto credit agencies in the 
names of both husband and Note! Berkley And Smith Wed  wife. 

! 
) 	, For new accounts, the dual Darlene Marie Berkley and Patricia 	Berkley, 	Tammy 

BLUE DIAMOND ALMONDS 

SAXONY 
LONDON 

DRY GIN 
SAXONY 
VODKA 

OLD FLORIDA 
RUM LIGHT OR 

DARK 
l 79 

QT. 
OL 

is 17 	TIN 

DEAR ABBY: Our only son, 
Sammy, Is a wonderful young 
professional man who practices 
In another state. lie recently 
became engaged to a girl who 

- lives where he practices. We 
have met her and think she's a 
nice young woman, but we're 
wonder ing what kind of family 

preference to "wait" reveals 	mockingbird? (A man signed 	reporting 	will 	be 	automatic. 	 Clinton 	Frederick 	Smith 	III 	Thomas 	and 	Marian 	Smith, 
your reluctance to accept her. 	DESPERATE couldn't bear 	 were married June 17, 1977 in 	Maid of honor was Miss Becky 

If you don't want to lose your 	hear the song of a mockingbird 	For existing accounts, the lend. 	 Forest City Baptist Church. 	Berkley. 
"wonderful son" you'd better 	because his wife who loved 	er Is required to send notices to 	 The bride Is the daughter of 	After a reception at 	First 
mellow fast, Mother, and forgo 	bird had died.. 	 all account holders by Oct 	1. 	 Mr. and Mrs. William Norris 	Federal 	Savings 	and 	Loan, 
the "formalities." 	 It 	wasn't 	a 	mockingbird's 	advising them that they have 	 Berkley, Forest City. 	Apopka, the couple left on a 

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend 	song that broke my heart. z 	the right to dual list ings. If you 

asked me if he could borrow my 	was the sweet fragrance of the 	want a Joint account listed Iii 

. 	fnrm jimul røturn It In the credit- 	

' 	 The bridegroom is the son of 	wedding 	trip 	to 	Gatiinburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton F. Smith 	Thin. 

car, so I said okay. (Ills was In 	honeysuckle that grew on our 	both names, simply fill In the II, Altamonte Springs. 	The 	couple 	will 	live 	in 
a 	 'ti... ,....Il..I.,he 	.$ ,..,id.. 	•.... 	('4....,...,.....1 	14.... 	-' 	I 

lV UIWIII$III, uuuuIL iui 	un;iuiiu OCUCU aim 	iie urine F 	, 	 she comes from. 	 flC SI1OS. 	 DUCK ience. r..very wiie my - ..... — - --- 

Saminytelephoncd last week, 	meet its. I discouraged him, 	When he brought it back I husband would cut the grass, or. 	 ceremony was performed by will eontine attending Daytona 
the 	Rev. 	Roy 	Black. Beach Community College. He saying he wanted to bring the 	saying it was too soon - that I noticed a cigarette butt with he'd pull a sprig of it, place it In 	companies also are af• 	0iiJ I'A 	Bridesmaids were Belinda is a civil engineer in Ormond girl and her mother here to 	preferred to wait until after lipstick on It In the ashtray. I his back pocket and whiff it fected by women's growing 

summer to have them here. 	asked him how It got there, and every few moments. 
- -. 	 credit Independence. Corn- MARCH OF DIES Berkley. Tammy Mitchell, Beach.  MARC H 

shop). 

WI 	'Al MA*IAiflA 
PISA COLAIIA 
YOMCOIII*i 
IAAM DA*GUiIj 
SMUaopns 
MUUIT sous 

.V JVII lIIY 	140 

that he doesn't know how it got 
there? Or do you think he's 
lying to me? 

Your answer is very Im-
portant to me, so please give It 
some thought. 

HURT 
['EAR HURT: One swallow 

doesn't make a spring, and one 
cigarette butt shouldn't 
necessarily hang a man. I 
would have to know more about 
your boyf riend and his record of 
raiiohiiltv hiifnr. .vnr.a.Init an 

toony ne called again to say nu sam ne want anuw. 	Then my husband died In- 
 lki are coming! I was shocked 	FIn U,,,, k0ll.. $ 1 

to think that this girl and her 
mother would set aside for-
malities and come without my 
personal invitation. (I'm sure 
they pressured Sammy into it.) 

Of course I'll be hospitable, 
but what do you think of people 
who would come without a 
personal Invitation from the 
hostess? 

WONDERING 
DEAR WONDERING: After 

a couple has announced their 
A 16 I- 	 lid 

12 T1 N 01. 

'S. 

w — 
/ 	

' 	4., -. 	 , ..s,.,_'. 	• 

----- 

stanuy. wnen m ourica nun, I 
burled the father of my two 
smah sons, my lover, my 
teacher and my devoted 
companion. 

During the first few months 
alter his death, it was hot and 
humid, and the whole yard was 
heavy with the fragance of 
honeysuckle. It seemed to 
follow me wherever I went. Of 
course, It rem inded me of him. 

Many people have told me to 
cut that honeysuckle bush down 

	

14 ,a UTI 4W 	 --,.-.-. -- but as It grows, so do I. My 
soon" for the families to meet, opinion, 	 memories of him shall never
In fact, 1's customary to meet 	DEAR ABBY: Can you stand (He. 

BEFORE.) l suspect you aren't one more letter about the 	 STILLTRYING RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS  
too keen onSainmy's girl; your 	

U in flas, If At'Nf.PlMDIC.. - 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mospher.. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at ....  

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 

322.9739 
Try it you'll like Ill 

U Ui 	1 7 	 - w w.v.0 	 , 

For teen-age girls and boys, suffering the miseries of "teen skin 
problems" Queen Helen. Medicated Mint Julep Masque will 
rinsa away blackheads, help dry up acne-pimples and shrink 
large pores. Women, thirty-five and over, will 
enjoy the skin-tightening experience as the 
Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque relaxes tired 
facial muscles and eases tension lines on face 	,,Z' 
and throat. Easy to use: 1. Simply apply Masque. 

Allow ten minutes for the Masque to harden. 	1 14T ats ff 
Rinse Masque sway with water. See black 	- 

heads and other pore impurities actually come 
off on your towel. Queen Helene Mint Julep 
Masque available at 

ECKEIRD DRUGS 
C.  
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	IN THU CINCWT COUNT FOR 	S6OfiVthoreof.$aIdparc.lct.Ins 	of IlgInning, continul thence H SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	S.021 Acres, more or less. PROSATU DIVISION 	 CIVIL DIVISION degrees 10' 10" W. parallel wIth the 

ALSO LIII AND EXCEPT: Pile Nvmbr 77 u.ce 	 CASE NO. 71'79t•CA.69.L 
Olvislee 

Norm lire of said SectIon 12 for 
Thatpaflofthel.nfordorantand 	262.61 feeti THE 	DREYFUS INTERSTATE 	Government 	Lot 	3, 	SectIon 	II, 	thence S 00 degrees 31' 37" W. for In Re: istafoof 	 DEVELOPMENT 	CORP., 	a 

OAISY SMITH, aka SEA BROOK, 	Delaware corporation, 
TownshIp 20 $outh. Ranq 	30 East 	531.17 feet to a point; thence N ft 
lying within the followIng described 	degrees aka HAYNES, 	 Plaintiff, 10' 30" W. for 202.34 feet: 
tract of land; 	Begin at the Nor. 	thence S 04 degrees 32' 12" E. for Deceased 	 vs. 	 thwest corner of the Southwest '/ of 	733.44 feet: thence N 72 degrees 31' NOTICE OF 	 DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. 	said $ction I?; 40" E. )or 223.00 feet, ADMINISTRATION 	TERNATIONAL 	LTD. 	OF 	SAN. 	thence run South 7 degrees 12' 31" 	thence N. 17 degrees tO' 16" E. for TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	FORD. INC., a dissolved Florida West along the West 	line of the 	530.J9feet, Thence N. 13 degrees 31' CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 	corporation, MOD PROPERTIES, 	Southwest ¼ of said Section 12 for 30" W for 63'.22 feet to the P.0.8. THE AIOVI ESTATE AND ALL 	LTD., a FlorIda limited permn,rship, 	1514.39 feet to a point that is 7e.39 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	and 	JEFFERSON 	NATIONAL Containing 7.6721 acres more or leis. 
fees North of, as measured at right IN THE ESTATE: 	 BANK OF MIAMI 	BEACH, a 	angles, from the south line of th e 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	national banking association, Southwest ¼ of 	aid Section 12; 	A tract of land lying and being 
Ihat the administration of the estate 	 Defendants, thence run South $9 degrees 	situated in Section 17, Township 20 
of Daisy Smith, aka Seabrook, aka 	 AMENDED East,paralleltoth,Soulhlineofthe 	South, 	Range 	30 	East, 	Seminole Haynes, deceased, File Number 77. 	NOTICE OP ACTION Southwest ¼ of said Section 12 f' 	County, 	Florida and being 	more 94•CP, 	is 	pending 	in the Circuit 	TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 700.00 feet to a point; thence run 	particularly described as follows: 
Court for Seminole County, Florida. 	co Mel Leigh Mindich 
Probate Division. 	 97 

Norlh2degreell2'Sl" East parailel 	Commence at the NW corner of 
the address 	 Oreenacres Ave. to the West line of the Southwest 	, 	Section 	II, 	Township 	20 	South, 

which is P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, 	Scarsdale, New York olsaidSecliori flforlI00.oOfe,tto. 	Range 30 East, run thence S ft 
Florida. 	The personal 	rePresen. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an 	point: 	 degrees 10' SO" E along the North 
tative of the estate is Doretha Yates, 	action for foreclosure of a mortgage 	thence run North $9 degrees is' 	line of said Section 12, for 1199.40 
whose address is 113 Claggeft Street, 	on the real property listed below has 	West parallel to the South line of the 	tO a point; 
San Antonio, Texas, The name ant 	been liled against you and you are 	Southwest 'i of said Section 12 for 	thence S 01 degrees 31' 11" W a 
address of the personal represen 	ruired to serve a copy of your 	79.75 feet to a point; thence run 	distance of 1673.32 feet for a Point of 
titive's attorney are set forth below, 	written defenses, if any, to it on 	North 6 degrees 31' 23" West for 	Beginning: 	Continu, 	hence 	S 	CI All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	Carter A. Bradford, Plaintiff's at. 1751.71 feet to a point that is 641.30 	degree 31' ii" Wfor 131.99 feet to the 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	torney, 	whose address 	is 	90 	E. feet Southeasterly of as measurod at 	Point of 	Curvature of a 	circular 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Livingston 	St., 	P.O. 	Box 	573, riohtangtesfromth,Easterlyright. 	curve 	concave 	Northwesterly 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Orlando, Florida 32101, on or before 	olway line of U.S. Highway No. 17 	havIng a radius of 133.96 feet and a 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	July 11th, In,, and file the original 	and No. 97 	 central angle of II degrees 19' 15"; 
THIS NOT ICE, to file with the clerk 	with the Clerk of this Court either 	 thence run Southwesterly along the 
of 	Inc 	above 	court 	a 	written 	before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at. thence run South 26 degrees 13' 	arc of said curve for an arc distance 
statement of any claim or demand 	torney or immediately thereafter; West parallel to the Easterly right, 	of 	1US$ 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of thiy may have. Each claim must be 	Othef'Wlle a default will be entered oI.way line of U.S. Highway No. I? 	Tangency of said Curve; 
in writing and must Indicate the 	egainst you for the relief demanded and No. 92 for a distance of 213.23 	thence run S IS degrees 30' 21' W for 
balls for the claim, the name an 	In the Complaint. feet to a point; 	 954.54 feet to the Point of Curvature 
address of the creditor or his agent 	The legal description of th. real thence run North 63 degrees 1$' II" 	of a circular curve concave Nor. 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Property which is the lubled matter West for 71.10 feet to a point; thence 	thw.sterly having a radius of 406.36 
claimed. If Phe claim is not yet due, 	of this action is as follows: 
the date when it Will become due 	PARCEL I: 

run South 2$ degrees 13' 41" West 	feet 	d 	a central angle of 	104 
to the 	 degrees 33' 59"; parallel 	Easterly right.of.way shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the claim 	Is 	Government 	Lot 	1, 	Section 	17, line of U.S. Highway No. 17 and No. 	thence run Southwesterly along the 

Contingent or unliquidated. 	the 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 92 for a distance of 101.53 feet to a 	arc of said curve for an arc distance 

12; 	 . 	Oódegrees 32' 12" W for 143.00 feet to 

nature of the uncertainty 	be 	LESS the North 640 feet, and LESS, point on the West line of 	d Section 	of 117.54 feet to a point; thence run N 
stated, If the claim is secur,, the 	begin 1111.6 feet East and 660 feet 
security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 	SoutholtheNWcornerof  Section 12, thence run South 0 degrees 17' 31" 	a point; 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, East for a distance of 4)47, feet to 	thence N 12 degrees 37' II" E for 
copies of the claim to the clerk 	O 	run South 363 feet, thence East 131 the point of beginning, Said tract of 	fl5.00feettoapo"; thence run NI? 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	feet more or less to the' 	line of said land lying and being situated in City 	degrees tO' 16" E for 330.79 feet to a 
each personal representative. 	Section 12, thence North along said of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	point; thence run N 13 degrees SI' 

All persons interested in the estate 	line 36) feet, thence West 737 feet to Florida. 	 30' W for 631.22 feet to a point; 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	point of beginning; 
Administration has been mailed are 	Government 	Lot 2, Section 	17, 

thence run S $9 degrees 10' 50" E 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	paraliel to the North line of laid 

required, 	wiTHIN 	THREE 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, That part of the Sanford Grant and 	Section 17, for 500.00 feet to the Point 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	LESS the South 990 feet of the East 
THE 	FIRST 	 640 feet; 

Government 	Lot 	I, 	Section 	12, 	of 	Beginning. 	Containing 	14.10$ Township 30 South, Range 30 East, PUBLICATION 	OF 	 Government Lot 3, Section 

	

THlSNOTlCE,tofileanyojj5 	12. Township 20 South, Range 30 
acres more or less. 

lying within the East 303.00 feet of 
they may hays that challenge the 	East; 'LESS the West 1171.60 feet of the South 	ALSO 	AND EXCEPT: 
validity of the de4'ew't.t'5 	the 	e2n at 	pclnt 	C leaf Soulh, 

N3.37feusoftli.Northti,....., 	rnmm.flr. 	a• 	?t 	outhaI 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	1499.6 feet East of the NW corner the Northwest '/ of slid Section 12; 	comerof the Southwest ¼ of Section 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	Section 	17, 	Township 	70 	South, LESS that part for right.of.way of 	12, Township 20 SOuth, Range 30 
lurisdiction of the court. 	 Range 30 East, thence SOuth 5035 Onora Road as recorded in Piat 	East, Seminole County, Florida: 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANI) 	last, Book 13, at page 36, of the Public 	Thence run N 00 degrees 34' 01" E 
OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 	thence 	West 	15*3.1 	feet 	to 	the 

Date of the erit pua;r.':;' 	i,,, 	Road Nn 	'1. tt,'" 	'. . 	.. •.. 

Ricords 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	along the East line of the Southwest 
it4ftu, 	Edasv,.,l,n•*I rtgnt.os.wayof State a..0 .ei.wl 'i. tor 1710.00 feet 

...................'.4 ALSO LF 	A ND Exr'• 	to • pnlflt 04 	'r"' 	" 
Notice of'A'aministration: Jie 21st, 	Easterly line of State Road No. 3 a That part of the Sanford Grant and 	center line of Lake Mary Bouievard; 
len. 	 distance of 192.1 feet, thence South Government 	Lot 	I, 	Section 	12, 	Theice run N $9 degrees I)' 39" W 

Doretha Yates 	 6.1 degrees 30' East 644.5 feet, thence 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	along the center line of said Lake 

As Personal Representa. 	South 21 degrees 3$' West 25523 feet lying within the East 70.00 fies of the 	Mary Boulevard, for 60000 feet, to 
tive of the Estate of 	 thence North U degrees 30' west West 154.9.60 feet of the South 963,57 	the Point of curvature of a circutar 
Daisy Smith, ike 	 71.1 feet, thence South 25 degrees feet of the North 1623.52 feet of the 	Curve concave southerly, having a 
Seabrooli, aka Hayn 	 West to the West line of said Section Northwest 	¼ of said 	Section 	II; 	radius of 50000 feet and a central 
ueceawd 	 17. thence South to Easterly line of LESS that part for right ofway 	angle of 32 degrees 41" 31"; 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	the Sanford Grant, thence Notth,at Onora Road as recorded in Plat 	Thence run Southwesterly along the 
REPRESENTATIVE 	 aiong said Grant line toa point East Book 13, at page 36, of the Public 	arc of said curve, being also along 
ZEBEDEE W. WRIGHT 	 of the point of beginning, Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	the Center line of slid Lake Mary 
303 S.E. I? Street 	 thence West to beginning, 	LESS, 

Ftorida. 	 Boulevard, for 255.73 feet to a point 
Fort Lauderdale, Fiorid 	 beginning at a point 4)0 feet South 23 

Of tangency; 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	Thence, 	continuing 23314 	 degrees 30' West of a point 919.7 feet 

Telephone: 524 1593 	 South of Northwest corner of Section 
along 	said Begin 170.92 feet South of the East 	center line run S SI degrees 01' 17" ¼ 	section 

Publish: June 21, 71. 1977 	 12, Township 20 SOuth, Range 30 
post 	of 	Section 	11 	w for 103.39 feet: Thence departing Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

DEMIOI 	 Eastonthe Easterly boundaryllne from said 	center 	line, run N 	31 run thence South 312.4$ feet, run 	degreesls'17"Wfor30.00,,ettothe __________________________ 

of State Road No. 	formerly 
State Road 	No. 3) run South 44 NOTiCE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

tfle1ceNorth72d,grees..., 	intofintersedionoftheNortherIy 1009.63 feet, run thence North 23 	right.of.way degrees 30' East 400 feet, 
NAME STATUTE 	 ihence North 

line 	of 	Lake 	Mary degrees )0'OO" East 399.3 feet, 	Boulevard andthe Westerly right of. 13.12 	tees, 	tfence TO WHOM IT MAY COPICFRN: 	North41degre,s3O'Westfl,,et Notice Is hereby 	 the 

run thence South 6.4 degrees 30' 00" 	way line of Roiling Hills Boulevard, Easttothepointofbeginl, 	LESS 	said 	Point 	being 	the 9iven ;h,t 	to Easterly 	Oundary iict. os saio undersIn,ã 	' lusuant 	to 	the 
Point 	of the 	following: 	Begin 	170.93 'feet 	'Beginning; road, thence South 23 degrees 30' "Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 	West along Easterly boundary line  

South of the East ¼ section post of 	Thence run N 31 degrees II' 47" W Section 	II, 	Township 	20 563.09, Florjda'$tatute, wiil register 	of 	said road, 45 feet to point 	of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
South, 	along the westerly Right of way line Range 30 East; 	

of Roiling Hills Boulevard, for 143.63 beginning, 
inand for Seminole County, Florida, 	AND ALSO LESS, right.of.way ol uoon 	rec.Iot 	of 	nrn• 	,.t 	,,,.. 	 - - 

	

thence run South 2 degrees 47' SI" 	f, to the Point of curvature of a 

	

along the East line 0 said 	rlrruIar r.''*.. 	...'---- 

Call 322-2611 	Business NOW! 
START YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW I 	 Review 
A 	Ia _ 	 i 4 

Pr.p.r.d By Advertising 
Department of 

Ewn1ngikwI 
Review 	

Henild Advertiser 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTT51Th' 

-I 	V I. l I I I I ADVERTISING ADVERT I SING 

'Porta-Bird' The Invaluable Aid YOURCRAFTS Sells Your Works 
Like a never-ending art 

,uI,  —,.' 
by Complete Breathing Care to 	festival, YOURCRAFTS has 

_____ 	

Medicare, Medicaid, Champus 	•. opened a wiique shop in the 

_ I 
iiiid other Insurance. 	 Interstate Mall which allows pC _IIU I  

141 
. 	 Respirator, a lightweight 	and craftsmen to offer their 

- 	 ., 	

. 	The new portable Bird 	central Florida's finest artists 

breathing machine relied Upon 	work to the public, Jad Bohan, 

by hospitals all over the world, 	who manages the Altamonte 	 " 

- 	 will be delivered to your home 	Springs shop, is one of a group 
area business people, artist 

	

and regularly serviced by On 	
' id art lovers who dreamed of of the trained staff. Registered 

	

pharmacist Lois Evans will 	a place where local talents' 

	

workc1oselywithyourdoctoro 	works could be displayed to its 	 , 	

.,,." best advantage. YOUR 	 . 	 ' supply 	any 	necessary 	
CRAFTS is the result of their medication for use in the 
efforts. 	 . 	 ' 	' 	 ,1 

	

npIete Breathing Care 	
' 	 Mike Bohan, Jad's husband, 	, 	 . 

	

also equipped to administer 	
took time from his own 	• 	: 
decorating and paint con- 

,'.. 

	

pulmonary functions tests to 	t!acting business to help 

	

determine initial respIratory 	.'iroduce a setting that could 	 .. 	
, - 	 robletns as well as check 	

accomodate everything from 	 :. 

	

progress during the therapy. 	
intin to qulillng, pottery to 

	

Boyd and Lois Evans have 	
woodcrafts, ceramics to been serving the needs of 

	

reeplratorypatientsinthlsarea 	
decoupage, metal work to Ingwood artist Frieda Cannon has been painting for as long as she can 
jewelry - and many other remember, but in recent years has been a student of E,B, Stowc of Sanford. 11cr 

	

for about eight years. They 	
artistic creations that defy ssork, along with that of many central Florida artists and craftsmen, Is part of 

	

The flew iigt weight portable respirator I'orta-Hird is a self-contained air have recently set up new 	ctasstficatto. Everything 	(lie "never-ending art festival" at YOURCRAFTS in the Interstate Mall, supply designed for therapy in the home, hospital or for travel, 	 headquarters on Hwy. 434 just 	the shop is handcrafted with 

	

north of the Hwy. 436 (ii' 	 unusual care and skill and the 

	

tersection. Their staff of nine 	artists themselves are as waters 	surrounding 	the decor, every visitor will be and new ways to express their 

asthma, bronchitis and other to mean all investment in the provides a way for senior service that has eliminated 

	

respiratory problems are often purchase of a respirator or the citizens and others who are both the need to leave home for 	
The paintings of E.B. Stowe worth the visit to YOUR- YOURCRAFTS offers. And Jad amateur, profess ion al, 

and Gloria Berhow, well-known CRAFTS. The decoupage Bohan is well acquainted with beginner, experienced - will 

	

told bytheirphysicIanstoea rental of one with monthjy disabled with respiration respiratory therapy and the 	to central Florida art lovers, purses and boxes of Barbara the artists and their work: find a "home at YOUR. program of rcpIrat;y thrap 	paymes,ta Unit go on and , 	 problems to obtain a respirstor worry of untreated emergen. 	are displayed with the delicate Andersoll and Betty Gidusko Anna Taulty's afghans, CRAFTS in the Interstate Mall, 
- 	usually the use of a 	Now, Complete Brezthlng and complete service, Including des, 	 pencil art of Judith Jenkins, may look familiar because Florence Grisham's ceramics, 1-4 and SR. 436 in Altamonte 

oxygen if needed. often at no 	So if you, or someone in your 	who has never offered her work they're also carried at Lake the Careys' early American Springs. - ADV. 
cost to them! 	 family, suffer from em- 	to the public before, St. Cloud Buena Vista Village - at much woodcrafted items, Rudy C)ij r i4dv rf i __ r 	Tell 	ou need to di 	call physema, asiiuiia, bronchitis or 	artisan Ann Rotter has lugl 	ites! In fact, all of the Mueller's pottery mugs and _'. . . 	. 

CompL"'.cathlng Care al 	reaplatory prubleura,' 	designed unique '9rees" using 
items at YOURCRAFTS are piIdr.':i, ..weit Demarest's 

	

- Wagner Pressure Cleaning - week only, Call 322-8635 to make 862.0302. Owisers Boyd and Lois call Complete Breathing Care 
- 	 emstones, and her creations realistically priced, 	 old-fashioned rag dolls, the 

Service is making a $40 offer on the appointment. 
- ADV. 	Evans will contact your today at 662-0302 - call collect 	with rare black coral from 	Whether shopping for gift - 

Chalfant's unusual outdoor 
the pressure cleaning of the 	 physician to discuss your if it's long-distance, or write 	 wlndchimes.. .that's Just a 
exterior of a one-story 	 respiratory problem and P.O. Box 411, Altamonte 	 small sample of what's waiting 
residence this week. 	 Special Wednesday and therapy needs, The ccmt is Springs,Fl32701. Remember, it 	 at YOUHCRAFTS. Every day, 

The Wagners, father and 	Thursday this week at covered through direct billing may cost you nothing! - ADV. 	Our ,Advertisers,.. new displays are added as 
iave been in the building Hawaiian Seafood is frog legs at 
leanlng business for several 12.57 lb. Visit the seafood center 
'ears in the area. 	 OIl S. East Lake St., (SR 427) 
They pressure clean the two blocks south of SR-434 in 

)uildings with water and Longwood and while there ask 
hemicals selected to do 	for a sample of Phil Huet's 
pecific cleaning Job. 	tasty smoked fish. It's very 

The $40 special is for this good! - ADV, 

,.,$lCt. 	 iI,1 

!n!1!!!rald, 
Sanford, Fl, 	Ti*sdsy, June 55, 1977-31 

12im 	 ijIiotIc 	L!Jal Notice 
INTHUC$*CUITCOUNT,INAND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Wake.UpS,ryfce'  

Pager Sales 	
FLORIDA 	 PROlATE DIVISION 

CAll NO, 77.1OWCA4P.L. 	 File Number 77.lIS.CP Commercial and Servics THE BINGHAMTON SAVINGS Division 

rofessional 	INQUIRE ABOUT 	3 	ANI(, a New York corporation, 	In Re: Estate of 

PAGER LEASING 	
PlaIntiff, 	 DORIS R. ELLEQSE. 

Deceased 
RUSSELL M. JONES and MAE M. 	 NetIceel 

ANSWERING SERVICE JONES, LOWELL P. JONES, a 	ADMINISTRATION 
single man, and AVCO FINANCIAL TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
SERVICES OF HOLLYWOOD. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
FLORIDA, INC.. a Florida car THE ASOVI ESTATE AND ALL 
poralion, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Defendants. 	 114 THE ESTATE: - 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 -- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

SAVE 	on home cooling systems 

POWER 	even If you have air-conditioning 

ATTIC FANS •ROOF FANSSWALL FANS 
DURABLE SQUIET 

THERMOSTAT CONTROLS WEATHER TIGHT 

cAjr Suotemo 

<J 
ASCO 

$344671 of i'ortda 
- WE MO VEAl!? - 

Specialist in Central Vacuum Systems and Ventilation 

TO RUSSELL M. JONES 	 may Vt4 aominlsmravion ot ne estate 
and MAE M. JONES 	 of QORIS R. ELLERBE, deceased, 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	 File Number 7111$ CP, spending in 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
that an action to foreclose mortgage 	County. Florida, Probate Division, 
coveting 	the 	following 	real 	and 	the address of which is P.O. Drawer 
personal 	property 	in 	Seminole 	C , 	Sanford, 	Floride 	)2i71. 	The 
County, Florida, to.wit: 	 personal 	repreSentative 	of 	the 

Lot 	13, 	Third 	Ravenna 	Park 	estate is WICKHAM B. ELLERBE, 
Section of Loch Arbor according to 	II. Whose addresS is lOS W. 15th SI.. 
the Plat thereot as recorded in 	is 	Sanford, Fla. 37771. The name and 
Book II page 22, PubliC Records of 	address of the personal represen 
Seminoie County, Florida. 	 tative's attorney are set forth below. 
has been filed against you and you 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
are required to serve a copy of your 	demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
written defenses, if any, to it on C. 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ESO., 1113 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
Florida 32*0), and fib 	the original 	THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

Very new.. - very differ.ntl 

URCRAFf 
the creative works of 

satraI florida's f'm.st m'flsans 
Interstate - 41 Hwy. 436 

(Interstate Mali) 
Mon-Sat 10 p.m-S p,m., Sun. 12.5:30 

Artist of the Week: E. B. Stows 

WED. £ THURS. ONLY 	 SPECIAL 

FROG LEGS" 
SMOKED SHRIMP, RABBIT & EEL 

Uawalia &a4 C 
Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So, SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	'is Ml. No. Lyman High School 

HAI.IBUT & SALMfl4 TF.Af!, LOBSTERS, 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

NILE PERCH, CONCHMEAT 

9 1k. Iuhi*s 	'ft k.u. eiut.k.S 1*i*kI 

WAGNER PRESSURE CLEANING SERVICE 

This week's special 

Need someone to manage 
yaw' property? Call Sdiraw 
Realty, 339-3900, and Ken 
Schraw will give you detailed 
information about his property 

iContinued On Pine 2-ni 

Any single story home: 
eaves and exterior walls 
PRESSURE CLEANED 

I 

'40 
- 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 3224635 ON LARGER BUILDINGS 

"v 	
KOad, AND ALSO LESS,  Section 11, for 76.31 feet to a'point; 	 of 153.33 feet and a publication of this notice, the tic ,  begin 430 feet South 24 degrees 30' thence run North 6) degrees .6414" central angle of II degrees 21' 17"; 

Iltious 
name. to.wit: THE AR. west of a point 919.7 feet South of the West at right angles to the Easterly Thence run Northerly along the arc SENAI. under which I am in Northwest corner of Section 12, right.of.way line of U.S. Highway of said curve, being also along Ihe business at 759 S Wymor, Rd - Township 20 South, Range 30 East, No. 11 and No. 93 for 5*2.63 feet to a Westerly rinh* n 	 II.. Apt. No. I, in the City of Altamont, -' - --'-- - 	- 

Springs, Florida. 
That the party interested in s.iid 

business enterprise is as follows: 
THE ARSENAL, INC. 
dy: 5: Kenneth L. Arnold 

Dated at Altamont, Springs, 
Seminole County. Florida, May 31st, 
1971. 
Publish: June 7, II, 21, 25, 1977 
DEM.32 

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution isSued out of inc under 
the seal of the County Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
tinal judgment rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 4th day of 
March, AD. 1976, in that certain 
case entitled. Flagship U.S Bank 
Plaintitf, vs Henry Johnson. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Fiorida, 
and I have levied upon the following 
described property Owned by Henry 
Johnson, said property being 
located in Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows: 

One I94 Ford Falcon Station 
Wagon, white, ID No. 9X33T1,llii, 
Title No. 3191970 being $lor 	at 
Rat,iff A Sons, Sanford, Florida. 
and the undersigned as Sh.riff of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
IIOQ AM, on the 13th day of July, 
AD. 197?, offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, subject 
ro any arid oil ex4hng ht.n, at the 
Front (West) Door of Ihe Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above described per. 
sonal property 

- - - 	U.,I,J 	U0lVTlI 	11110 	UjJ 

(Continued From Page 2-8) 	delicatessen meats and cheeses 	And each week, one artist's 

portunity to reach the public. 	"STAR WARS" 
management services, 	 to its full line of pet foods and 	work is featured in the shop's 	Buttons & Mkors 

Ken also handles residential 	supplies. 	Owner 	Jerry 	Nash 	display window, Jad will gladly 
property sales and transfers. 	plans to offer take-out sandwich 	give more detailed information 	STAR TREK ITEMS 

k for his latest listings, 	service in the near future. Corn- 	to 	interested 	craftsmen 	and 
ADV, 	 fed beef is another feature of 	artists who call her at 631-2254 	Posters 	Buttons 

Jerry's expanding business. 
- 	or stop in at the shop from 10 	Tribbles 	Models ADV. 	 am to 9 pm Moit, thru Sat., 12 

Jim Smith 	of Smith Fur- 	 noon to 5:30 pm ott Sunday. Books 	Blueprints 
Illture, 2200 S. French, Sanford, 	 One more unusual feature of 	Jewelry 	Patches reportshestillhasafewsetsof 	 YOUItCItAI"TS will 	be the 	- 	Lithographs Sbppy Joe family room far- 	The screen hit "Star Wars" 	classes scheduled to begin soon. 
tutwe left at $599 - his June 	has brought new life to science 	Many of those whose work is 	E1pjpj8 	171 special. It's practical, sturdy 	fiction 	fans 	reports 	Frank 	displayed will share the secrets 

-and ideal for a family room. 	Dowler of Enterprise 1701, 716 	of 	their 	crafts 	with 	others 	716 N. Mills Ave. i3etter take advantage of the 	N. 	Mills Ave., Orlando. 	The 	anxious 	to 	learn 	techniques, 	Orlando, 896.1701 special before June 30. - ADV. 	shop now carries "Star Wars" 	selection and use of materials, 	11-5:30 Tues,.Saf buttons sitiil niirrnr. In n,lditinn A whole now 
Weight Watchers 
Program. 

Want details? 
Give us a call. 

Now! 
YOUL tOYS THU CHANGE. 

CLASSES 
MACRAME 	 SILK FLOWERS ' 

DECOUPAGE 	TOLE PAINTING 

QCALLNOW 831-8877 FOR DETAILS 

Open Mon..Sat. Tues. Eve. 7.9 

- 	
93 N. Hwy. 17.92, Cassilberry 

Pet & Pit Stop on U.S. 17-92 in to the Star Trek items which 
Casselberry 	has 	added are still so popular. - ADV. 

- ......... ' "er 'flW U' fl0fl109 
Hitis Boulevard, for 330.37 feet to a 
point of Tangency; 
Thence, continuing along said 
Westerly rightof way line, run N Ia 
degree's 03' 00" E, for 153.50 feet to 
the point of curvature of a circular 
curve concave westerly, having a 
radius of 207.11 feet and a central 
angle of 39 degrees 5.1' 41"; 
Thence run Northerly along the arc 
of said curve, beirug also along the 
Westerly rightof.way line of Rolling 
Hills Boulevard for 144.71 feet to a 
point of tangency; 
Thence continuing along said 
Westerly right.of way line, Run N 79 
degrees 31' 31" W for 334.73 feet to 
tie Point of Intersection with the 

Southerly right.of.way line of 
Americana Boulevard, said Point 
being a point on the arc of a circular 
curve concave Northerly having a 
radius of 45.35 feet and a central 
angle of 19 degrees 33' 14", the 
Center of Said circle bearing N 23 
degrees 15' 02" W; 
thence run Westerly along the aP os 
said curve, being also along the 
Southerly right.of.way line of 
Americana Boulevard, for 422.39 
feet; Thence departing from said 
right.of.way line, run S 04 degrees 
52' 12" E for 143.13 feet; 
Thence run S$9 degrees 13' 39" E for 
79.73 feet; thence run S 02 degrees 
43'02"W for 1100.00 feet, thence run 
559 degrees 13' 39" E for 331.92 feet 
to a point of intersection with the 
Northerly right.of.way line of Lake 
Mary Boulevard; thence run N SI 
degrees 01' 17" F along the Nor. 
therly right.of.way line of Lake 
Mary Boulevard, for 101.11 feet to 
the Point of beginning. 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT; 

OPEN Mon.. Fri. S:304:00, Sat. 9;3O.5Oo 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telspbon. 127•8411 

FACTORY AUTHOR1Z(D 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:- Orlando, FIa. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

I.. 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 
GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass A Paint Ce., Inc. 

Ph. 377.4473 
210 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 

IT'S HEREI 

Bearcat 210 

AUTOMATIC 269 pc 
SCANNER 	Reg. 349.95 

Never Needs Crystals 

kuAxiawI 	 Other Financing Available 	 ______ 
2109 French Ave 	Ph. 372.4533 Sanford 

AND 
DUDA AUTO PARTS 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

LAWN £ GARDEN 
OLESALE çT .  

Route 	
PH. 34S 3245 	— 

424 	 Oviedo 

-, •'' 'V 	'-•.-, Wt 3't• 

point on said Easterly right.of.way 
line; 
thence run North 26 degrees 13' 44" 
East along said Easterly right.of. 
way line for 70.00 feet to a point; 
thence run South 63 degrees 14' 11" 
East at right angles to laid Easterly 
right.of.way line for 552.17 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 

Begin 170.93 feet South of the East 
¼ section post of section Ii, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East; 
thence run South 2 degrees 12' SI" 
West along the East line of laid 
Section It, for 76.34 feet to a point; 
thence run North 43 dgrees 45 14" 
West at right angles to the Easterly 
right of.way line of U.S. Highway 
No. I? and No. 97 for 5*2.43 feet to a 
point on said Easterly right.of.way 
line; 
thence run North 26 degrees 13' 11" 
East along said Easterly right of. 
way line for 10.00 feet to a point; 
thence run South 43 degrees 44' 14" 
East at right angles to slid Easterly 
right.of.way line for $52.17 feet to the 
point of beginning. 

All of said parcels lying and being 
situated in the City of Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 

A tract of land lying and being 
situated in Section 12, Township 20 
South, Range 30 East, Semlnoie 
County, Florida, and being more 
Particularly 	described 	as 
follows:Commence at the NW 
corner of Section 17, Township 20 
South, Range 30 East, 
run thence S. IS degrees 10' 50" 1. 
along the North line of slid Section 
12 for 1499.40 feet toa point; thince 
S.Oldegrees3l' II"W,adjstanceof 
1623.12 cxl In 	,ln$. •i.,. C - 

OUR NEW 
DELICATESSEN 

Summer Sausage 
Reg, 51.99 lb. $1.79 

Bratwurst 
Hard Salami 

Italian Sausage 
Wisconsin Cheeses 

OPEN 
I A.M..4 P.M. 

400 N. Hwy. 17.92 831.0310 	Cass.lb.rry 

EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 
f3REATHING MACHINES '2 

I NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH L 
MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

N 
' OUT OP TOWN CALL COLLECT ARIA N 

162.0302 ' ON WRITE P.O. lOX 411, ALT. SF0., FL. IPI ft 
4 

.ee aau 

SANFORD: Tees. 7 p.m., 
Sanferl Wemea's Ctwb 
see 044 Avenue 

DELANO Tk,ws. 1 p.m. 
First cnw'cN Cf 0,4 
Old New YsrS a Iideew,4 

Or Call Coilect 
Orlando 841.4971 

C' • poinT on me asIerly right of. 
way tine of State Road No. 15 and 
600, 
thence run South 41 degrees 30' East 
444.5 fees, thence run East to a point 
1199.4 feet East of the West line of 
said Section 12, thence run North to 
the Southeast corner of the North 
1163.1 feet of the west 1499.4 feet of 
slid Section I?, 
thence run West 1313.1 feet to the 
Easterly right.of.way line of saId 
State RoaI Is and 600, thence run 
South 74 degrees 30' West along said 
rlght.of.way to Ihe point of begin. 
ning: 

Part of the West 5, of the NE ¼ of 
the NW '.4 of Section I), Township 20 
South, Range 30 East, more par. 
licularly described as follow's: 
Begin at Ihe Southwest corner of the 
NE '. of the NW '., run East 25* 
feet, thence North III feet, North 56 
degrees East 237.2 feet, thence 
North 35 degrees 47' East along road 
374 feet, thence South $6 degrees 
West 32.5 feet, thence North to the 
Northeast corner of the NW ¼ of the 
NE ¼ of the NW ¼ of said SectIon 13, 
West MO fees to the Northwest 
corner of the NE ¼ of the NW ¼; 
thence South 1329 feet to the point of 
beginning (less the right.of.way for 
State Road No. 171). 
PARCEL 2: 

Begin 170.93 feet South of the East 
'.' section post of Section Il, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
run thence South 317.15 feet, run 
thence North 77 degrees 13 West 
1009.63 feet, run thence North 23 
4graes 30' Easi 399.3 feet, run 

thence South 4A degrees 30' East to 
the point of beginning, 
PARCEL 3: 

From the SW corner of Section 12. 

THALIA DR.. LAKE UNDERHILL AREA 
(Orlando) 

3.bedroom, 2.bath, I.story cement horn.. 
16*24 pool. Featuring oak and carpeted floors, 

draperies, extra large I • 
paneled family room, eat-in 

kitchen, dining area, 
central heat, patio, 

2.car carport. Convenient — 

to schools, shopping, X.way. 
Approx.47x136 lot, 	1111 

$32,900 — -. 
FIll ESTIMATES - 	 , 5 AVAILAIL 

FdII.11hlElALLiLfiL5IL'I IIMLIISILI4LI1I!IIL1. 
FREE HOME SURVEY 

I 	WULCOMIUVININGS 

Sanfoid 321-0820 

4)50 N O,sj1m 1,. Otland. 	Orlando 293.6981 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer-Line 

Large Selection 
I or Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

D&K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 
Fairway 

Shopping Center 
17-S2ALAKEAVE. MAITLAND 

Mon..fn. 9:34.5:00 
Sal. 11:00-3:00 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Giii/bean Griises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 

- 
- 	'"'w'.,w 4. IT 	rrum inc iw corner of Section 12, 	 1117 iiIii SILO lU'S 

	

mat saic sale is being made to Township 20 South, Range 30 East, degrees tO' SO" E. parallel with the Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	FREE CONSULTATION 
t'e gone forever 

	

tisfp Ihe terms 00 laid Writ of Seminole County, Florida, run N 02 North line of said Section Ii, for Seminole County, Florida, run N. 02 	 The new me Is Execution. 	 degrees 43' 35" F., along the West $000 feet to a point; 	 degrees 13' 33" E., along the West 	831.1300 here tosfay.' John F. Polk. 	 line of slid Section 17,91.163 feet, to thence S. 01 degrees ii' ii" W. 'for 	line of slid Section I?, 776.554 feet. Sheriff 	 the Point of Beginning, thence 60.00 tees to the Point of Beginning: thence run S. IS degrees 13' 39" F., 	422-4994 Seminole County, Florida 	continue N. 02 degrees 3' 
33" E., thence run S. IS degrees ID' 50"iE. parallel to the South line of said 

	

Publish: June 21, 25, July s, I?, 1917 along said West lIne of SectIon I?, parallel with the North line of sld Section 12, 1127.32lfee$, to the Point 	 PROFESSIONALLY STAFF D DEMI? 	 'SS.4$ifee$,thIncerunS,ftrm Se'CtiOfll2forl$303fe,$toapoi ;  of Beginning, thence run N. 3$ 	 SUPERVISED, LOWCOST PROGRAMS 
______________________________ 

l3'39" E.,parallel to the South line ot thencerun SOt degree3l' II" W. r degrees CI' 41" E. 725.717 feet to the said Section $2, 1171.321 lees, thee 101.33 feet to the point of Curvati-e P.C. of a curve concave NOTICE UNOII $'ICTITIOUI 	flJfl 5, 31 degrees 01' 47" w. 1016.214 of a circular curve concave Nor. Southerterly and having a radius of ___TRIM CIRIIIC 

	

NAME LAW 	 feet to the P.C. of a curve concave thwesterIy having a radius Of 1250,94 500.00 feet, 	 ___________ 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northwesterly  and having a radius feet and a central angle of II thencerun Northeasterly,along said 	 711 1Mg., Hwy. 431, Altamonte Springs the undersigned, desiring t et.g.g. of 1000.tQ feet, thence run South. degrees ts' II"; 	
' 	curve, 213.735 feet through a central 	 22W. Lik Boauty Dr,, Orlando 

iflbuslnesa underthe fictitious name Westerly, along said curve, 243.303 run thence Southwesterly along thy angle of .12 dear.es 	1k" *.t 1k of INTERiTiT 	IAA, 	 • 	Ik.,...... - 	 ---- 

SAT, 
10:00- 2:00 

MON.-FRI. 
9:30.5:30 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
WATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2534 S, Park Dr., Sanford 323.5612 
We Specialize In 

All Travel Services 

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 
ALWAYS THE RIGHT PULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED 
CORRECTLY DY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONAILY 
PRICED 

The"LITTL IN CO R P0 VIA T&D 

iPttiN3 OROVC•lLLlNoIs.e000I 	(I,k'yi1 SET THE DIAL 

• 	TO CONSERVE POWER 
AUTOMATIC 	 ...that cuts 

water heating 

$49.95 INSTALLED 	sts to 50% 
.cn save you 2OO 

1 YR. WARRANTY 	ayeafandmors 

MINIMUM $10 SAVINGS PER MONTH 
GUARANTEED 

cAir Syaemo of (oriIa 
Specialist in central vacuum systems and ventilation 

BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED $348671 

with the Clerk of the above styled 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
Court on or before the IS day of July, 	statement of any claim or demand 
1977, otherwise a Judgment may be 	they may have. Each claim must b 
entered against you for the relief 	in Writing and must 	indicate the 
demanded in the Complaint, 	bISil tr the claim, the name and 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	address of the creditor or his agent 
slid Court on the 9th day Of June, 	or 	attorijey, 	and 	the 	amount 
1977. 	 Claimed, If the Claim is not yet due, 
(Seal) 	 the 	date, 	when 	it 	will 	become 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	due 	Shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 
Clerk of the circuit Court 	claim IS contingent or unl,quidated, 
By. Jacqueline Thompson 	the nature 01 the uncertainty shall 
Deputy Clerk 	 be stated. If the claim issecured, the 

PubliSh 	June II, 21. 21, July 5, 1917 	security 	Shell 	be 	described. 	The 

OEM 69 	 claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	each personal representative. 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 
CUlt 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY' 	

All persons interested in the estate 

FLOP IDA to whom a copy Of thiS Notice of 

CASE NO. 77.IIJI-CA.04.A Administration has been mailed are 
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE In Re: The Marriage of 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ANTHONY H. FtCK, Husband, 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

and 
Petitioner. 	THl5NOTiCE,tofileanyobectjs 

WAPIDA FICK, Wife, 	 they may have that challenge the 

Respondent ,aid,lv vi llye decedent's wilt, tne 

NOTICE TODEFEND 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	iuritdiction Of the court. 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

WANDA FICK 
Re,dence 	Unknown 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Last known mailing 	 OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 

address: 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the firSt ;,,t.1;cat.nc,,f tnis 

Lithia Springs, Georgia 	in, 

2157 Chestnut Place 	 Notice of Administration 	June 21, 

YOU AiE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that ANTHONY H. FICK has filed a 	As Personal Repi-esenta 

Wickham B. Eilerbe. II 

PetiPon 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Se'ninole 	County, 	Florida, 	for 	

tive of the Estate of 

riiswlution of Marriage,and you are 	Deceased 
Doris R. Eilerbe. 

required to Serve a copy Of your 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL written defenses, 	if any, on 	ED 	REPRESENTATIVE MUND T 	WOOLFOLK, Esquire. 	DOUGLAS STENSTROM of Attorney 	br 	Petitioner, 	whose 	STENSTROM, DAVIS I address is 	P.O 	Box 	213. 	135 N 	McINTOSH Magnolia Avenue, Orlando, Florida 	P0 	Box 1330. Sanford. FIa 	37771 32102. and tie the original with the 	
Telephone' (305) 332 3171 Clerk of the above styled Court on or 	Publish 	June 31. 21, 1971 before July 25th. 1917, otherwise a 	OEM 99 default and ultimate iudgment will 	NOTICE TO PUSLIC be entered against you tor the relief 	Notice is hereby given thIt the 

demanded in the Petition. 	 Board of Adjustment of the'City of 
WITNESS my hand and official 	Sanford wiii hold a Special meeting 

teal of said Court on this the 17th day 	on Juiy 15. 1977. in the City Hall at of June, AD 	1971 	 Ii 30 AM 	in order to conSider a lSeal) 	
request br a variance in the Zoning Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	Ordinance as it pertains to Sue and Clerk of the Circuit Court 	front yard setback rquir.ments in Ily 	Jacqueline Thompson 	SR I Zoned District in Lob I, 81k B, Deputy Clerk 	 Country Ctub Manor, Unit I 

EDMUND I WOOLFOLK, Esquire 	Being more specifically described 

Orlando, Florida 37502 	 Circle 

P o 	Box 273 	 as 	located 	at 	106 	Country 	Club 

Attorney for Petitioner 	 Planned use of the property 	is os 543 0901 	 screened patio. 
Pubtifl 	June 71, 21, July 5, 12. 1971 	B 	I. 	Perkens OEM 95 	 Chairman 

Board of Adjustment 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 PubliSh 	June 25. July tO. 1977 

Notice is hereby given that we are 	OEM 129 
engaged in business at RD. 2. Dcx 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
522 A, 	Maitland 	32751, 	Seminole 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
County. ilorida, under the fictitious 	PROBATE DIVISION 
name 	of 	REFRIG.A.MATIC 	File Number 17.111 
SERVICES, and that we intend to 	Divition 
register said name with the Clerk of 	In Re: Estate of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	LOUISE J 	HERMANN 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	 Deceased 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 	 NOTICE OF 
Statutes. 	To Wit; 	Section 	543.09 	ADMINISTRATION 
Florida Statutes 1957 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

S John A. Bowman 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Sandra J. Bowman 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Publish 	June II, 21. 75, July 5, 1977 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
OEM 73 	 iN THE ESTATE: 

_________________________ 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
that the administration of the estate 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
01 	l.OUISE 	J 	HERMANN, 

engaged in business at 43 North deceased. 	ri. 	Plumber 	77111. 	s 
Central 	Avenue. 	Oviedo, 	32765, 	

pendng 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

Seminole Counby, Florida, under the 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

fictitious 	name 	of 	PRIDE 
Division. 	the 	address 	of 	Swhich 	5 

N'GROOM, and that 	I 	intend 	to 
Semnote 	County 	Courthouse, 

register said name with the Clerk of Santord. 	Florida 	The 	personal 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	JAMES H 	KUNZE, whose address 
representative of the estate is REV. 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
proviSionS of the Fictitious Name 5 	173 	East 	Livingston 	Ave., 
Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	$43.09 

Orlando, FIos',da 32501 	The name 
Florida Statutes 	 and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

Jane Elf lander 	 represental,ve's 	attorney 	are 	set 
S. 	By; 	S. Kirby Moncrief, 

forth below 

Attorney for 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
Jane Eifiander 	 demands 	against 	the 	eSt,e 	are 

Publish 	June 7. II, 21, 21. 1977 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
DEM 33 MONTHS FR3M THE DATE OF 

THE 	FIRST 	PIJBLICMT1ON 	OF 
THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	statement of any claim or demand 
FLORIDA 	 the'5 manjv 	Each Claim rfluSl b 
CIVIL ACTION P40 77.ISla-CA.04.L 	in writing and mutt 	indicate the 
In Re: The Marriage of 	 65s br the claim, Ihe name and 
MORRIS PENROSE. Husband, 	tddrliS 01 the Crecitor or hiS agent 
and 	 or 	altorner. 	and 	the 	amount 
KRISTIPIE PENROSE, Wife. 	claimed 	It Inc Claim 5 not yet due. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	the date when it will become due 
TO. MORRIS PENROSE 	 Shill 	be 	stated 	It 	the 	claim 	is 

c o Charles Burnath 	 (Oflhir,ujrnt 	or 	unliquidated, 	th 
East Chesaning Road 	nature 01 the uncertainty shall be 
Ches.anlng. Michigan 	 stated 	If the claim 	s secured, the 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	security Shall be described 	The 
that 	an 	action 	tor 	dissolution 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	Sufticient 
marriage has been tiled against you 	copes 	f ttTC CI4im to the clerk to 
in the Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
County. 	florida. 	and 	you 	are 	CaCh personal representative 
required to serve a copy of your 	All persons interesled in the estate 
written detenses, it any, to it, on C. 	to whom a cool 	of thiS Notite nO 
VERMON MIlE, JR. of Cleveland, 	Administration has been mailed are 
Mile I Bridges, Attorneys for Wife 	qj,,ed, 	WITHiN 	THK 
Petitioner, whose address is Post 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Office Drawer 1. Sanford, Florida, 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
32711, on or before July 13th, 1977, 	THiS NOTICE to tile any ObleCtitris 
end file the original with the Clerk of 	they may have that challenges the 
this Court either before service on 	validity ol the decedenl' 	will, the 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. 	qualitications 	of 	the 	personal 
mediately thereafter; OtherwiSe a 	'epresenlaliwe, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
default and ultimate judgment will 	iurisdiction 01 the court 
be entered against you for the relief 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
demanded in the Petilion 	 OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 

WlTNESSmyhandandfhealof 	WILl 	BE FOREVER BARRED 
thiS Court on thiS 10th day of June, 	Date of the tirst publkationolthi, 	, 
A 0 	$977 	 Notice of Administration 	June 21. 
lSeai) 	 1977 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	 Rev 	Jamel H 	Kunie 
Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	 A 	Personal Representa 
By; Elaine RiChard, 	 lye of the Estate of 
Deputy Clerk 	 Louise J Hermann 

C. Vernon Mite, Jr. 	 Deceased 
CLEVELAND, MIZE 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
BRIDGES 	 REPRESENTATIVE 
°ost Office Drawer 1 	 E 	J 	C,ieracp, 

intord, Florida 37171 	 P 0 	Iloit 6027 
tephone, 303377 1314 	 Orlando. Florida 3150] 

."orneys for Petitioner 	 Telephone f 3051 .91 691) 

CHROME DUAL 
SIDE PIPES 

-. - 	
u,.. 	'-, 	,, wyn . 	 angie am is 	arc 	si 	curve for 322. 	feet ba 	PT. of said cv,, 	-- 	 — 

	

PING CENTER at number State 	degrees  03' 10" to the Point 	f 	point, thence rim S. IS degrm 	Q' 	thence run 5. 09 degres 13' 39" F. Road 434, in the City of Altamonte 	Beginning, 	Said 	parcel 	contains 	2$" W. for 471.55 feet; thence run Id. 	100.00 feet 10 a point on the North. Springs, Florida, Intends to regIster 	sin acres more or less. 	 it degrees 09' 32" W. for 455.00 fe* 	SOuth ¼ SectIon lIne of said Section 	X the said name with tIle Clark of the 	LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 toe point; thence N. II degrees so' 	Il, said point beIng 1270 feet N. 	m p 	CIrcuit Court of Seminole County, 	Begin at the Suthwt corner of 	21" F. for 171.1$ feet to thg Point of 	degrees 53' 20" F. of the South 	/i 	Si 
a orioa 	 the NE ¼ of the NW ¼, run East 210 	Curvature Of a circular curv4 	Section post of Section II, Dated 	t Miami, Florida, tNI 	 thence North lIt feet. North 56 	concave Northwesterly hiving 	a 	thence run 5. 00 degrees 35' 20" W. 	a , 1,17. 	 degrees East 	737.2 feet, 	hence 	radius of $35.94 feet and a central 	2S000 Ieet.thencerunN.$,cfog,eu 	a Mitfen 	 North 31 degrees 47' East along 	angle of 14 degrees Is' II"; 	13' 39" W., parallel to lie South line Pubilsit Jv 	II, 71, 21, July 5, 977 	 thence South $4 degrees 	thence run Northest,,iy along fliq 	of Section 12, 440.00 feet, thence run beM7l 	. 	 West n's fie,, 	 arc of said curve for 705.94 feet to 	5.00 degrees 55' 70" W., parallel to 	Si 

N 

'-F'-- 	 - thence 	North 	to 	the 	Nocttieass 	point; 	
the North-SOuth ¼ Section lIne of 	I corner of the NW '4 at the NI ¼ of 	thence N. 01 degr 	31' II" F. form 	Siction 13, 193.403 feet, 	 a 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	the NW ¼ of said Section 13, West 	91.91 feet to the Point of Beginn,' 	thence run N. *9 degrees 13' 39" W. 	Iii 
NI SISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	660 feet 1* the Noqthwt corner of 	Containing 1.7317 acres more or i 	., 	122.111 feet to the P0kW of Begin. 	' the undersigned, desiring to engage 	

Hienc. South 1329 felt to the Point of 	NW corner of Section 12, TownshIp 	acres more or less. 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	
the NE ¼ of the NW ¼. 	 Together with: Commence at the' 	ring. 	Said parcel contains 9.131 a iflbuslnIsaunderfietictifiname 	
Beginning (less the rlgt't-ofsway for 	20 SOuth, RangeS East, Seminole 	WiTNE$$rnyp,.ndandlalof of I I WWORMS at Route 	

County, Florida, 	
. 	 this Court of the 9th day of June, 

Ito. 	Sanford. 	Florida 	Intends to 	part of the 1altor 	Gçan$ and 	thence run S. IS degregs 1$' 50" 1. 	1917. 	
0 

regissir. flu 	said name With the 	
t.ots 	III) of $eci 	along the North line of sattj S.ctio 	(Seal) 	 a 

Seminal, Countr,'Fiorida, 	
' 	 ft 	Seminole 	County, 	PiovIdg, 	01 degree 31' 1)" W. for 14.23.52 feet 	'clerk of the CIrcuit Court 

Cloak 'of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	
12, TOWfl$AIP 20 kwth, RangeS 	I3 forl49S..0 feettoapct1tn,55 	Arthur H. kckwith, Jr. 	 P 

'3: Richard A. Colegrove 	
lying South of a l(,si 	794,3, 	to a point: 	 , 	

' 	St 	Jean 8. Wilke 	 a William N. Griffith 	
tet NoriSt ot, as masu,eø at right 	thence run N $9 digrs 10' 50" w. 	Oputy Cladi 

01MW' 	
¼ of said Section $3, Ie$s the East 	5.cl!on I?, for 300.00feet to the Point 	DEM-47 

f'IJhJlsh: Jng 21, 35 July 5, $7, 1917 	
the South un, of ttse SW 	parallel with the Norm lIne of Said 	Publish: June II, 2), 35, July 3, 1911 	

OM 

CERAMIC KITCHEN COUNTERS 
M.r. &.Ib, h41, b.tffiii 

1 	. 0 
NOW 

4 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
AT 

1550 E. HWY. 436 
(Iustwestof 17.92) 	EVEN 

WHOLESALE 	RETAIL 	LOWER 
Y'all camel 	 PRICES 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
339-7113 

The Initial investment 
makes th, difference In 
lOflg.Ierm low costs. 
Ceramic tile counters arc 
more srvlceabl,. Won't 
stain, burn, blister, 
Scorch, or crack under 
heat, See our displays for 
many ideas, 

Tile Supply, 9Ne. 
Flamingo iii. Distributors 

2501 Lee Rd., Winter Park 7:30.3 M.F 	 441.3101 

119 °  
INSTALLED 

323.3511 	 Phone 323.5966 

2421 S. French Aye, (Hwy. 17.92) 	Sanford t', tiSh June II, 21. 2$. July S. 1977 	Publish June 71. July 5. 1917 
OEM 70 	 DIM 126 



4111,-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, F), 	 TUS$day, June 2L177 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Tuesday 
shock Lifter he 'S sPio down Fred Wlkamson star. On their 	KANGAROO 	 3:00 

CALENDAR 
eMI NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 L i 	eo. .), 

Over the So)omons, and is 
replaced by an aggressive 

way to a Thanksgiving dinner, 	24) MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD CLUB 

Evening mechanic who does his best to 
two officIOrs are ordered to 	PORT 	 41 (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 112) THE MUNSTERS 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 
make the ouflit (R) 

apprehend a sniper (R) 	 1241 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(R) 
4 	6 	KOJAK: Kolaks in- 500 	 Casealberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

600 
2 	4 	e 	a 	.12 NEWS 

4 	6 	THE 	FAMILY 
HOLVAK The Rev. Holvak 

900 	 24) 	(Mon.. 	Tues., 	Wed., vestigaton into the killing of 	I 21 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW; 	Thurs. VILLA At FORE (Wed., 
2 	ADAM 12 (R) 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 

* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
is 

ten,ted to go into farming to 
clock workers is corn- 	

'e) MIKE DOUGLAS si,ow 	Fri.) CARRASCOLENOAS 
6 	STAR TREK 	 Sanford Kinis, non, Civic Center. 

6M I LOVE LUCY 
7' ZOOM raise money when his daughter 

ted bythe workerscvdeo( 	Cohost: Ron 	rd. SIIOnCO 	arid their 
Sanford Serenaderi sailor clt1is dance, 2:30 p.m., 

9' MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. 
'24' 	EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 
NESS One hour. 

'S critically injured inafall. 
6M MOVIE 	AnythingGoc 

315 efforts to 	
1 	MOvIES. (Mori.) -The 	'9' GENERAL HOSPITAL clean up themselves. (A) 	

Kentuckian." Burl Lancaster, 
Civic Center 

Guests inducio. (Mon.) Theme: 	 Sanford Optlnilit, noon, Holiday Inn. 
53() fling 	Crosby, 	Donald 

3:30 NEWS 	
Walter Matthau. 1955. (Tues.) 	i ( 6) MATCH GAME 12 ORAL ROBERTS 'SIN- 

Unusual 

	

Rental Services 	
'UIDAY, JUNE 30 (Tues.) 	Charlie 	Callas. 	Pat 2 	12' NBC NEWS oconnor 1956. Musical part. "The Buster Keaton Story." 	24 met Special.' CarroH, Michael Franks (Wed.) 	 Greater sf 	Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m. 	P 

• 
4 	• CBS NEWS nets each Si9fl Li) a leading Donald O'Connor, Ann Bf>lh 	 4:00 24' AT THE TOP' Featured. Keane Brothers, Jodie Foster, 	Altainonte Springs Civic Center. 

6 	HOGANS HEROES lady, withoul telling the other.  (BAW) 	1957. 	(Wed.) 	"The 	2) IRQNSIDE(fl) Dave Brubeck and 1110 most Orson Bean, Kenny Rogers 	 Diet Workshop, 10 am, and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
7' STUDIO SEE A look ala 

13 

	

	old boxer determined year 
9 	HAPPY DAYS Fonz,o Leather Saint." John Deere, 	'41 I LOVE LUCY famous members of his 

. 

(Thurs. )Buddy Hackett, Deal 	Ward, Interstate Mall. 
to become an Olympic corn- 

plays Cup'dwhonfl,ch,ewants 
to 

Pat 	Douglas. (SaW) 1956. 	'6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE q'1et 	
(Thurs.) 	Trap." 

Jr.,Arnaz 	Studs Terkel (Fri.) 	 Sanford AA, 6p.m., 1201W. First St. 
petitor.  

meet some new girls. IR) 

830 

;"The 	Richard 	CLUB 1030 	
W'dmajk, Lee J. Cobb. 1959. 

Eva Gabor. Charles Aznavour, 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
9'ABCNEWS 9'LAVERNEANOSHIRLEY 

71 24) SESAME STREET 6M THE HONEYMOONERS 	
Fri. "Road to Rio." Bob Hope. 	1 91 

Johnnie Dark, 	
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 112) To BE ANNOUPXED 

700 Shirley wins a honeymoon 
iioo 	 MARCUS WE LB 

Bing Crosb 1948. 	 M.D.(R) 2 	4 	6( 	9) '12) NEWS 24: 	MISTER ROGERS 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH weekend in a contest. (R) 1121 (MDrM BOBBY VINTON 	'12' THE ADDAi4s FAMILY 6M' MOVIE: "Phantom of the NEIGHBORHOOD 	 Sanford Clyltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
4 BRADY BUNCH 24 	F 0 L L OW UP TO SHOW(Tues miss.) FAMILY 	

4 31) fluo Morgue.— Karl Maiden, 53O 	 SanforSeni1nole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
S P THE CROSS WITS 

sa EMERGENCY ONE 
DOCUMENTARY SHOW- AFFAIR (Wed) TREASURE 	

'4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW' Patricia Medina. 1954. Based 2 	NEWS 	 building. ,1111  7 FEEDBACK 
CASE See 730pm 

900 

HUNT (Fri.) LIARS CLUB 	 Cohost' Tony Randall. on Poog famous story Of the  
24) SESAME STREET 

(7.) 	24) THE ELECTRIC 	 FRIDAY, JULY 1 

9' WILD, WILD WORLD OF 2' 	12 POLICE WOMAN 
psychopathic murderer and his 	 6) BEWITCHED COMPANY 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lard Chumley's, 

ANIMALS The squad tries to capture a 
fiancee ancoo 	assistant 
murders 	

, and their 	
2 	'12) SANFORD AND SON 

Altamonte Springs. 

12' LIARS CLUB schizophrenic 	"all 	American Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
24) MacNEII-LEHRER RE- boy (JohnDav,dCa,son)who 

7' MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	
SIDE GLANCES HARTMAN 	 '6) HERE'SLUCY(R) by Gill Fox 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m.. Sainbo's, Sanford. 

PORT preys on older women. (R) 
________ _________________________ 

24 	INTERNATIONAL 	:24) THE ELECTRIC COM. 
Tanglewood 	AA, 	closed, 6 	p.m., 	Rolling 	Hills 

7:30 4' 	6 	M'A'S'H. A Korean Moravian Church, SR 434. 
:2) CANDID CAMERA boy talks Hawkeye and B.J. 

ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	

' 

1130 	 10:30 
I I 	I 	

Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 
4 1 MATCH GAME into a $40 loan. (H) 2 	12 TONIGHT 	 '2) 	'12) 	HOLLYWOOD 	 I Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
0) ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 9 	ABC MOVIE. "Love Boat 4: CBS LATE MOVIE: 	SOUARES 'I 	 Young Adults Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 7 	JACKSONVILLE CITY 

COUNCIL MEETING: 
II," Ken Bony, Bert Convy, 
Hope Lange. An all star cast 

"Ghosts-Italian Sylle." Ho- 	'4) (6) THEPRICEISRIGHT 
SM) BEVERLY 	 j Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 	 a 

tf ' __j 	
Diet Workshop 	10 am., St. Augustine Church, Preempts 	regular 	programr sets sail on a Cruise fitted with 

mantic comedy starring Sophia 	 HILLBILLIES 
Loren 	 'I) 	24) 

mng until approximately 11 romance and drama. (A) 
and Vittor,o Gassman. 	 (Mon., Wed., Fri.) 

1969. Soy of a 	 VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 
Casselberry. 

p.m. 24' TELL ME IF ANYTHINE 
penniless "Gong Show" sponsored by Orange City Jaycees, 

9.H0LLWI00OSQUARES EVERWASDONE'DrJaatj 
Thurs.) ow  singer and his wile 	 CARRASCOLENOAS 

move into a 	 1100 ;:30 p.m., Olange City Soroals Club. 
12 MY THREE SONS onki's 	5tjal essay on 

supposedly 
haunted 	 2' 	12' 

24' DOCUMENTARY SHOW- Leonardo da Vuncf a life and 
mansion and turn it 	 WHEEL OF FOR- 	 _____ 

TUNE into a boarding house. 	 IF 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

CASE "Guess Who's Preg• scientific inventions. (R) 
6i ALL THAT GLITTERS 	 , 9 1 HAPPY 

77 	 SH 434. 
7' Documentary looks at 930 ram

SA'IlJRDAY, 
DAYS (A) 

7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	24) (Mon.) WOMAN (Tues,, 	 -, JULY 2 the story behind the shocking 
statistic that 

4 	6 ONE DAYATATIME FOR THE DEAF 	 Thurs.) PAINT ALONG' With 	

- 
Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 one out of every Ann and Barbara are starlled 

ten M'.enican girls under t9wiII when .Julio announces she has 
9 ABC MOVIE: "The 	 Nancy Outside 	 Konmnskj (Wed.) ANY. 

Man.' 	 ONE FOR TENNYSON? 
p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

(Fri.) 10 become pregnant in 1977. found Jesus. First of two pails M. D.  
800 

2' 	12 tIM. BAA, BLACK 

(R) 

1000 
11.30 	

0 	
III,, 

Wednosday 	
2' 

__________________ 

I 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice" 
SHEEP 	Gutterman (James 2 	THE BEST OF POLICE 

ITS ANYBODY'S 	
4 , 

__________ 

Whitmore) suffers from battle STORY' Frank Cci,verse and 
GUESS' Monty Hall hosts this 

Morning 	 new, fast 
IN 	THF 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	I 	Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

pacocIstlowinw$ijth SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
6 	(Mon.) 	ITS 	i; 	 a studio PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

what 	the 	contestants 	will (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) File Number 77.I7.CP 	 Fill Number 77.III.CP 

0 
VV.OWV 	 91 7wloc. Illmd"s 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 	QUM. 	
jI,/ 

(Thus.) SOUNDING BOARD 	4: 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
GM 	 7) SUMMER 

Division 	 Division 
In Re: Estate 	f 	 in Re: Estate of 
Ie LEE JORDAN 	 )On Mch,.i Yonn 

COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	 SCHOOL PR6- 
Deceased 

j '9 	SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 0MING 9Ornn, 	 ( NOTICEOF 	 NOTICE OF 	.14 
610 	 9. FAMILY FEUD ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINISTRATION 

2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	24' (Mon.) ERICA (Tuog.) AN. ' TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
A '

wu 8.15 	 TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUMER CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
iw,sp.i, 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	SURVIVAL KIT 
6-iS 	THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL (Thurs.) OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

COUSTEAU' "Oasis need a costume for the school IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: playing a pageant. I'm play 
2 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE 	OF 	Space.' 	(Fri.) LOWELL 	 carrot, but I don't know If I'm 

	

HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	THOMAS REMEMBERS 

 
ARE HEREBY NO TIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED fresh or frozeni that the admiriitrat(on of the estate 	that the admnittration of the estate 

EDUCATION (Thurs. ) 	 1155 Of 	LESTER 	LEE 	JORDAN. 	of 	John Mich(eI 	Yonn, deceased. 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	4 	6' CBS NEWS 

________________ 	
deCeased, File Number?? lyis cp. is 	Fe Number 71 711 CP. spending in 

SEEK & FIIJD° BEST 	SELLERS 	
pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court for 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	jar 	Seminole 

(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL ____________________________________________________________ Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	County, 	Florida, 	Probate Division, 
6. 	(Fri. 	only ) 	SLIMMER 	 Afternoon Division, 	the address of which 	the address of wtii(h Is 	Seminole 

- 
GI 	

Seminole 	County, 	Courthouse, 	County 	Court 	House, 	SanfordSEMESTER 
830 	 1200 

N 	B 
Sanford, 	Florida 	The 	Personal 	Florida rep 61personal 

 2 	'91 '12: NEWS 	 I I K 0 0 B X B 2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING '' 	 'eprl%efltativ, i 	o 	D 	 of 	the 	estate 	is 	'esentative 	of 	the 	estate o 	N o 	MARTHA RAE JORDAN, 
SONSHINE 	 41 	YOUNG AND REST- 	0 B A 0 M (Fri.) whose 	is Churmon H Yonn, whow address 

W A I S A J 
LESS B 	G R I 0 S I B 	addresses 900 Crooked Oak Court. 	IS 	7117 	Ormsby 	Circle 	W 4' KUTANA 

K E B K I K D V C 0 A 
Longwood, Florida 32730 The name 	)aktu,,vilie, Ha 32210 	The name6M B E E B 0 6, 	(Mon. 	though Thurs.) 	 PERRY MASON 1 	I 	( 	and 	address 	ot 	the 	personal 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

SUMMER SEMESTER 	 24 (Mon. through Fri.) FOR. 	 I S B A I I S 0 V C 0 representatives 	attorney 	are 	'epret,ntative', 	attorney 	are 	iet B I V N 0 0 K E 
645 	 SYTE SAGA' Episodes SIX forth below 	 fOrth below 

I 
LOCAL NEWS 	through ton. 	 IIHZ0G 

	

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	William 	T 	Mayo. 601 American4' 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12.30 	 I S I S Z L 1 0 E A E 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	Heritage Building, JackSonville 

H A N S B 	I 	P A 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Fla 37707 '21 654 	 '12' CHICO AND THE 
B1 0 B R R N R R E 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	All 	persons 	having 	claims or Z Z I E 0 S I I 	THE 	FIRST t1'l(R) 12' WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

	

.) 	 J L A K E 0 0 E K R I 655 	 '4) 	6 	SEARCH FOR 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	demands 	against 	the 	late 	are  estate 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE V E M I I A I C 
:2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 TOMORROW of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

9) RYAN'S HOPE they 
statement of any claim or demand 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF7.00  

may have Each Claim must be 	THIS NOTICE, to bite with the clerk ii 1 121 IOOAY(Locainews 	 12.57 in writing 	and 	mutt 	Indicate 	in# 	01 the above court a written 	slat 
at 

Famous For Good Taste 	 Tues., 

 49 
4: 

725 and 825). Except 	2' NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 L R SB RN E B TX B 
see Sam 	 1.00 	

C S 1 0 11 0 R A I S A 6) CBS 	 '2 ) 	'lZi THE GONG SI.4C)S,f/ 

basis for the claim, the name and 	ment of any claim or demand they A 	B 	MG 	N 	I 	R 	S 	address ot the creditor or his agent 	may have 	Each claim mutt be In 
N 	I 	x 	t 	I 	S 	I 	0 	

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	writing and must indicate 

$ 
Conip!t't,. do,,,', 4, 

NEWS- (7.25C*i, 	 - 
local news 	 ''41 MIDDAY 	 L I 	F 0 R R J B K M A 

the bisit Claimed 	If the Claim is not yet due, 	tor the claim, the name and addr ess 
S 	I R 	E 	I N 	N G 	the date when it will become 	the 3 p e(e, Of 	h'cI,'i, mo,h,d 	 GM' FLINTSTONES 	 '6) NEWS 	

R L A R E S G N I R p 

	

due 	04 	Creditor or hi5 agent or at 
be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 	torney, and the amount claimed 

5 1 N It Regular ,,,, 	.pt,y 	cole ,tow 	
I 

 "d 	' GOOD MORNING 	'9) ALL MY CHILDREN __________________________________________________ E 	L 	I 	S 	C 	contingent or 	untiquldated. 	lPl 	lP,e claim 's not yet due, the dale 

1 SC Value 
ICA 

GOOD ALL DAY 
('Good Morning Florida- 	24) MOVIE. (Mon, -The Lady 	

Instructions: Hidden words below Killers." James 
nature of the uncertainty shatl be 	when it will become due SMII be 

appear forward, back- 	stated 	It the claim is Secured, 	Stated al 7 25 and 8 25, local rwws, 	 Cagney, the 	If the claim is contingent or 

weather, ward, up, down or diagonally, Find 
sports.) 	 Clarke, 	1933. 	(Tues.) 	"Onel 

security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 	unliquidted, 	the 	nature 	Of 	the 41 each and box it in. • 
	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	Sufficient 	uncertainty Shall be stated 24 SESAME STREET 	 Encounter," Celia Johnson, 	 Babbitt 	Inside Asia 

Trevor Howard. 

If 	the 
Tobacco 	Road 	COpes of the claim to the clerk to 	claim is SecUrId, the security Shall 

",q ,OU8IeOeFRIEDCH,CKEN 
800 	 1948, British. 	

So Big 	Mrs. 	Miniver 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	be described 	The claimant 	shall , 

I 
'' 	CAPTAIN 	(Wed) "The Importance of " Forever Amber 	each perSonal representative 	deliver Sufficient copies Of the claim 

PENDAILY II A.M.TIL 9:30P.M_FRI,&SAT.TILIO:JOPM 
Being Earnest." British. 1952. 	The Robe 	One World 
Michael 	Redgrave, 	Michael 

SI lent 	Springr,All P1150115 interested in the estate 	to the clerkto enable the clerk to 

	

to whom a Copy of this Notice of 	mail one COPy 	to each 	personal 
IIO9Frencf Ave (Hl.way 17.97) Kon 	Joy Street Denrwson. (Thu's.) "The Meg- In 	Cold 	Blood 	Adm,nistraliont,asbeenmailedare 	representative 

Sanford 
gio." Paul Douglas. 1954. 	 Tomorrow: 	Communication 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	All persons interested in the estate (Fri.) MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	to whom a Copy of this Notice of 

__________ _______________________ 
"Last British. 1950. 

9:25' 
HELD OVER .:.:c: 	CabolI. 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Admini5trati 	has been mailed are 
Alec Guinness. Beatrice 

- 	
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
they may have that challenges the 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

, ~\\-~~\\~\\-,\,\\\\~\,\\\\~N\\~'\~\1 I ,,, 1:30 validity of the decendint's will, the 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 

~ 
'2) 	'12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 
1 4, 1 III AS THE WORLD 	Basement ) representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	they may hdve that Challengesthe Worm 11 ....want jurisdiction of the court . 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 
TURNS 

~ WL 	

FEEDBACK 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	qualifications 	of 	the 	Personal 

copy? 

2.00 

'9) Farm Lucrative maw,
'7) 

OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	repre$efltativ,, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	Jurisdiction of the court. 

	

Dateoftti,firslpubllcatlonofthis 	ALL CLAIMS, $20,000PYRAMD DEMANDS, AND 
2:30 Nticeot Administration, June 25th, 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 

fi 

I

'2) 	12) THE DOCTORS 
1977 	 WILL BE COREVER BARRED.  

PI'rrsstniGfl (AP) - Fish- 	cones Is 	 '4 
Martha Rae Jordan 	 Da:. of the first putil icl ion of this with one hand and sort I 0111016 6) THEGUIDINQL)GHT 	

ermen who used to go out on 	out worms be A 	personal 	represent. 	NOtiClol Administration 	June 751h, 
1111" 
h PI 

 

of 'O 	ONE LIFE TOLIVE with another," anid 	live of the estate of' 	19?? 
'24)(Men., Thurs.) MD. (Tue. 	warm, 	wet 	nights 	with 	Frank Kartesz, a high school 	LESTER LEE JORDAN, 	 Churman H Yonn 
'Fri.) EA 	 flashlights and old soup cans to 	math Deceased 	 At Personal Representa teacher who automated "VLSI OVER HID WEEK 
IIGA RfOfl) 	 catch night crawlers now can 	the bait - business. 

I ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	I've Of the Estate of 
k...,L...i...L..,I, 	IDL_. t.._.,,. REPRESENTATIVE, 	 John Micliiel Ynnn 

-- . 	
....'.-- 	. ...- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F), 'Iueidsy, June 3C, 971-SI ___  - 

18-Help Wanted 314-Duplexu 
____ 

41-Houses 	- 41-Houses I 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 65--pets-supplies 
CLASSIFIED ADS  

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 	831-9993 _______________________________ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	tthruS times 	41c  line 

Sthru 2$ times 	31c a line 
2etimes 	 24c 	line 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 	- 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 

S unda -Noon FrIday 
____________________________ ____________ 

A:ced 	gear 
ratio, springs etc. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 Commercial 	 323 5176 

AVON sales mean extra money this 
, 	 3o7 

CLOSING 	LOAN 	OFFICER 
Mortgage 	& 	real 	estate 	57300 
year 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
20) Commercial 	 323 5116 

---------.-------.---_-__ 	
- 

Telephone 	Solicitors, 	experienced, 
$2 SO per hour plus bonus Work 10 
am. 103p.m. or 3:30 p.m 105:30 
p.m 	3)90711 

AUTO BODY 	'' cpaintinq light 
body experience preterred. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 Commercial 	 323 3176 

1 BR unfurn,ipt,, stove, ref., air, 
carpeted, 	adults. 	595. 	372.2396 
after a wk.dys. 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
selling 	community 	every 	day. 
Read &u. them often 

S Acre lake front parcels available, 
Lake 	Sylvan 	area. 	William 
Maticzowskl, REALTOR 
or 372 337 

Near River aniMarina - 3 OR, 
7 1 

both, 	2.3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 

32369 or 322 	 , Owner's moving. Mid $lOs. Phone  
Singer Zig Zag 

Singer equipped to zig tag and make 
buttonholes. Balance of $31.11 or 
12 paymentS of U 	Call Credit 
Manager, 3".9411 or see at 
SANFORDEWtNGCENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 Stale St.. Sanford Plaza 

--  

Male kitten to be put to Sleep needs 
borne Phone 323 3777. 

- 	- 
66-Horses 

- . ........ 

I I COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA A FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to 530.000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc.' 

2524 Park of. 	 372 21 15 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
" 	 727 05.45 

3 BR. 7 bath duplex. CB, fireplace. 1200 

Moving to a newer home, apart . 
merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad. OneHorse Buggy 

SANFORD AUCTION 
French Ave, 3237430 

- 

32-Hoses Unfurnished 
- 	 -. -------- 

near school. country, off 14 & 
Owner, 323 0335 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

1117-MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

Sunland 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	family 
room, air conditioned, large patici, 

	

fenced 	yard 	$113 	month 	pius 

	

deposit 	323 0111 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
I 	BUY SELL TRADE 

3;) 313E 	First St. 	3fl.56fl 
______________________________ 

68-Wanted to Buy 
- 

W. Garnett White 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

372.1111 

Want ads are black & white & read 
all over 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances. 

tOOls, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

ACRES, 3 BR, older frame hOuse, 
toned C I, 3 wells, Hwy. 46, near I 

1150 'no 	Owner Broker 	1591 
)081 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, I", bath new 
homes 	Under 575.000 with 	loss 

funding. By builder 531 1619 Equal 
Housing Opportunity 

than $150 down 	Government  
Sale 	' 

Everything To Go 

Priced to sell 	Children's Shop, 2610 
Sanford. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17-92,41110. 
4206. 

Sunland, clean. 3 BR, 7 full baths. 
utility room, carport, air, kitchen 
burn $175 ma No house pets. Call 
between I & I p.m 	327 0)33 

2 OR. furniShed. 7 corner lots. 55.000 
'd aSsume mortgage of $3200 at 

month 	377 9563 

- 

Minority inquiries welcome. Nice 7 
BR home near 5CC 	71.000 clown 
E 1 terms 901 736 0299 

_________ 	__________ 
3-Cemeteries 	 S-Lost & Found 

-_______ _______--. - -_______________________ 

One cemetery tot in Oaklwn, old 	Lost 	Sanford 	Airport 	vicinity 
section. $130 	5306002 after S 	black, male, part Labrador dog. 

-- 	 no tqt 	3739344 
_________________________ 4-Personals 	- ''" 	 - - 	 hild 

Plasterers 	wanted 	Who 	can 	do 
simulated brick & stonework Top 
wages 	Call ,stber 7 p m , 641 533) 
'- ....--- 	

------- 

SALES 	Retail experience Artistic 
deSign, display ability 	Sharp go 
tielter 	$120 week. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
lot Commercial 	 373 5116 
--- ------- 	 --' 

, 	 - 

Si-Household Goods, 
_, 

	

L,sse Mary 	By uwner 	3 i',P, 	,, 	
I 

cent 	esits, separate 	apartment, 
on 	lakC 	Much, 	much 	more 
Reduced 10 $49.900 	Small down 
payment Owner will finance 372 
5559 or 377 7991 

----.- 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUI1Y 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 

lion 	6445126, Winter Park. 

Pianos Wanted 
Cash paid today 

 641 3311 

- 

7 OR, 1 bath, new, never occupied 
Central heat & air, range, dish 
washer, garbage disposal, carpet, 
inside 	Utility 	room, 	outside 
storage, 	good 	location 	Fenced 
rear yard 	 I 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 

____________________________ 
Wm J THOMPSON REA'TY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
3725657 	 Eves3fl 1951 

I tic 	Br own crushed velvet 	living 
room Suite, $530. Queen site bed. 
tripe dresser, mirror, 	1700 	371 

 0131 	or 	12101111i, 

Two 	pri 	custom 	made 	knobby 
weave. yellow gold draperies. will 

42-Mobile Homes 

- 	 ---- - -- 

 

7pAprsjl 

Weddings wIth Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

332.3026 or 3230667 

IS ALCOHOL  PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

10 	
AL ANON 

'FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 
PROBLEMDRINKERS 

For further information call 173 4317 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group, 
P.O Box 553. 

Sanford, Fla. 3777). 

DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in. 
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla,, 33061. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 621.1277 for "WE Care." (* Adults P Teens, 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 4357 
Write P.O. Box 171) 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

5-Lost & Found 

LOST - Friday. small black & white 
female Lhasa Apso & Toy 
Poodle Lake 	Mary 	Name 
"Pepper" Child's pet 121 0469 

LOST Lake Monroe Sanford area, 
Shepherd Spaniel mixed, male, 7 
vrs old, black A. brown Reward 
1710007 

CLASSIP-IED ADS DO A 'JOfl 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY CALL 3227611 

to 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Mandys Mfg , Inc , a Florida car 
poration, intends to register the 
following fiCtiliOut name purSuant 
to Florida Statute $6309 SASSY 
SHOPS 

Mandys Mfg . Inc., 
a Florida corporation 

%Publish June 25. July 5, I?, 19, 1971 
OEM I?? 

NOTICE 

101 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

0

Chapter 
30 

Hwy. 1797 
South of Sanford 

MeetIngs 
Susiness- 7:30 III Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15 p.m. 

4% 1 
Did you know that your 
club or organization can 

appear- in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to inform the publIc 
of your club activities. 

Have 	you 	seen 	a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her. 

you would Ilk, to 
have? Well, they're 

available, 	Now you 
can order an 	1*10 
print of 	any 	photo a&
which 

I'll 
has appeared Zz - 	 In the Evening Her. 

aid within the last 30 
days 	for .14,00 	plus 

taX. 

call 

322-2611 -, 
to place your ordór,, 

___ - 

- 	 .----- Nurses: RN's & LPN's. Aides , Aide 
MLS REALTORS CaHBart Real Estate 

od il'sSO' mobilehome. central H&A. 3 	fit r 	face II)" wide by IS" long 
Two 	blac k 	decorative 	traverse 

' 	
w.-. 

Companion. Needed immediately. BR. I'i baIh, excel 	cond 	51.000 
Educational 	Child Care for as low 671 0436. 321.0041 REALTOR 377 7417 rOds 	322 8699 _____________ CAMPER SHELL for sale. Make 

as $2 weekly if you qualify. 323. - -
-' 

offer 	Call 661 5331 after 7 P.m 
1474 or 323 5135, CONSTRUCTION 	Journeyman 

70)1 S 	French 
R EDUCED 9,900 - 3 BR. 21'x61' Barrington, VA loans 52-Appliances 52A -pp 

BABY SITTING 
Plumbers. Helpers & Electrician 
Helpers 

' 	
'' 

33Houses Furnished 
It with 3 	acres, farm land, many available. 

- -- 	 - 

76 -Auto Parts 
INMYHOME citras 	Terms $21,500 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, -- --- .-- 	- 	- --- 	 -  

Call 373 9366 
AAA EMPLOYMENT ---- 	

----------..-.- Il0l Orlando Dr. 373 3200 Service. 	Used 	machines 
701 Commercial 	 323 5)76 
----------------- Attractive, neat. clean 	Air 	No pets BATEMAN REALTY 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed 	$1795 Night 	time 	child 	care 	in 	private I OR 	 3)35 

-- 
43-Lots-Acreage ______________________________ 

___________________________ up 	1lO 	S 
home 6 p m tol a m and Wit rids Wcirxing Dad deSires lady to live in 

& care for children 	Room, board 

, 

7 BR 	 1)33 Req. Real Estate Broker 
--  53--TV-Rad io-Stereo 

Sanford Ave. 	Sanford 	37) 1910. 

323 5673 for into 	alter 330 p m 
& salary 	1316100 ______ 	-- 

2 BR. I' 	Bath 	 $700 
Oi'itona. 371 1010 

26355. Sanford Ave. 
0739 	In 7643 321 	eves 10 Acre Farm 

_,.,.,,. 	 - _____________ ____________ 

77-Junk: Cars Removed 
9-v-Good Things to Eat 

- 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	-. NURSES, 	all shifts 	Ger iatric 	
e  

. 

- 

'T,"' Color 

perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 
Sanford Ni" 	& Con 

Po'n 	male 	wanted, 	large 	I 	BR 
houSe with pool 	17) 0)9) Hal Colbert Realty 

10 Acrc Homp5it. well. Septic tank, 
iiood ar.a icir truck farm 	III 000 

USED 	URNITURE 70? Sanford 
A v e 	113 

BUY JUNK CARS 
 fromslOtosso 

Fresh Zellwood Corn, daily, 12.50 
person 	 aing 
vaietcent Center, 950 Mellonville 

________ 

(ollaqr', 	well 	furnished, 	air 	con 
01 

STEREO. REPOSSESSED Call 372 1671 
bit, 	Frost, 	picked 	Black eyed Ave d,tiOncdt. 	private 	Ideal 	lot 	I INC. Cab,net, 	red 	velvet 	front, - 

T
Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 

omatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. Ctirislian lady, IS SO. able to drive, person 	1270796 
_______________________________ MLS- REALTOR C all Bait

,Viilnut 
AM FM rado. record player Sold 78-Motorcycles __________________________________ 

for $I, or by the bushel. Ice cold to live in fliCC home rent free ._ - REAL. ESTATE 
new over 1300 Pay balance $97 or 

' 	1850 monthly. Call OAKS, 696 3860 
walermelons, BAOGS MARKET, help 	elderly 	lady 	References 34-Mobile Homes iii Airport 	Blvd ' 	179.900 

REALTOR 	 372 7196 for tree home Motorcycle Insurance 
2453 Sanford Ave • Sanford, required No children or pets 372 

_demonstration ,_, 
BLAIR AGENCY 

HENS 	for 	sale. 	Luther 	Poultry 
3977 ....3)11 

7 	OR 	trailer, 	all 	utilities, 	I 	child 
Park Ave.-' 139.900 

.S000ED. 310 10 acre tract, paved Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 373 3aMor 323.7110 

Farm in Samsula 110 miles West 
SALES AGENT 

accepted 	No pets, $15 week 	377 ' 	1830 C,rove Or-- 	172.900 
road.cio$e 	in 	13500 	an 	acre 
Terms 

Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Dr . 	372 
0332 

1773 Yamaha 350 RD, good tires & 
Now Smyrnia Beach(. Located oft __________________________________ - Chain, iuggage rack & trunk. $430 
Hwy 	41, 	on 	Samsula 	Or. WANTED 301 Si'nlancj Or 	- 	577.300 ' .___ 	_______ -. .--  3216241 

Watermelon Lane. 1.904125 
36-Resort Property 117 Hidden Lake or -131.000 BATEMAN REALTY 54-Garage Sales 

1976 Honda Elsinore 123 CC. raced 
We need a dynamic man or woman  '-- ____________________________________ Reg Real Estate Broker I ____________________________ very 	little 	Plastic 	tank. 	radial 

1 1-Isntruct ions to sell our exclusive calendars and ISO 	on 	W 	25th 	St 	with 	older 263$ S Sanford Ave 
321 0739 	322 7643 eves Carport 	Sale, 	Tuesday 	& 	Wed head. excellent condition 	$375 or an 	extensive 	line of 	advertising OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona "omne, 119.900 	 :  _______ nesday, 731 	Flamingo 	Drive, best offer 	321 9067 

_____________ Specialties business 	gifts 	It 	you Beach for reservations, call Mrs ,' ou 	mobile home, 	I acre, 	111.300 	
' Sunland 	Estates. 	Sanford 	Baby 

Tejchir 	.,...'.'.' 	.tude,,'- ?'?,:t ."u.e ,, pñtt 	history of 	sdie 	s,,,, R 	U 	Hutchitoi, 377 4035 ' , 	Acre 	 "4 	1.'ke 	Ma'y, b 	.r ast.Cl, 	 i' 	i' 	-. 	- 	' 	, 	I 77 	'JZUKI 750 lessons 	All instruments 	3230571 cess or wish to begin a career in  - 	-. I 	1114 	mobile 	home 	Casselberry. water, paved streets, or will build I 	maternity wear, small 7' boat & 5650 
CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models 

sales. you can benefit from one of 
37-Business Property 

$I' 000 to Suit 	Beautiful 	yeW 	13 	1619 i'n 	household items Call 327 3285 
Unlimited, 	6 	weeks, 	560 	(sum 

the 	most 	lucrative 	commission -..... 323-7832 - 	- 	' 	
-' met') 	904253 6730 or 904 233 6739. 

structur es ,n our 	i ndustry 	What EAST OF SANFORD 10 or 20 Acres, 5.5-Boats & Accessories 
1977 Honda ISO. 

we nerd is an individual who can Building 	10.000 14.000 	sq. 	tt , 	in In 
dustrial. commercial, 9)5 W 

Evet 322 ISa? 	312 1)79 	372 7177 owner motivated Ii) Sell 1? 000 per -_____________________________ Runs Good 5350 

The weather is Perfect for a back 
deal 	directly 	with 	businessmen 707 E 	25th St acre 	Terms 	I ER RY REALTY, 

POBSON MARINE  
C,ill 323 1259 after S p rr, 

who use calendars and specialty St , 	373 1100 ' 	- 	'"-'------"- ---"---- REALTOR. AlIt 0 
Yard tale -' sell everything fast 
with a want ad 	Call 3fl 2611 or 

items to promote their busineSs 
ThiS 	s 	an 	excellent 	opportunity 

'' ',,,nlOrd 	Professional Offices for I OC'4 ARBOR 	Spacious S BR. 	2 - 	- 	- ---- 	- 	. 

2978 Hwy 17 97 
' 	 322 $96) 80-Autos for Sale 

$31 9993 lease. 100 to 5.000sq it 	inquire 300 I 	Story 	brick 	water 	front 	homc, 46-COmlTlerCiaI Properly I _._. - 	 ___.-__. ---, 

'' 

tot you to associate yoursel f 
The 	Tlios 	0 	Murphy 	Co 	a Oat. Av 	or call fll 1883 Iii,,ii,ii 	living 	5. 	dining, 	roomy - 	 "' If' 	Dx'ep 	V. 	110 	Mercury 	I 0. 	ci ThUndrrb,rd, 	1977. 	all 	power, new 

Legal Notice 
pioneer in the advertising held 

-. 

pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace 	Also 	a 	game 	room 

I ICE ZON1Nc, 
lot, 	144 	ft 

: 	ceilent 	condition, 	17930 	Ill 6137 rad'al fires, blue With white vinyl 
5,1Cc 	1588 	Y ou r 	initiative 	and 38-Wanted to Rent Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 

Old,', iiuildinq on corner 
i6 '7erriIa%s float 	is 	ip JohnSon 

top and White interior, loaded with 
planning 	will 	determine 	your - 	- 	 - 	-- ' fence, has it's own wet 

on Lake M,iry 	(11,0 	8. 116 Ft 	on 
& 	tra,Ier, 	$675 	Ill 	Anderson 	I 

extras. 	11,300 	miles 	Excellent 
FICTITIOUS NAME growth 	and 	Success 	With 	our I 	(314 	unfurnished 	house 	with bar, bath area. & sauna 	Even a 

Fllt 	St 	lots 	of 	parking, 	nice 
Crclt' 	Sanford 

condition 	$2593 	373 779) 
NOTICE 	it r.ereby given 	that 	I established 	company 	Your 	ac garage, south 01 75lh SI . Sanford 

: 
g azebo 	A mu,t see at 116,900 

t 	FOR 	RENT 	.ss 	's. 	1185 rees 
F 	SALE 	M A I inOfllh 	ON 	at 1970 	Plymouth 	Valiant, 	Slant 6. am 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	iii 

Atlantic 	Ave. 	Maitland, 	FL 	72151. 
counts are protected and repeal 
orders make money for you It you 

or Lake Mary area 	322 3$ 
ERROL L GREENE Appr,iisal 	129,710 dO-'Off ice Supplies Automatic transmission 	940 rust 

Seminole County Florida under the can organize your time and work REALTOR 	 64.4 6973 
p 

WE TAKE TRADES I 	- Real 	good 	fransp6rtation 	327 
fiCtitiouS 	name 	of 	StANDARD wilt, a minimum of supervision, Real Estate Forrest Greene Used Office Furniture 

7352 

C ON S I 14 U C TI ON 	A N D this can be an excellent full time __________________________ Stone Island - Contemporary I BR, - _____ 

ASSOCIATES. and that I intend to or 	part 	time 	buSiness 	for 	you ______________  7bath. split plan 	Idecks $49,900 
REALTOR. 

REALTORS ' 
' 	Wood or steel desks (executive 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77and 
'73 Models register said name with the Clerk of Write 	Pat 	Murphy. 	Sales Jenny Clark Realty. 530 6533 or 339 lilt eves desk 

I Call 3'?] $5713 or $34. 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Manager, The Thos 	0 	Murphy 
41-Houses 

322 IS91 & 	Chairs, 	secretarial 	deski 	& 
chairs), 	straight 	chair's, 	tiling 

4603. Dealer.  
. 	-___________________ 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	wilt, 	the Co. Red Oak, Iowa, 31566 - Sanford'- 	7 OR, carpeted, large lot. 47-Real Estate Wanted ' 	canets 	As 	5. Cash & Carry. l9llMaverick Grabber, 
provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Name 
Statut es, 	To WI 	Sec tion 	565 09 CARPENTER'S HELPERS, utility --- tool 	shed, 	excel 	area 	Terms 

- - 

NOLL'S btuewithwhifetrum 

Florida Statutes 1951 work 	Phone 668 5767 between Energy Saver Owner 625 1555. Want to but' from Owner 1102 acres, Casselberry, 17 92. 1)0 4206 322 31)4 after 330pm 

Standard Construction and I P m 
 fill 	I' 	Bath 	I' 	045, 	insulaled • NOW CHICK THIS 	Good area I 

or 	large 	lOt 	for 	building 	home 
Reasonable once 	371 0067 

--. 
62 -lawn-Garden 

Vega 	Camback 	Wagon, 	ex 
of Florida & - -------- - ---- - 

& 	e'ling 	Designed 	for BR. 7 baths, Ige 	Fl 	rm , chain 
' I 

relent 	condition, 	Cocoa 	brown. 
Associates, Inc 

S 	fit' 	A 	N 	Shane 
21-Situations Wanted  cross 	ventilation, 	so 	air 	con link 	Incr, 	cent 	H&AC 	579.500 

. 

I 
1930 	Call 319 1773 

Pretcient iltioning 	isn't 	necessary 

	

CHOICE 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	1 
Story 	I 	till 	1 	Fiaih 	living 	room 

47-A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Corvair 	enthusiast-- 	1967 	Mont., 
t'ijtili5h 	June 78. 	July 	3. 	ii. 	19, 	1977 Nurse can lake I convalescent, lady '.2 7.300 	121,100 ,,mortqaile may be 

with 	lreplace. 	separate 	garage r----- --- YELLOW SAND 	 : good 	restorable 	Condition, 

oEM III or gentleman. into her home for ,,ssuri'ed 	No hidden costs 
and storage area 	117.500 I Call Dick Lacy, 323 7550 ________________________________ automatic & air 	323 1725 before 4 

nursing 	Service 	Excellent lIRAND NEW 	JUST F OR YOU ' 
NEED A 	HOME' 1100 down 	to 

ss'n purchase 1St & 2nd 	mortgages pm 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR references 	Phone 373 1168 

Johnny Walker qualified 	buyers 	ReturbiShJ 
,lt d Scouflt 	21 hour approv.I 	coit Nelson's Florida ROM,, 	I 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA ' - ----------------- 831 1778 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Pontiac 	'66 	Catalina, 	4 	dr 	hdtp, 
PROBATE DiViSI 	N Pyt,red 	State 	Security 	Police 	Of Real Estate Inc 

BR. 	I 	baths. 	Central heat 	As 60) Celery Ave. Sanford automatic, PS. PR, good motor & 
I 	Fily Number 11170 c "icr 	wanl', 	part 	time 	cm General Contractor 

low as 118.000 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS Merchandise  --------------- -''____ 	I body 	Easy on gas 	53) 2577 

Division ,iovflnt 	Call 	$71 .1766 
322.6457 Oak Ave 	100.150'. 15630 64-Equipment for Rent 

--- 
vw D 	guy 	$900 	See 	The at in Re 	Estate of 

.MAt)RI1t4 LYNN FOWLER, 29-Rooms 
- 	 -. 	 - 	,..I Mellonvilie, 	100.110', 	11850 

Willow Ae 	100.110 
-- 	- 	- 	" 	"'' ........... .....- - Volkshop 	on 	Commercial, 	San 

0,-ceased . 	 16750 	
, 50-MJscellaneous for Sale Steam Civan Your Own Carpet 	I ford 	Owner.3779301 

NOTICE OF _.__--_- 14th ST SPECIAL . Like new, 3 BR. Deflary. 	105 	130 . 	$3500 	Corner 	I 
' 

--- .. Rent Our Rinsenvac 
941 Fiat ISO Convertible, ADMINISTRATION Sanford 	Furn 	rooms 	Gracious brick. 	I', 	baths, 	split 	bedroom Defiary 	L,,ketront, 111.730 CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 	1)5) ha'. rust, 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING living 3001 Oak. Sf8 ma includes plan, 	wall wall 	carpet, 	fenced I Stagecoach bunk _______________ -__ __-. but runs good 	1300 373 6211 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

. 	 ........... 

uliiities & maid. 322 9673. Ill yard 	173.500 WITT REALTY beds, Complete, 
$150 322 3295 65-Pets-Supplies 	I 

____________________________ 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

--
-- 

 GEORGIA BOUND-- Owners says 
"seu", 	3 	BR. 	2 bath, 	like new, 

. I 	REALTOR 	37) 0610 
----- 	 I . 	 - 	

- Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 30.-Apartments Unfurnished Multiple Listing Service .3 	pair 	rIr.ipes, 	cuStom 	made, 	91" 

7 	 7 	 p Daytona Beach will hold a public 
IN THE ESTATE: 

family 	r oom, 	wall wall 	carpet,  Evenings 371 01310,641 5366 long, used I month $500 value, sell Shepacior 	pups. 	weeks old, 	6 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday  
night a 7 30 	l's the only one in YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

- fenced yard, garden area. Good 
_____________ 

for $300 	Call 173 9173 males & I female, 12S each 	Call 
that the .sdiminisirat'on of the i'Statr Sanford 	Lovely) or? BR. air, w w old section. 121,900 flY 	OWNER 	-. 	37, 	Cent 	H A. 

_______________ 323 3211 	 I Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

I 	
MAURE EN 	LYNN 	I OWL FR carpet 	From $125 	Furniture 110 separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	I - ------------ ______________- price 	No Charge other than $.3 

rtc'ceased. rile Nurtiber 71170 CF. iS 127 $019 or 84) 7863 1510 FAMILY SPECIAL.- 	OR, 7 pool, fireplaces, many oak trees counter 	tOPS, 	sinks 	Installation 	, Corker 	Spaniel, 	black, 	3 	monihs. registration bee unless vehicle is 
pending 	in 	Inc 	Cii&u,I 	Court 	for - 

bsth, 	large fenced 	yard, 	swim 323 1113 
available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3735037 purebred 	Must sell, movng 	ISO 	. sold 	Call 901255 $311 for further 

Seminole County. 	Florida. 	l'rofl,,tC SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
ming pool. choice area 	537.000 

anytime 12) 4',?? - 	 - 	 - details 
Oi,ision. 	the 	address 	of 	which 	,s Br a nd 	new 	energy 	eflicient 	I New i Ilk 	I bath homes, 	123.300 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. Bedrooms 	Kitchen'. equipped, MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking Government 	SubSidy 	available 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	32771 	The 	per ticautitul 	bathrooms, 	numerous beauty. 	I 	BR. 	2 	bath 	nestled t'r. 	322 2281 	Equal 	blousing 
sonal representative of the estate is 
CONSTANCE C. 	FOWLER. whoSe 

built ins and other features 	3301 
Sanford Ave 

among the oaks in country setting. Opportunity 
CONSULT OUR 371 0270 until 5pm Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly address 5308 West Fifteenth Street, 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	37771 	thename 
addreSs 	of 	Inc 	personal 

Eves 	901 736 3712. 

Rldgewoxl Arms Apts. 

decorated. $52300 Payton Realty 

Reg Real Estate Broker I 	11 BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 

	

re 	st rcpresentemlive's 	attorney 	'Ire 
forth below

Arid Harold Hall Realty 372 1301 Day or Night 

(l All 	persons 	having 	a'nit 	or Il,'droom 	apartments 	available REALTOR, MLS 
26.40 HiawathaHiawathaha at Il 92 
- 
--- AND 

a 

LET AN EXPER---  JO 
(iemam,dS 	against 	file 	estate 	ArP Pool, 	P4cc 	Room, 	Tennis Court, 323-5774 Day or Night 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp
Realty. requred. 	WI THIN 	THWEE I ,lunclty Room, AC, Dishwasher, 172 2333 	107 W 	First St. 

MONTHS F' 14DM THE DATE 01 Carpeted & Draped 	Call 323 6-110 Sanford. _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 

lIE 	FIRST 	PUIIL ICA I iuc, 	() 
THIS NOT ICE. to file with the clerk 

l,&'twt'en 8 30 8. 1 
- - 

Nice st'tion, 3 BR. I 	.i bath. corner Air Conditioning Home Cleaning Painting 
of 	the 	above 	c ourt 	., 	written 

Geneva Gardens 
lot 	& 	fenced 	back 	yard 
Reasonahly priced 	3277750 

___________________ _____ 

BLITZ CLEAN 
- 

statement of any claim or demand JANITORIAL 
L. per t wore 	foam snampoo free they may have Each (lain, must be 

to the 
- 

M . UNSW0Riii"iEA[i 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning, 

.'SIim,,tes 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	534 
E.tenior & interior Painting. 	Free 

in 	writing 	and 	must 	,ndfitate 	the Invites you 	good litet 	& For 	fr ee 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl Estimates 	Minor 	Maintenance 
basis for the claim. the name And 
mdlctreSs of the 	 his creditor or 	agent 

bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available in adult Section. Single Stenstrom Realty R eg Real Estate Broker 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	27 6100   Work 	327 6923 after 6 

603W. 1st St., Sanford or 	allorney. 	and 	It,,' 	,s,nount story construction Qgiett Rentals 
tILL 	AIR 	1728 	Itamidolpt, 	Fur 323606). eves. 373 05)7 Home improvements PAINTING 

claimed 	If the cI'm is not yet due, start at 1)69 
1 	W 	SI SOS 	2SIh 	 3722090 liShedI 	3 	(314. 	I 	With 	includes ' Aluminum Siding iNTERIOR & E XTERIOR 

the date when 'I will become due 
Irct'zer. washer dryer and much New unique contemporary, 7 FIll. 2 - 	

, Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Add,ti5 L'.TIMA I LS 3226116 
- 	 - - ,halI 	he 	stated 	if 	Ihe 	r l'm 	is 

cant inui'nt 	or 	ur,liquidatcd, 	It,c 
,, , 

31-Apartments Furnished 
rtiore 	 'WAR 14 AN TED 
117.500 

balh itilury 'eSidrn(e dt'Signtl by 
Winter Park architect 	Off Saxon 

Custm Work 	Licensed, Bonded CLYDE SPIVEY 
nature of Inc uncertainly 	sh,slI 	be ______ Dellona 	179.900 	1500 sq 

Eliminate painting 	forever. 	Cover Free estimate 	373603$ Pa'nl'ng Contractor. 30yr'. 
stated 	lb the C lAim 'S Secured. Ihe 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS PINE 	HEIGHTS 	743% 	Palmetto It 	13011 32? J~ioum 	13051 6?" 0348 
wood 	for good with 	aluminum 
siding. 	Aluminum 	overhangs 

- ' VINCENT'S CARPENTRY F re,E5tiniatesC,eqeva. 1495317 

	

security 	Shall 	be 	described 	The 

	

l,sins,int 	Shall 	deliver 	cutfic ,enl Energy 	ebticlent 	modern 	studios 

........ Blvd 

Ave 	Convenient 	3 	I5R, 	I 	bolt,, '""' ' SANFORD 	3 	DR. 	new carpet. gullets 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle No Ob too Small _____________________________ 

opies 01 thy' claim to the clerk 	to 3)01 Sanford Ave., 321 0220 until l.,rmle 	rear 	yard 	reasonably 
$ 	$)00 down, $11369 P I 	8"i 

man 70 yrt up Eagle Siding Co, 323 Soil 

enable the clerk to r'miil one 	I) 	10 pm , 904 1363712 Priced ,il 111.910 
prI 	APR, 30 years. ASI 95,63 WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD Paving 

i'acn Personal represrnlal,ve Wekiva River ' 	7 OR, nice, clean. SUNL AND 	109 S 	iiuril,ind 	Or CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
& OLD ONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 322 5663 All 	rsons 	interested 	in 	the pe 
.1 

	

"slate 10 whom 	copy at thiS Notice 
beaulibulturroundings, free canoe Owner ,im,.ioostos,'ll I 1514. I bath. REALTORS-- 130 606) 

lhe 	w weather 	,% 	perfect 	for 	a • 
backv,mrci 5 	I 	sell everything 

Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, 

of Administration has been mailed use 	322 1170 fenced on large e corner lot 	BPP Eves 323 3549 	 - a',t w 	.1 ilt, 	want ad. call 372 2611 
Roy's HomeMaintenance Dump 	Truck 	Rental. 	Hou% 

wrecking. Fill Dirt 	3731126 
are 	required, 	WITHIN 	3 HIlL I 7,Som,;t,, 	,ienlalsAvallable 

NAF4RAPI TED 	$18,300 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. or 831 

Plumbing repair'., 	screen 	repairs, 
painting, odd 	jobS 	Reasonable - 	, 	. 	 - MONTHS F ROM TNt. DATE OF COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. (all Sanloma ',Sales Leader BROKERS 327 0066, THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICAtION 	01 QUALITY INN NORTH 

Days"3226173 Beauty Care 
, Licensed. 

Pest Control 
TIIISNOTICE. 10 tllt' Any OhiICchlOflS t 4$. SR 134 Longwood 	162,1000 

• 322 2420 Itit'y 	m,sy 	hA(' 	Its,it 	Challenge 	the - Nights " 332.2332 _______________________________________ ____________________________ Insulation ' 	'' ' 

	
_____ 

-' 

v.mlidity 	of 	the decedent's will, 	the I BEDROOM APARTMENT ANYTIME 
-- TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

- 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
ivalibiCat ,u,ls 	tit 	the 	personal 2300 Mellonvillo Ave. _________________________ 

.104611 Ibormerly I'Iarriett's Beauty Nook  Sive 	Money 	Insulate 	Now 2SASPark Drive 
represenlalive, 	t, 	the 	yiflUi 	or 

the jurisdictional 	court I or 7 bedroom Trailers PAR 11! 
_.I.I...uI.i 5)9 E 	1st St., 	S142 (he,iper lh,in oil 	All type",. blOwn 377 $865 

I REALTORS 	 3563 h STEMPER 
_ - -. 

F4,ipco in & 	foam for old or new 
ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND AdultsOnly. No Pets 

25lS Park Drive. Sanford p Your TEMPER Electrical 
tuu'.cs 	block or frame 	32) 0539 _________________________ 

tsJI'C TIONS 	NOT 	SO 	F ILED ----________ -..-
-----' 

IFER- 3 	beoreem - 
, Upholstering 

WILL fit FOREVER BARRED 
- 

Multiple Listing ServiceF

A'd"'KK 

l IV r.tirI% er you'll - -- 	- - ---------- La ________ -.-- _________ 
Dale of Its,' first publicafionof Ihis SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom 

Adult & 
SANDRA BLVD- 

is 	else,. I,v1119 at its 5651. a milt 	$I$.$1 
LaWn Care Notice of Actminishralion 	.lunt' 	M. trailer apts. 	 y pa 

bedroom. Ibatttt,emetfeal Ms tall. FOLEY ELECT 	ICAL SERVICE ALTERAT IONS, DRESS MAKIN4 
977 Weekly. 33)3 Hwy Il 92. Sanford. 

ft, 
	

Only 116.111 
inl,idn 	tIme laIn? in applianCes in 

 AVENUE- 	i 	I .1811 	nc.me 	
- 

	

Wnadcresl 	l'ti 	6711179 	,isk 	for

This 

Residential & Commercial Wiring - DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY 
ConStance 0 	I miwlcr 1930 	 .. an extra 	Iare 	kitchen, 	beautitwl rtment. I

me 
Phone 3220707

323 Licensed. Bonded & Insured Free W,siili'd 	l,iwns 	t 	"low 	Vcinily 
A', Personal Repqe,'nt s iand$capi96 on this 1et5e sprinkler Estimates 	373 9111 
tivC (II 	the I:st,mlr of syttemed lot. .leclrlc 	srs,e door 

opener, custom drip's and a Home 	
I 

LAKEFRONT.- far" wooded I 0 - 	, 	
. Dale _i 

owlet' Owners Assoc. P.sII This Iie,t,e II 
cue let wilt, Ill' Oii Late Hae.my 	II 
59415 2 bedroom him, on let Hauling , Jôviles 	Lawn 	Sprinkler' 	Systems 

d Vinyl Siding 
O.'u'ased - mmacwlate and ealy $41,105 141.501 	Terms Installed 	S.ri,ar.,l 	A. 	0.r,..... - 

-- ___________________________________ 

NALD C JONES, ESQ.u3nitfin & 	DeCtillsod  
its, PA 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Ic 763 	CUA Tower 	 uI:PREsE;AIIVE 
S Orange Avenue 	 William T. Mayo 

ando. Florida 37101 	 603 American H,.ri11a0 Bldg, 
423 2311 	 JaCksonville, FIa 
lish June 75 July 3, 1977 	Telephone 19041 153 3716 

M 130 	 PubliSh June is, July 3, 19?? 
- OEM 121 

ICE OF INILNY TO VACATE - 	 ________ 

ITIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS 
EMINOLECOUNT'' COUNTY, 	 ,, 

IRIDA 	 11111111 	lqq 	el 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Ike notice that a Petition shall be 	P 	 4 1. pursuant to Chapter 171.101 of 
Iorida Statutes. with the Board 	 90 
County Commissioners' of 
mole County. Florida, to vacale 
ions of certain plats of the 
liv'siofl known as GARDEN 
ES ESTATES, UNIT ONE, 
rding to the p160 thereof as 
rded in Plat Book 19, pages ii 
IS, Public Records of Seminole 
i1y. Florida, described as 
irs. to wit' 

UNLOCK1 e entire plat of GARDEN LAKE 
BITES, UNIT ONE, according to 
lot thereof a$ recorded in Plat 

It. pages II & IS, Public 	 your 
irdS of Seminole County, 	

attic and do, including all streets, road 
01 way and easements 

on 	 basement. 
I petition should be Mlbm,tled 	 those ehait of FIRST SEMINOLE 	 Sell 
) COMPANY, INC.,. Florida 
'ration, dated the 171h day of 	, 	unwant.ds 
"7' 

FIRS' SEMINOLE LAND 	 In As 
PAlsY, INC  
':Charles M. Simme, 

CLASS IFIIDS Ice President 
13 South Maitland Avenue 
Wilfrid. Florida 32731 	 CALL 322.2611 
lIt: June 25. 1977 
131 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

1Ii? PI,f,I Iii. 

k-r LOYALtY 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Pres. , 	Mgr. 

A 	 "Mitt" 
Miller 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
Ind Monday-2000 
Club HourS-) P.M. 
Daily (closed Wed.) 

III 	
Bingo Thursday 2000 - 

If your, club or 

organization would like to 
be Included In this listing 
call: 

Evening Hetuld 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

r,T TORNEY 1014 PERSONAL 
41 I'UI'SENTATIVE - 	IUc 3. '1 

Vernon Mile. Jr 
LFVELANtJ MIlE & 

HLAKESIDE APARTMENTS} 1141001% 
0 Drawer 1. Highway 17.92, Sanford 	/1 

..,nborcj. 	II 	17111 Yi]_,_AcrosS From Ranch House 
"lephonc 	305 372 1113 323.8670 or 831.9777.10" 	- 

SEAROALL AVENUE Hoc'- I 11 
acres with nearly new 3 bedrm. IR 
I baIt, Mm, $6, ttii$ one todavt 

Stamper Agency 
322-4991 

0 	 %~~_ W 	1110116 
c,n:aumnso 

ACREAGE 

2111 Sewth 
French Ave. 	321 

Free Estimates 32) 0734,9 to S. 
LIGHT HAULING- YARD 	

Cover your home with 30 y. 

REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES 	Lawn Maintenance Sanford & Seth 	guaranteed vinyl, siding. Fre) 

Ph 349 SIll (Sanford local) 	
Sen,'nol 	Qualit y 	Service, 	demonstration . Decor Unlimited. 

	

Reasonable price Call 53) 2759. 	 . 

I 

To List Your Business ... DIQI 322-2631-9993' 'util,sh : June 78. July S. III? 
)I'M 173 
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BLON DIE 	- 	__ 	by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Possessive 	Answer to Previous Pule 
pronounIT 	

MMA 

	

x idu,tib Fingers __________________
4 A..L NiG4T 	 ThE L..\ 	

r4E PIP!cE '-)'- 	
1 Llmitl.ss 	42 Negative 	

t IolvfiPI _________________IN'<iNG I 
M GOGT0 kAVE r 	

l<EPT ME AWA<E 	 I 	

5 Scouting or 	paflicls 	 1 IstefitI ,171 

	

COFEE , 	
CAFFEINE 

A Real problem 

	267—Wednesday, 	 Sanford, 

ganlistlon 	43 Exclamation 	 LJ (A bbr.) 	of disbsl let 1 8 Truck, 	45 Grand 	I 
LJ'IIIILI i liLly. 

Guthrie 	52 Craving 	 DEARDR. IAMB- Ihavea 

12 Fotksinger 	48 Outside of law L  

Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 54 Sea in Central 

IS Outer layer 	55 Stake 	
very annoying and metes 

__  

Asia 	S4 Wind gouge 

\ 	 13 Taxus 	53 Feather scarf 	t $ ! H 	P I N 	physical problem that I find 

	

Dr. 	
69th Year, 

4NIhIPlIAl°LLPIi painfuLIwakeuptofind011e0 
l6Cornrade 	56 Picnic .st 	

L411 	1 1'1' 	both of my hands numb. 17 Magnitude 	Breakfast 
iliNiT 	DIAJMI ICIAITI 

Sometimes the sensation ex 
58 

Of summer 	food 

- 	
•1 	 20 Stoic 	58 LifiliaS 	10 Gwrman 	39 Go bad 	tends up my am. 	s tingling i 

	

Lambj 
-I 21 Romaine 	59 Mao 	fascist 	40 One devoted 	sensation, leading to numbness 

22 Prison (sI) 	lung 	ii Coaster 	to religious 	occasionally occurs for no 23 English 	60 Stool 	19 Blank 	 work 

ndd 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 broadcasters 	 20 Dry.as wine 44 Bees homes 	apparent reason. I Cit be 	 - 
26 Greek 	 DOWN 22 Greek letter 45 Joyous 	watching TV, driving a car, make the symptoms worse. 

, 	

Beat iii g 	 Sa 
uuf

o  rd Cots geometer 	 23 Supervisor ( C 	T 	 'lot) E1' r1I%'t 	
xrc-' 

 

(AN06T~ 31 Lubricated 	I Jardiniere 	24 Childs vehicle 46 Ancient 	
writing, cc and my thumb and 	In its early stages It Is hard to 

' 	
T 	sM ' 	N ,'URE5 	3EE AT 7,'4E 33 Music syllable 2 Containers 	25 Snip writing 	Index finger tingle and then diagnose. And your doctor was 

ER&EAP'4T' 	#CR4rc,y 	
NYME I 

	

pon 	 35 Read rapidly 	aperture 	mention 	48 Charged 	This is an ongoing condition. your neck. Mi obstruction Of CL U-9 	&g4rc,.i, 	

34 Male ancestor 3 Narrow 	27 Fail to 	47 Is (Sp) 	may become numb. 	 correct In looking for a cau.ie in 

	

J4& 	36 Tiny state 	4 Gin mixer 	28 Stone (suffix) 	particles 	So far my doctor has dismissed compreSSion anywhere from 	 - TIE (abbr) 	5 Detour around 29 Indian 	49 Zoo enclosure 	
it as ',nothing" followed, after the neck to the hand of arteries 	

I - 

	 U n d er   F B I I nves   t i9a  t ion 
37 Ancient non 	6 Close firmly 30 Dry 	50 Woman, 

scggcp 	 of Rome 	7 Leather punch 32 Spread out 	name 	months, by an X ray of my or nerves can cause imil 	
. Kvosp 	 38 That which 	8 Enormity 	38 Deserter (it) 51 Try 	 neck. lie though there might be symptoms. 

pans 	9 Melody 	37 Spoken exam 53 Baseball stick 	arthritis of the neck. This does 	Before any muscular changes 

	

— — — 	not seem to be the case either In the hand occur about all the Ii 	12 J3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 H 	and the tingling goes on for a doctor can find Is a change in 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	wasn't available to talk with •, 

I12 	 13 	 ii — — — 
	second year. 	 response to pinprick sdnsatloit u-lB 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	reporters. 	 •.. . 	 .. 	 ' - 	- . 
The manager of the 

In discussing this with a lay over the thumb and involved The FBI has entered the restaurant was reported busy 
15 	 16 	 17 — — — 	person the symptoms reminded lingers. And X rays don't help Investigation of allegations that at work by an employe and 

her of a condition called unless the symptoms are not Sanford policemen beat a 16- indicated he would talk to 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	

carpus Involves the wrist bones really related to disease in the 	 . 	 '. 	
year-old 	early reporters this afternoon. 	 - 18 	 19 	 20 	— — — 	"carpal tunnel." I know the from carpal tunnel and are 

~CARE To 	
Saturday after a disturbance 	SCA officials say they've 

W3TRiUr 10 	 COLLECTIN? 	 OU5T A 	 21 	 but I would appreciate more neck area. 	 lit 	-Iii, 	 was reported on Drew Avenue taken sworn statements from 10 
1W IXI'LLECTION? - - -- In the Washington Oaks sub.. witnesses to the Washington- c 	 _  — 	 — 	 Information about the syn. 	In mild cases the condition 	.•UUIIk 	- 	

division. 	 Oaks incident. A spokesman 

	

LTIOIJ. 	 23 24 25 	28 	27 	 28 29 30 	turns and treatment. 	 may be watched and if it 

VC 	
— 	 DEAR READER - That lay doesn't progress It may be left 	 , -. 	 The FBI or U.S. Justice Dept. earlier declined to comment on 

carpal tunnel refers to an area symptoms then surgery may 	 -. 	 - 	 when there is the possibility of a ment probe might be sought. 35 	 36 	 — — 	at the front of the wrist. All of needed to relieve the pressure 	 - 	 civil rights violation. 	 Today Mrs. Crawford con- 
the tendons (eight to be exact) on the median nerve. 	 ' 	 C 	. 	 Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore firmed that SCA officials have 39 	40 	 — — 
	to bend the fingers pass under a 	You might ask for II Con. 	' 	 said today the FBI probe was contacted Justice Dept. of. 

31 	— 	32 	33 	34 — — — 	person is pretty smart. The alone. But if there are severe 	 jurisdiction In such matters reports that a Justice Depart. 

requested Tuesday by police flcials in Washington and have — — — 	sheath of tough llberous tissue sultatIon with a neurologist, lie 	 - 

	

42 	 43 	44 
that encircles the wrist like a 	 chief Ben E. Butler. 	 been told that a probe could be 	. 	 . 	 . . . .-. I — — 	 — — 	 can measure nerve con(IflIo 	. - - - 45 	48 47 	 48 	 50 	watch band. The space or times to to see If there is an' 	 . 	 - 	Orlando FBI agent George instituted by the Law Enfor- 	' 
tunnel underneath this band IS nerve Impairment. Your story 

52 	— - 	53 	— 	— 	quite small and bounded at the certainly sounds like a case of 	 ' 	
Watt confirmed today that A

dministration (LEAA) civil 

  
________ 	

agents visited the Sanford 

cement Assistance (1 

	

:: 	 prelimtharyinvestlgationofthe 
	the police department 

________ 	

back by the bones. The median carpal tunnel syndrome. police headquarters Tuesday rights division If Sanford ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — 	56 	 — nerve, a main nerve to the 

	

.,... 	. 
 formation in the case. Watt said cOmplaint. 59 	 60 	 tunnel, 	 nerves may also be produced by 

— — — — 	I — — 	 When the space Is too small, muscles In the neck and _____ 	

COST QU ITE A FE 

_____ ________ 	 Moore Is one of two black 

	

IT'S A JEN SCEr.1 	CCLLECTON C 
GeAT PERFuME YOU E I 	 SCENTS.' 	 DOLA 	

irwsp*prp NTIRPRIS€ ASSN i 	 For a variety of reasons the sometimes by the clavicle 

he couldn't reveal how many 
officers who filed racial 

KEiT --f 

 - - - - 

I HAVE QUITE A) 	 SCEPIrSY 	 — — — — 	_______ — 	— — 	hand, also passes through this 	Pressure on the artery and 	 afternoon and obtained in. 
rolicemanJohnC.Moorifi1esa 	

( 
agents are involved In th

e discrimination complaints 
WEAG 

T
_______ 	 allegations against the police, last summer with another _______ 	 .4 	 This nerve supplies the thumb, ticularly apt to occur 

median nerve is compressed. 	( collar bone). This is par. 

He said It will be up to the U.S.  the index and mIddle linger carrying a hack pack. The 
Department of Justice "

as to federal agency. Moore was 

HOROSCOPE 	area. Compression of the nerve treatment In that case is 
an agreement between the city causes pain and tinglIng, 	tent 	 1 	 how 	recently re-Instated as part of 

 
k 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Louise and the federal Equal particularly at night and in. 	(Readers who want in 

for Seminole Community Commission (EEOC). 
Employment Opportunity 

index and middle finger. It can send 50 cents with a bug, 	 Members of the Ii'!) club (ton their aprons and get ready to serve hot 	Action Inc. (SCA) said today  / 
cause pain In the forearm as stamped, self-addressed en 	 (togs and cokes at the Sanford July •lth celebration. ITI) will also 	that a Washington Oaks 	

Moore says he feels his 16- 
_______ 	

For Wednesday, Jun.. 29, 1977 	 OU describe. In long standing velope for The health Letter 	
opera((* a concession at the first (lay of (fie Power Boat Regatta to he 	resident who witnessed the 

year-old stepson was "picked 

cases of severe compression the number 5-10, to Dr. Will) ill 	 out" by officers responding to 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 rnuscularareaatthebaseof the care of this newspaper. Pu 	 held on July 3rd. The well-prepared ('11-ers are Russell Williamson 	disturbance earlySaturday and the Saturday disturbance 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	passionate instincts toward thumb may atrophy. Use of the Box 1551, Radlo City Statioi%A 	A 	fleft). LTD national president and "The Milk Man"; Janet Leach 	appeared in television news 1. because of me." 
IF HE DIWT LIKE M HEAR 	 June19, 1977 	others today. When the ac- hands, during the day, may New York, NY 10019) 	 (center), "Lady Iloillid"; alI(IC,A. Buchman (right) "The Sandman."

YES, EXJT ITS 	HED GET interviews has been fired from 
However, Moore confirmed 5 PAINTING 'iVUR 	TAKING HIM FOR- 2 	A LOT 	THE LITTLE BALL CLIC)(JNG 	 counts are tallied, you'll find 	 his job as a cook at a local officers' statements that the FURNITURE, EMILY! 	EVER WITH T),AT 

worked for four weeks. She said youth didn't tell police who he work and chance could add to most 

	

4 	 WIN AT BRIDGE  ,WC&ITV SPRAY RdNr.' 	
MORE [iE'' 	 This coming year both hard you're the one who profited 	 restaurant where he had 

	

44 	 • 	themansaldtherehadbeenno 

	

was until nearly two hours after 	I4 - 

that he was dismissed the 
complaints about his wnrk and 

	

heavily on the sweat of your 	 Old Fashioned Fourth 19) SomethIng Interesting Is 	
OSWM.1 and Jit%lI:s JMOflY 	 - 	morning alter the television sprayed twice with a chemical 

rus arrest. "ILP 	 ow 

 

	

Moore said the youth was 	 pop 

brow. 	 developing today. It involves _______________________  

. 	

e 	the minor role, so rely more 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan.  

people who hold you in high 	 find himself on lead against .i 	

Planned . In S fd 

	interviews were broadcast. 	by officers, roughly handled at 	 IH.r' PP1OIQ )y MIC W,'ihl 
the scene and later "pushed Willie .l. Nei ms, who Identified himself as the father of the boy who was aIIegtdy The restaurant employe \luRrIl 	 slam. but Beblantini dud find 

CQL 

 
CANCER (June 21-July 	regard and who are secretly 	AQIIi9$h4.l 	himself in that position 	-j 	 wasn't at home this morning, 	 beaten b Sanford police, was back picketing Sanford police Tuesday. 

"'' 

Try to get the boss's ear today u working in your behalf. 
you've been promised a raise or 

	

lie didn't double and after 	
according to relatives, and 	See FBI PROBE, Page 5A  

_________ 	

• iii I 2 

	

advancement. it's likely he'll 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 7 

	

long thought came Uf) with the 	 BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	 cookies (Telephone Pioneera) cakes, 

	

look more favorably on your Don't shy away from ap- 
	

only lead to beat six 1k' 	 Herald Writer 	 cookies, fudge and submarine sandwiches 
S. 

 By 7-2 Supreme Court Vote E EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 if you need their good offices 

D 	 request. 	 proaching those in high places 	I%fst 	E lis r 	Plaved his singleton king if 	 Twenty-one organizations have conlinItted 	(D.A.V. and AutWary); slurpie Coke and 
. K; 	. 1 	diamonds' 	 themselves to entertainment, refreshments 	hot doiis (Greater Sanford Development  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22J You v 	109 i 	N 4 	Alter that super brilliant 	 and souvenirs for sale at the July 4th 	Corporation); cotton candy and root beer 
UEU..., 	A.)T 	 excel at managing situations today. They should be extra- 	• N 	• 	lead the best South could do 	 celebration to be held in Sanford's Fort 	(Lions Club; popcorn and cake walk (Girl 

LETS IALk. 	Lfl 	 today. While you let people coo
perative. 	 A N .1 N 4 	A 109  3 2 	was to ruff two hearts in durn- 	 teUoui Park. 	, 	 Scouts); tacos (Fleet Reserve Association); Sot TN Ui 	my, but he still had two hearts 

Death Penalty For Rape Abolished 

	

FOR AWHILE 	
have free rein with their ideas, 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 -- 	 to lose 	 Items available to the public at the free old 	chicken barbecue (Sanford Recreation. 
you never let them stray so far No mountain is too high for you 	V Q J 7652 	 With any other lead b 	 fashioned celebration next Monday will range 	Dept.; ice cream (Gerber Ice Cream Co.). 

8Q 	 0 	(17~0 4! 	 You can't control them. 	today. You're far more 	• A Q  9653 	West. South would bring the i 	'd from tacos to barbecue, from dunking 	Entertainment and retail purchases 

	

tenacious and resourceful than 	 slam in since he would be able 	 machines to blood pressure tests. 	 availabl" will include a country store (Pilot 	WASHINGTON (API - The for the rape of children. 	"Although rape invariably is ranting the punishment of condemned rapists in states 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) you believe, but to know ft 	'Neither Vulnerable 	to ruff three of his 	 "We'll be open to the public at 9 a.m.," said 	Club); dunkng machine (Optimists Club); 	Supreme Court ruled today that 	 other than Florida 	eo Talk 

 

ith 

 

trustworthy friend today. Dion't 

 

ast 

 

	

Eventually, he would have to 	 Jack Homer, executive manager of the 	nickel pitch (Christmas Parade Committee); 	 Joining White's opinion were a reprehensible crime, there is death. Coker's lawyers said use 	 and G rgia, 
south 	lay down bis ace of diamonds 	 free blood pressure test (Kiwants Club); 	states may not impose the Justices Potter Stewart, Harry no Wdication that petitioner's of the death penalty for rapists where five men are awaithig 

	

hold anything back. He can give 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	4 A 	5, 

	

gathering in the park will not end witill a 
Pass I 	and drop the king, but there 	

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. The 	
plants (Civitans) and first aid facWties will 	

death penalty for the crime of A. Blackmun and Johli Paul offense was committed with ex. "has been overwhelmingly death for rape convictions. 

	

you solutions and slants you Your first impression regar- 	Pass 	i'asx 	would be no other play at his 
0_ 	 _ 	 _ _ a Brennan Jr. and Thurgood victim sustained serious or ards of decency" and that sions last July 2, the Supreme - 	 wouldn't think about. 	ding a business situation today 	p 	 disposal and he would make it 	 roaring display of fireworks at 9 p.m. on the 	be supplied by the American Red Cross 	

rape. 	 Stevens. Justices William J. cessive brutality or that the repudiated by evolving stand- 	In a series of landmark deci 

I 

	

could be erroneous. However, 	Opening lead . K • 	He would still have to lose a 	 4th, 	 Congressman Richard Kelly will be a guest 	Th
e court said the death pen- Marshall, who oppose the death lasting Injury," Powell said. 	Georgia's law permitting such Court ruled that by using cer- 

	

heart, but that would be the 	 Among the more unusual Items available at 	speaker at 2 o'clock on Monday and WTRR 	alty "Is a disproportionate pun- penalty under any circum- 	Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- a penalty violates the con- tam guidelines, states could ex. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A second thoughts could Insure - 	 only loser, 	 the family style celebration will be copies of 	radio will be broadcasting live throughout the 	Ishment for rape." 	
stance for any crime, filed con- ger and Justice William H. stltutional ban on cruel and un- ecute murderers. chance meeting with someone victory. 

BUGS BUNNY 	- 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	new In pleasant circumstances 	 We are accustomed 	 the paperback edition of the pictorial Sanford 	day. 	 "It IS difficult to accept the 
cuff ing opinions. 	 Rehiiquist dissented, saying usual punishment. 	 But the court at that Unit. 

could be 	Something 	TAURUS (April 20-May 2u) Italian players making real 	
J, 	 history, "Sanford: Now and nen." 	 field hi conjunction with the Monday 	notion, and we do not, that the 	

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. that the death penalty for rape 	Georgia is the only date In made plain "we are concerned THEZE 1lJLE)JECK5l5 	LETS S 	 ____________ 
STUFF RIGHT NOW,

______________ 	 in the way of an unusual yen- You'll make out better in Joint groat plays. We usually Ihln -- 	 I 	The book, prepared through the auspices of 	celebration will be a power boat regatta 	rape, with or without aggravat- 
of Belladonna, Garrozzo and 	A Tennessee reader wants 	 a chaunber committee headed by Katherine 	begifinilig at imn on Swiday. Ten races will 	Ing circumstances, should be Voted 

to strike down Coker's can be a Justified punishment. which rape of an adult woman here only with the imposition of 

	

FUDDSY!
___ 	

FITS  

WiGHT! thbik the death penalty for rape that while the rape of a woman 	lit other states, such as Flori- crime of murder when a life has 

	

WE-LL,-ALL 	
KS LIKE. 	lure may be aired. 	 ventures today if you pledge Forquet in that connection, to know what you play When 	 Bishop, features not only commentary on the 	be held Sunday and further competitions will 	punished more heavily than the sentence but said he did not 

- Attorneys for Coker argued remains a capital crime. 	capital punishment for the 
LIKE A 	

your talent and your time In lieu but for sheer brilliance we you have 10 trumps missing 	 progress of Sanford, but many pictures 	be offered Monday. There will be no ad. 	deliberate killer as long as the w
as cruel and unusual punish- Isa serious crime, it almost no- da, where one rapist is on death been taken deliberately by the 

	

SCORPIO f Oct. 24-Nov. 22) of dipping Into your resources. have to award the plum to the king. You lead toward the 
	 depicting Its pioneers of various races, 	mission charge to the regat'a. 	 rapist does not himself take the meat in all circumstances. 

	where is viewed today as war- row, the rape of a child under 12 offender." 
14MM.' 	 t\\W 

	

The aspects contInue to be very 	 Oscar BellanlIni. 	 ace and second hand plays 	 religions and political leanings. 	 In other areas of the county celebrations 	life of his vIctim," the court 	______________________________________________________ 	
years of age, can be pwdshed 	No one has been executed for 

	

promising In financial areas 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	
lie held the West cards in low, 	 _________________________________________________________ JÔ 

today. If you have any money. Commission one you have the European championships 	It is correct to finesse This 	
The Chamber of Commerce will be offering 	are also planned. 	 said in an opinion by Justice 	'' 	 " 	by death. However, there are no rape sluice 1964. 

	

today. He'll negotia
temaking Ideas, get on with them. confidence In to bargain for you played In Dublin some years wins against K x or K x * in 	 car plates and books and the celebration may, 	Altamonte Springs will present a 25 minute 	Byron H. White. 

much 

 

fireworks display beginning at 8:30 p.m. It 	The court's action, decided by 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
ack. The last thing one would front and loses to king 	 well be the IsA opportunity to purchme 	 Abortion Funding 

better deal than you could suspect when holding two aces singleton in back. Nothing 	 Bicentennial souvenirs to pass on to your 	wifl be held at the Crane's Rood takeside, 	a 7-2 vote, struck down the 
21) 	Express your corn- negotiate. 	 and three kings would be to Succeeds against K x in back 	 grandchildren. 	 SR-436 and 1-4. 	 death sentence a Georgia Cowl 

	

WASHINGTON lAP) - court to rcvicw the con- 	
Today 

	

The variety of refreshments available at 	In Oviedo there will be extensive 	imposed on Ehrlich Anthony 	The Supreme Court today iitlti*Ilonallty 	of 	the 

	

booths around the park could not possibly be 	celebrations. Moonwalks, balloons bearing 	Coker, convicted (or the 1974 	refused to let Congress abortion funding ban, The 

	

- SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 exceeded by anything - except perhaps the 	gift certificates and a greased pole for folks 	rape of a 16-year-old Waycross, 	Immediately cut off all so-called Hyde amendnienL 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 _________________________________ 	 appetite of a 12-year-old boy. 	 who wish to risk their shins vying for a $5 bill 	Ga., housewife who three weeks 	federal Medicaid funds for 	The court's action means 	Around The Clock ... 4-A Horoscope 	 8-A 

I (,AVE M MV 	( MATCNEO ir 	P4EI.L4V! 
by Bob Thaves 	

' 	'ir 	 ' 	V THE SeRuM 	I 	.4NC) 	 But 	 J' 	 The foods and their sponsoring 	stuck to the top. 	 before had given birth to her 	abortions deemed not 	the federal government 	Bridge 	- 	.8-A hospital 	- .. 	3.A 

	

organizations include corn on the cob (Golden 	There will be a Seminole County first at the 	first child. I rRNr,v1- M 	Rol ME-- 	Ti-fE RATTLER necessary to save the lives 	must, for the time being, 	Calendar - 	--------6-A Obituaries 
	 - - 5-A / 	levgR' iTMAfJE 	wcqy! 	5V.14R IT' 	6. 	. 	 ' 	' 	Age Olympics); Cokes and hot dogs (lTh 	Oviedo celebration: a bulichip slinging 	Although Georgia's law con- 	of mothers. 	 continue 	spending 	Comics . ....... ............ 8-A Ourselves 
	 1-B 'P#. 	,\\, 	.;1i  
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